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Abstract
Van Hooydonk, A. C. M. (1987). The renneting of milk. A kinetic studyof
theenzymicand aggregation reactions. Doctoral thesis,Agricultural UniversityWageningen (164pp.,English andDutchsummaries).
The rennet-induced clotting-of milk was studied under various conditions.
The kinetics of the enzymic and aggregation reactions was analysed separately and, where possible, related to the physico-chemical properties of the
casein micelleanditsenvironment.
The effects of important variables, such as temperature, pH, divalent cations,ionicstrength, caseinconcentration andpre-heat treatment ofmilk,are
givenand discussed inrelation tothereaction kineticsandtotheimplications
for thecontrol oftherennetingprocess.
The kineticsof the enzymicreaction in milk differs substantially from that
observed inpure^-casein solutions. Thisdiscrepancy wasascribed to theimmobilisedstateofthesubstrateintherelativelylargecaseinmicelles.Thecalculated upper limit of the enzymic reaction was close to the experimentally
obtained reaction rate, suggesting that the reaction may be diffusion-controlled. Interactions between the enzyme molecule and the micelle surface
arediscussed.
The relation between the rate of aggregation and the degree of ^-casein
conversion was deduced from the change in viscosity during renneting. The
correct interdependence between clotting time and enzyme concentration
could bepredicted with akineticmodel combining the enzymic and aggregationreactions.

De artikelen 2t/m 6en 8indit proefschrift zijn ookverschenen alsVerslagen
(resp. V246,V263,V264,V266,V270enV271)vanhetNIZOteEde.

STELLINGEN
1. De door chymosine gekatalyseerde specifieke hydrolyse van x-caseïne in
melk kan niet beschreven worden met de Michaelis-Menten-parameters die
gelden vooroplossingen waarbij het^-caseïnealsmonomeer aanwezigis.
Dit proefschrift.

2. De versnelling van de stremreactie door toevoeging van calciumchloride
aan kaasmelk bij constante pH isvoornamelijk een gevolgvan de verhoging
van het gehalte aan micellaircalciumfosfaat en niet, zoalsvaak wordt aangenomen,vandetoenamevande calciumionactiviteit.
Dit proefschrift.

3. Voor een goede beheersing van het kaasbereidingsproces verdient het
aanbevelingdestremeigenschappen vankaasmelk te standaardiseren.
Dit proefschrift.

4. Medegeziendesnellewijzigingen infokmethoden dient bijdeselectievan
koeien die bestemd zijn voor melkproduktie niet alleen gelet te worden op
het totale eiwitgehalte van de melk maar ook op deverhouding tussen dediverseeiwitfracties endegenetischevarianten vandemelkeiwitten.
o.a. J. Schaar, Scandinavian Journal of Dairy Technology and Know-how 1(1984)
43.

5. Bij de bereiding van grondstoffen via enzymatische processen wordt onvoldoende aandacht geschonken aan geringe Testactiviteiten van thermoresistente enzymen. Deze grondstoffen kunnen bij toepassing in langhoudbare
UHT-gesteriliseerdeprodukten aanleidinggeventotbederf.
6. De door Baust et al. geconstateerde beperkte gebruiksduur van een kationwisselaar in de Ca2+ vorm voor de analyse van suikers en de noodzaak
deze wisselaar periodiek om te keren isniet representatief en berust op een
onderzoek meteen inferieure kolom.
J.G. Baust, R.E. Lee, R.R. Rojas, D.L. Hendrix, D.Friday & H. James,Journalof
Chromatography 261(1983) 65.

7. De dimensies van de Posthumustrechter zijn niet optimaal voor de
doelstellingvandemeting.
A.C.M, van Hooydonk, H.G. Hagedoorn& T. vanVliet, Zuivelzicht nr.20en30/31
(1984)432en632.

8. Het is onwaarschijnlijk dat via genetische manipulatie van melkzuurbacteriën voldoende lysozymproduktie bereikt kan worden om het gebrek
laat-losinkaastegen tegaan.

9. De gelering van UHT-gesteriliseerde geconcentreerde melk wijst erop
datdecaseïnemicellen bijverouderen hunwildeharen kwijtraken.
P.J. de Koning, J. Kaper, H.S. Rollema & F.M. Driessen, Netherlands Milk and
DairyJournal39(1985)71.

10. Dedoor Matthiasson gevonden verschillen ineiwitadsorptie aanpolysulfonmembranen met verschillende poriegrootten moeten niet worden toegeschreven aaneen mogelijk verschilinoppervlakte-eigenschappen vandeze
membranen maaraanhetverschilinadsorberend oppervlak.
E.Matthiasson,JournalofMembraneScience16(1983) 23.

11. De stremeigenschappen van gereconstitueerde melk worden in belangrijke matebepaald door detemperatuur waarbij hetmelkpoeder wordtopgelost.
12. Hoewelmenhetvermogen omoverwatertelopentoeschrijft aanbovennatuurlijke krachten is het juister om over bovennatuurlijke snelheden te
spreken.
13. Wanneer dedoor produktiebeperkingen vrijkomende landbouwgronden
gebruikt gaan worden voor scharrelen worden de vastgestelde quota waarschijnlijk niet gehaald.

A.C.M,van Hooydonk
THE RENNETING OFMILK.
Akineticstudyoftheenzymicand aggregation reactions
Wageningen,20februari 1987
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1 Introduction

1.1 Objectivesandmotivation
About 40 % of the Dutch farm milk isprocessed into cheese. More than 30
cheese varieties are alreadyproduced intheNetherlands,but intermsofvolume the Gouda and Edam types are by far the most important. In the past
decades the manufacture of these twotypeshasdeveloped into alarge-scale,
fully automated process. Optimal production relies on proper control of the
rawmaterials and the various process steps. The development of newcheese
typesand newmanufacturing technologies isacontinuingactivity.Controlof
automated plants aswell asnewdevelopments require abasic understanding
of the principles that underlie cheesemaking. The rennet-induced clottingof
milk is an essential step in the manufacture of cheese. Cheese yield and
cheese quality are, among other factors, determined by this process step. A
detailed knowledge of the reactions taking place during renneting is needed
tooptimizecheese production.
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of important variablesontherennetingprocessandtogainamorefundamental understanding
ofthemechanisms involved. Several studieshavealreadybeen madeinmodelsystems,andthese havecertainly improved ourknowledgeofthe renneting
reaction. Butthesituation mayberatherdifferent inmilk,andthatiswhythis
studywasintentionally restricted tothetotalsystemofskimmilk.
1.2 Therennetingofmilk
Theclotting ofmilkisinitiated bythe specificenzymichydrolysisofx-casein.
This alters the properties of casein micelles in such a way that they become
unstable and start to aggregate. Asaggregation proceeds, athree-dimensionalnetwork ofcasein micellesformseventually. Atawell-defined firmness the
casein gel, usually called curd, iscut into small pieces to promote the expulsionofwhey.Thisstudy dealswiththeenzymicand aggregation stagesof the
renneting process and not with the factors involved in the syneresis of the
curd.
1.2.1 Enzyme and substrate. Proteolytic enzymes, extracted from calves'
stomachs, have been in use for a long time to initiate the clotting of milk for
cheesemaking. The extract, commonly referred to as rennet, contains two
acid proteinases designated chymosin (EC 3.4.23.4) and pepsin (EC
3.4.23.1). The major part oftheproteolyticactivityduringrennetingisdueto
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Fig. 1.Model of chymosin asdeveloped incooperation with the University of London (Department of Crystallography) and the University of Groningen (Department of Chemical Physics).
BycourtesyofDr.S.Visser, NIZO.

chymosin (1). The activity is based on the presence of two aspartic acid residues. The molecule consists of two domains, separated by a deep cleft (see
Fig. 1). The active site of the molecule is in the cleft where the two aspartic
acid residues are located (2, 3). The other parts of the cleft serve as an extended site which may accommodate a peptide chain of some seven amino
acid residues (3).The pH optimum liesin the acid region (i.e. < 5.0), asfor all
acid proteinases. The remarkably high activity for a specific peptide bond of
x-casein at neutral pH has not yet been satisfactorily explained.
During the evolution of mammals, an adaptation between the primary
structure of the substrate and the binding sites of chymosin has occurred (3).
Calf chymosin, for instance, clots bovine milk faster than does pig chymosin,
whereas the opposite is true if both enzymes are tested against porcine milk.
The physiological significance of the great milk-clotting activity and the weak
10

Fig. 2. Model of a casein micelle; highly
schematic (From: Walstra and Jenness
(1),bycourtesyofWiley).
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general proteolytic activity is, according to Foltmann (3), to prevent extensive damage to the immunoglobulins. The very young calf needs these substances- that are abundant in colostral milk - and pepsin, unlike chymosin,
can easily attack them. Hence the absence of pepsin and the prevalence of
chymosin inthe new-borncalf.
The knowledge of the renneting reaction has increased considerably over
the past few decades, mainly because of abetter understanding of the physico-chemical properties of the milk proteins. The main protein fractions in
milk are the caseins (80 % of total protein) and the whey or serum proteins
(1). The latter fraction isexpelled with the whey during the last stage of the
renneting process.The caseinsoccur inmilkasnearly spherical colloidal particles (see Fig.2)with sizesrangingfrom 20to 300nm. Thesecasein micelles
are thought to be composed of a number of small aggregates (submicelles).
These subunits, having asize of 10to 20nm, contain the major casein molecules,i.e. a-, ß- andx-casein.Their composition, however, cannot beidentical because x-casein isalmost exclusively located at the surface of the casein
micelle (4). Casein micelles are voluminous particles, holding a considerable
amountofwater(~ 3g/gcasein)(5).Theyalsocontaininorganicmatter, particularly calcium phosphate, which plays an essential role in maintaining the
integrity of the micelles (6,9).Removal of calcium phosphate disintegratesa
casein micelle into smaller aggregates. The nature of the interaction forces
between calcium phosphate complexes and casein within the micelle has not
yet been resolved. The most relevant feature of the structure of the micelle
for the rennetingreaction isthepresenceofx-casein atthe surface.
1.2.2 Theenzymic reaction.The peptide bond specifically attacked by chymosin is located in the sequence of x-casein between residues 105 and 106
(phenylalanine and methionine). Studieswithisolated x-caseinand simulated
parts thereof have considerably improved the understanding of the catalytic
mechanism of enzyme-substrate binding and of the reaction kinetics (7,8).
Despitetheextensiveliterature ontherennetingofmilk,quantitative dataon
11

the enzymic reaction in this more complicated system are scarce, mainly because of the lack of suitable methods of following the degree of proteolysis.
One of the main questions still iswhether or not the kinetic results obtained
with model substrates may be applied tothe total systemof milk. Theimmobilisation of the substrate inthe relatively largecasein micellesmust haveimplications for the reaction. The number of encounters between enzyme and
substrate is solely determined by the diffusion of the enzyme. The collision
frequency istherefore reduced byordersofmagnitude compared tothesituationinwhichthe substrate consists offree molecules. Furthermore, thepresenceof other proteins inthevicinityof the activesiteofthesubstrate mayinfluence the reaction rate. Other complications, such as adsorption and surfaceinactivation ofenzymemolecules,mayoccur.
NopHoptimum hasbeenreported fortheactionofchymosininmilk,noris
any direct information available about the effect of ionic strength. Inconsistent results are published on the effect of preheating of milk and addition of
calcium.Theaimofthisstudywastoinvestigatetheeffects ofthese important
variables on the kinetics of the enzymic reaction inmilk, inrelation tophysico-chemicalchangesinduced bythesevariables.
1.2.3 Theaggregation reaction. The C-terminalpart of ^-casein ishydrophylicwith anexcessof negative charges (1).The remarkable stability of themicelle depends on this protein. If there were no x-casein, the micelles would
flocculate. Theprotective action isthought tooriginate from the hydrophylic
moietyprotruding intothe surrounding serum asaflexible 'hair' (Fig.2).The
mechanistic background ofthestability hasnotbeenestablished withcertainty, but the generally held view isthat the 'hairs' impart steric repulsion, presumablywithanelectrostaticcontribution (seePaper8).
Thishydrophylicpart ofx-casein issplit off bytheenzyme and, after sufficient x-casein has been cleaved, aggregation starts. This process can bedescribed bySmoluchowskikinetics(9).Thereactionproceedsmanytimesmore
slowly than predicted by a diffusion-controlled process, indicating the presence of an energy barrier between approaching micelles. Repulsion between
rennet-converted micelles increaseswith decreasing temperature, and below
15°Cthe rate of aggregation is virtually zero (10, 11). Addition of calcium
promotes the reaction but the mechanistic explanation is still obscure (12,
13). Below acertain level of calcium, no aggregation takes place (1). Model
experiments with fully converted micelles in special buffers showed a decreasingrateofaggregation withionicstrength (13).Ontheotherhand,addition of NaCl to milk initially decreased the clotting time before it started to
riseagain (14),butinconsistent resultsexist (15).LoweringofthepHacceleratesthe reaction and below acriticalpH (5.0at30°C)rennet isnolongernecessarytostartaggregation (10).
12

1.3 Outlineofthethesis
Thisthesisconsistsofeightpaperswhichhavealreadybeenpublishedorhave
been submitted for publication. The first paper deals with a new method of
followingtheactionofchymosininmilk.InthePapers2to6theresultsofthe
effect of important variables, such astemperature, pH, casein concentration
specific ions, ionic strength and pre-heat treatment of milk, are presented.
The implications for the control of the renneting process during traditional
cheesemaking are discussed in Paper 7. In the last paper a more theoretical
andmechanisticinterpretation ofthecombined resultsisgiven.
1.4 References
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SHORT COMMUNICATION

A rapid a n d sensitive high-performance liquid
c h r o m a t o g r a p h y m e t h o d of following the action of chymosin
in milk

A.C.M.vanHooydonk and C.Olieman
Netherlands Institute for DairyResearch (NIZO),Ede, Netherlands
Received 3March 1982;accepted 29March 1982
Key-words: renneting,gelpermeation chromatography, enzymic reaction
Introduction
The clotting of milk by chymosin is a complex process, involving an enzyme-catalysed proteolysisofx-casein and a subsequent aggregation of the
unstablecaseinmicelles.
Adetailed understanding of thekinetics of the process requires a separateanalysisofboth individual reactions.
Several methods have been proposed for measuring the extent of the
enzymic reaction, either by estimation of the production of glycomacropeptide(GMP)orthatof para-x-casein.
A frequently used method is based on the increase in the amount of
non-protein nitrogen (NPN) during proteolysis of x-casein. Alais et al.(l)
and later on, in more detail, Nitschmann & Bohren (2) have shown that
the increase inNPN wascaused by theformation ofGMP. Inour opinion
the sensitivity of thissimple and rapid method isinsufficient to determine
theinitialreaction rate.
Aspecific and sensitive,but time-consuming method isbased on thedetermination of N-acetyl neuraminic acid present in GMP (3). Beeby (4)
used a fluorescence technique to study the release of GMP in milk. The
method involvesthereaction offluorescamine with a-aminogroupsat pH
6.0.Variationsoftheorderof5%inthefinallevelofx-casein inmilk could
bedetected inthisway.
Para-x-casein can be estimated by electrophoretic separation on cellulose acetate strips (5) or on Polyacrylamide gels (6).Electrophoretic techniques,however,arelaborious and notverysuitable for quantitative analysis.
15
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Indirect methods, based on the determination of the initial decrease in
viscosity(7)and turbidity (8),giveaquick indication oftheinitial reaction
rate,butcannot beused todescribe thecomplete enzymic reaction.
This paper reports the useofhigh-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) to determine the GMP content of milk. HPLC of peptides requires,inmanycases,littlesamplepre-treatment,themethod issensitive and
canbeeasily automated.
Materialsandmethods
Renneting
Asolution (11 % m/m) of low-heat, spray-dried skim milk powder indistilled water and a 0.35 %(m/m) solution of x-casein in a Jenness-Koops
buffer (9)wereusedassubstrates.
Before performing the kinetic measurements, both solutions were
storedovernightat7°Candsubsequently equilibrated for 30minatthereactiontemperature (31°C).
10mg of a purified chymosin (strength 5.1 x 106 Soxhlet units), prepared bythemethod ofdeKoning(10),were diluted with 50gdistilled water, and 50/xlof this solution wasadded to 35 gof the substrate solution.
After stirring for 30s, 2-mlaliquots were quickly pipetted into tubes and
thereaction wasallowed toproceed. Atappropriate timeintervals 4mlof
a 12% (m/m) trichloracetic acid (TCA)solution weremixed withthesample in a tube. A sample without chymosin, which had been treated in the
same way with TCA, was used as a blank. TCA immediately inactivates
chymosin and precipitates selectively the casein and the whey proteins.
After 1 hstorage at31 °Ctheprecipitated sampleswere filtered (Whatman
42)and the filtrates analysed byHPLC.
HPLC analysis
A Waters Model 6000A pump with a Wisp 710Bautomatic sample injectorand an M450variable-wavelength UVdetector wereusedin combinationwith aWatersData Module M730and aKippAnalytica 9222column
oven.TwoTSK 2000SWcolumns(30cm X0.75cmi.d.)were maintained
at35°C.
Theeluent reservoirwaskeptat85°Ctoprevent bacterialgrowth and to
keep the eluent degassed. The eluent consisted of a solution of potassium
hydrogen phosphate (1.74 g),potassium dihydrogen phosphate (12.37 g)
and sodium sulphate (21.41 g) in 1000 ml double distilled water. The
eluentwasfilteredthrough a0.45jumMillipore filter.
16
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15 jul of thesamples were injected automatically. Theflowwassetat 1.0
ml/min,and theUVdetectoroperated at205nm,0.2A.The Data Module
was programmed to allocate the baseline at the beginning and the end of
the chromatogram. The response factor wascalculated on the basisof the
complete conversion of pure x-casein into para-x-casein and GMP. Peak
areas were corrected by subtraction of the peak area obtained with the
TCA filtrate of the substrate before renneting, and by taking into account
the degradation of GMP during storage of the samples in the automatic
sampleinjector (about0.17%/hat30°C).
Resultsanddiscussion
The average molecular weight of GMP isabout 8000 (11). Therefore gel
permeation chromatography on high-performance columns can be used
to measure the GMP, provided that interfering whey proteins can be removed selectively. Preliminary experimentswithGMP derived from x-casein and with whey indicated that 8% of TCA is the optimum final concentration. At this concentration the whey proteins are virtually absent.
Lower TCA concentrations resulted in insufficient removal of the whey
proteins, as indicated by monitoring at 280 nm. Higher TCA concentrationscaused precipitation ofincreasingamounts of GMP.
Identification of the GMP peak is possible by comparing its retention
time with that of purified GMP and by checking the absence of UV absorption at280nm(GMPcontainsnoaromaticaminoacids).
Asmallpeakremained attheGMPposition inthechromatogram ofthe
blank. This peak is probably caused by proteose peptone or by small
amounts ofGMP. Peak areasofGMP werecorrected for this contribution
and, as already mentioned, for a decrease in peak area (0.17 %/h) during
storageofthesamplesintheautomatic injector.
The HPLC separation of GMP, NPN and TCA together with the increase in peak height of GMP after different renneting times is given in
Fig. 1.The resolution of the two main fractions, NPN and GMP, isexcellent. There isno indication that other TCA-soluble degradation products
with a molecular sizediffering from thatofGMP are produced during the
first70minofrenneting.
A run time of approximately 40 min suffices to produce a complete
chromatogram. Fig.2showstherelease of GMP (nmol/ml) during rennetingofasolutionoflow-heatmilkpowderand ofx-casein.
Although the initial concentration of x-casein is apparently higher in
the milk powder substrate, theinitialrate ofproteolysis islower.Thissug17
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Fig. 1.HPLC determination of GMP after renneting
timesof0,4, 12and 70minrespectivelyat31°C.0.28
;ugchymosin wasadded pergofan 11% (m/m) solutionofmilk powder.
a: GMP; b:NPN; c:TCA;flowrate 1.0ml/min; detection: UV205nm,0.2A;injection: 15jul.
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geststhat thex-caseinmoleculesaremoredifficult toattack iftheyarepresentinthenativecaseinmicellesofmilk powder.
The repeatability of the method is very good, mainly due to the little
sample pre-treatment involved. The pooled standard deviation of three
identical experiments, using milk powder as a substrate, was 3.0 nmol
GMP/ml. This value was found to be independent of the level of GMP.
This means that the amount of x-casein in milk may be estimated with a
variation coefficient oflessthan 2%, assuming that chymosin converts all
thex-caseinintopara-x-caseinand GMP.
The method described in this paper might be very useful for assessing
the proteolytic activity of commercial rennets and rennet substitutes. It
might also be used toestimate theamount ofcheese whey powder present
inmilk powder.
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GMP (nmol/ml)
200 .

reactiontime(min)

Fig. 2. Production of G M P
(nmol/ml) during renneting of a
solution of low-heat milk powder
(W, 11 % m / m ) and of x-casein (•
0.35 % m / m ) with 0.28 jugchymosin
per gsubstrate at 31 °C.

Kinetic studies of enzymic reactions are easily performed, especially
with automated HPLC equipment. The Michaelis-Menten parameters
may be evaluated directly from the curves, asshown in Fig. 2,if a proper
computer programme isavailable tofitthe data.
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Samenvatting
A. C. M. van Hooydonk en C. Oliemans, Een snelleengevoelige HPLCmethodevoorhetvolgen vandewerkingvanchymosineinmelk
Een snelle en gevoelige methode om de proteolyse van x-caseïne door chymosine tijdens het
stremmen van melk te volgen, is beschreven. De methode berust op een kwantitatieve bepaling van het afgesplitste glycomacropeptide met behulp van gelpermeatiechromatografie in
HPLC-uitvoering. De monstervoorbereiding is eenvoudig en beperkt zich tot het neerslaan
van de storende caseïne- en wei-eiwitten met trichloorazijnzuur (eindconcentratie 8 %).
De methode is uitermate geschikt voor het vaststellen van de proteolytische activiteit van
stremselpreparaten, maar ook voor het bepalen van de hoeveelheid x-caseïne in melk en de
hoeveelheid kaas-weipoeder in melkpoeder.
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Kineticsofthechymosin-catalysed proteolysisofx-casein
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Summary
The proteolysis of«-caseinin milk bychymosin followed first-order kineticswith respect to the
substrateandenzymeconcentration.
Theapparent energyofactivation oftheenzymicreactionwasapproximately26kJ/mol.
Both pasteurization (5 s, 74°C) and cooling (4°C) of milk prior to renneting decreased the
rateofproteolysis.
Increasing the casein concentration by ultrafiltration decreased the reaction rate constant.
Thisisprobablyduetoadecreaseintheeffective diffusion rateoftheenzyme.
Amechanisticmodeltoexplaintheobserved kineticsisgivenbyassumingthatthe adsorption
of the enzyme on the micelle surface is negligible. The reaction rate is then controlled by the
numberofeffective collisionsbetweensubstrate andenzyme,and thusbythediffusion rate.The
diffusion rate of the enzyme determines the reaction velocity, because the sizeof the enzymeis
much smaller than that of the casein micelle. The number of effective collisions decreasesproportionallywiththedegreeofhydrolysis,resultinginafirst-order rateexpression.

1 Introduction
Thefirst stepintherenneting processisthespecific proteolysisofx-caseinby
chymosin. The subsequent coagulation of unstable casein micelles occurs
partly during the enzymicreaction (1,2, 3).The rennet clotting timeofmilk
dependsontherate of both individual reactions. Theresponse tochangesin,
for instance, temperature, pH and calcium ion activity isexpected to bedifferent for thetworeactions. Adetailedunderstandingoftheintricaterenneting process therefore requires a separate study of the enzymic and coagulation reaction. Quantitative data on the enzymicreaction inmilk are, howev-

1
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er, scarce mainly because of the lack of suitable methods to quantify the degreeofproteolysis.
One of the earliest investigations of the kinetics of the enzymic reaction
wasperformed byNitschman &Bohren (4).They used sodium caseinatesolutions as a substrate and measured the increase in non-protein nitrogen
(NPN). The reaction could adequately be described by first order kinetics.
The energy of activation wascalculated to be 42kJ/mol, equivalent to aQ10
value of 1.78 at 30 °C. Scott-Blair &Oosthuizen (5) used aviscometric technique to establish the reaction rate. They found zero-order kinetics at low
rennet concentrations and short incubation times. With higher rennet concentrationsandlongerincubation timesthereactionchanged tofirst-order kinetics.
Dalgleish (6) and Chaplin &Green (7) applied electrophoretic techniques
to determine the production of para-x-casein in milk. They both fitted their
data into the integrated form of the Michaelis-Menten equation and found
similar values for the Michaelis-Menten constant (Km —5 x 10-4 mol/1).
However, these values are about 10to 100times higher than those given by
Castle &Wheelock (8),who used amodified NPN-method to determine the
reaction rate. The results of Garnot &Corre (9) suggest first-order kinetics
atpH 6.7and amore complex behaviour atpH 6.2,but they didnot attempt
toestimatethekineticparameters.
It isclear that the kinetics of the enzymic reaction are still not wellestablished,necessitatingfurther investigations.
Thepresent paper reportsthefirst resultsofakineticstudyontheactionof
chymosin inmilk. The effect of the enzyme and protein concentration andof
the reaction temperature on the reaction rate were studied inorder toestablish the reaction constants and the energy of activation. Prolonged cooling
and pasteurization of milk are important steps in the processing of milk for
cheese production and are known to affect the rennetability. The effect of
thesetreatmentsonthekineticsoftheenzymicreaction werealsostudied.
2 Materialsandmethods
2.1Materials
- Whey-protein-free milk was prepared by ultracentrifugation (88000 g,
90min) of heat-treated (10 s, 65°C) skim milk at 30°C. The protein pellet
wastwicewashed bysuspending itinthe UF-permeate ofthesameskimmilk
and re-centrifuging. After the last wash the pellet was re-suspended in UF
permeate to a normal casein level of about 2.5 % and stored overnight at
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7 °C. Ultrafiltration of the skim milk was carried out at 30CC by using a
stirreddead-end cellfrom AmiconandaPM 10membrane.
- Low-heat, spray-dried skim milk powder was dissolved in distilled water
(11 %m/m)at40°Candstoredfor24hat7°Cbeforeuse.
- Cheesemilk. Bulk-collected rawwhole milk washeat-treated (10 s, 65°C)
on arrival at theNIZO experimental dairy, cooled to 4°C,standardized toa
fat/protein ratioof0.96andstoredfor 20hat4°C.Themilkwassubsequentlypasteurized for 4.5 sat75 °C,cooled andstored overnight at7°C.
- Concentrated skim milk was prepared by ultrafiltration of heat-treated
(10 s, 65°C) skim milk at 30°C (i.e. renneting temperature) with a Wafilin
pilotplant ultrafiltration unit equipped withaWFA-500membrane (Wafilin,
Hardenberg, Netherlands).Theskimmilkwasconcentrated toaproteincontent of approximately 10 % and diluted with the permeate to givemilk samples with various protein concentrations. The milks were stored for 24h at
7 °Cbefore use.
- Rawuncooled milkcollected from alocalfarm wasused tostudythe effect
ofcoolingandpasteurization onthe rennetability.
- Purified chymosinwasprepared bythemethod ofDeKoning (10);ithada
strength of 5.1 x 106Soxhlet Units and a chymosin content of 45 % (m/m)
while pepsin was absent (11). Just before use the purified chymosin sample
was dissolved in distilled water to give a strength of 10800 Soxhlet Units.
Thisisequivalent to achymosin concentration of0.09 % (m/m) and comparable with the concentration of chymosin + pepsin in commercial rennets (12).
- Commercial liquid rennet with astrength of 10800Soxhlet Unitswaspurchasedfrom CSK(Leeuwarden, TheNetherlands).
2.2Methods
2.2.1 Determinationofcaseinmacropeptide (CMP)
The release of CMPduring the enzymicreaction wasfollowed quantitatively
by gel-permeation chromatography on high-performance columns as describedinapreviouspaper (13).
Each sample wasequilibrated for 30min at the reaction temperature prior
to renneting. After adding the enzyme to the substrate solution the mixture
wasstirred for 30s, after which 2-mlaliquots were pipetted into a sufficient
number of tubes inwhich the reaction wasallowed to proceed. At appropriate, pre-selected time intervals, 4 ml of a 12 % (m/v) trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) solution wasadded to atube to inactivate the chymosin and toselectively precipitate the casein and whey protein. Lower TCA concentrations
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were used inwhey-protein-free milks. After 1h storage at 25°Cthe precipitated samples were filtered (Whatman 42), and the filtrates analysed by
HPLC.
2.2.2. Calculationofreactionconstants
The experimental data were fitted into the integrated Michaelis-Menten
equation byusingacomputer program developed byLuyben et al. (14).The
'best' parameter values (Vmax, Km) were calculated byanon-linear optimization procedure. It is also possible to perform a numerical differentiation of
the relation between concentration of CMP and time in order to obtain the
conversion rateasafunction ofthesubstrate concentration.
Because all results obtained by fitting the parameters into the MichaelisMenten equation were compatible with first-order kinetics, a new program
wasdeveloped to fit the integrated first-order equation bylinear regression.
Because of the logarithmic transformation of the data, such a procedure is
very sensitive to small errors in the experimentally obtained final product
concentration. Aniterative method wastherefore incorporated intheregression analysis, aimed at minimizing the sum of the squares of differences between the experimental and calculated values by changing the magnitude of
thefinal product concentration. Thisconcentration wasalsousedasthe starting value for the non-linear optimization with the Michaelis-Menten equation. It should benoted that the last-mentioned procedure islesssensitive to
small errors in the final product concentration, but it was always checked
whetherthequalityofthefitcouldbeimprovedbychangingthisvalueornot.
3 Results
3.1 Theeffectof TCAconcentrationonCMPrecovery
Bovine «-casein is a heterogeneous molecule of which two genetic variants
areknown.Each mayvaryinN-acetyl-neuraminicacid (NANA) content and
thepresenceofasecondphosphate estergroupinthepeptidechain (15).The
CMPpart of the «-casein contains allthecarbohydrate aswellasthe genetic
substitutions. The solubility of CMP in TCA was found to depend on the
charge and carbohydrate content (16, 17).Themore negatively-charged and/
or carbohydrate-rich components are better soluble in TCA. Because of the
interference of whey proteins in the HPLC measurements of CMP, a final
concentration of 8 %TCA had to be used (13).To check the effect of TCA
concentraction on CMP recovery a series of kinetic experiments was performed with whey-protein-free milk. The results are given in Fig. la and
Table 1. From Fig. la it shows that at the end of the renneting process the
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Table 1. The effect of TCA concentration on the CMP recovery after different reaction times
(threeexperiments).TheCMPvaluesareexpressed asapercentageofthevalueobtainedin2%
TCA.Thevalueat/= °° hasbeen derived byextrapolation (section2.2.2).Renneting temperature30.5°C;rennetconcentration0.02 %.
TCA
concentration

Experiment A,
reaction time (min)
5

10

40

3

12

2
5
8
12

100
78
54
24

100
80
57
26

100
92
61
30

100

100

-

-

50

-

(%)

Experim e n t C ,
reaction time (min)

Experiment B,
reaction time (min)

5

12

100

100

100

-

-

-

60

74

58

68

-

-

-

-

00

oo
100
74

CMP recovery in 8 % TCA is about 75 % of the recovery in 2 % TCA. In
Table 1 thevaluesfor severalTCA concentrations at different reaction times
aregiven.TheCMPconcentration ateachreactiontimeisexpressed asapercentage of the concentration in 2 % TCA, assuming that all CMP fractions
aresolublein2 %TCA (17).
The CMP solubility decreases substantially with increasing TCA concentrations,whichisinagreementwithreported resultsofexperimentswithpure
K-casein solutions (16, 17). The CMP concentration relative to the value in
2 %TCA, increases during renneting (Table 1).Thisindicatesthat the«-caseinwiththelowestcharge andNANA content intheCMPpart ismorerapidlyattacked byrennet than arethemorehydrophilicandchargedmolecules.
These results are in agreement with the observations on pure x-casein solutions(17, 18).
3.2 Thekineticsoftheenzymicreaction
ThereleaseofCMPduringtherennetingprocessof askimmilkpowdersolution (11 %) and of normal cheesemilk isdepicted inFig. lb. Each curve,including those of the whey-protein-free milks with various TCA concentrations (Fig. la), was fitted into the integrated Michaelis-Menten equation
(solid curves). As can be seen in the figure, this equation adequately describes the experimental data. In all cases the calculated value of Km was
much greater than the initial x-casein concentration, which means that the
Michaelis-Menten equation reduces to a first-order rate expression. Thevelocity of the reaction should thus decrease proportionally with the substrate
concentration during the course of the reaction. A numerical differentiation
of the experimental data of Fig. lb indeed resulted in such a relationship
(Fig- 2).
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CMP l/umol/l)

30

40
reaction time (min)

60

70

reactiontime (min)

Fig. 1. Production of CMP G"mol/l) during renneting of different milk samples at 30.5°C. a.
Whey-protein-free milk; 2 % (x) and 8 % (o) TCA to precipitate the casein; enzyme: 0.02 %
commercialrennet, b.Cheesemilkand0.02 %commercialrennet (x);asolutionof 11%(m/m)
low-heat skim milk powder in distilled water and 0.02 % of a purified chymosin solution (o);
TCAconcentration 8 %.
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velocity (funol/l.s)
0.30

0.20

0.10

150

200

substrate concentration(/umol/l)

Fig.2.Therelation between the reactionvelocity derived bynumerical differentiation oftheexperimental results of Fig. lb, and the substrate concentration. + = milk powder; o = cheesemilk.

The calculated values of the reaction rate constant of whey-protein-free
milkwere1.54 x HH and 1.20 x 10~3s~l,with2and8 %TCA respectively.
Fornormalcheesemilk avalueof 1.51 x10-3s -1wascalculated, andfor the
skim milk powder solution treated with purified chymosins a value of
0.93 x 10"3s_1.Allconstants were obtained with0.02 %rennetor chymosin
solution,bothhavingastrength of 10800SoxhletUnits.
Aswillbe shown below, the reaction rate constant K = Kenz x e,where eis
theenzymeconcentration and Kcnzthereaction rate constant per unitquantityofenzymesolution.
Theconcentration ofchymosinintheexperimentwithskimmilkpowderas
substrate amounted to 0.13 mg/1or 4.3 x 10-6 mmol/1, assuming a molecular weight of the enzyme of 30000. Kenz is then calculated to be 216
(s-1 mmoh1 1).The calculation of Kem for the experiments with commercial
rennets ismore difficult because the amount of chymosin (and pepsin) isunknown. Inthiscaseitmightbemoreappropriate toexpressKcm per %liquid
rennet addedtothe milk.
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3.3 Theeffectoftherennetconcentration
To check the validity of the assumption that K = Kenz x e,the enzyme concentration was varied and the values of K werd calculated according to the
Michaelis-Menten and the first-order reaction model. Cheesemilk was used
asa substrate and commercial rennet as an enzyme source. Again the reaction kinetics were apparently first-order for all rennet concentrations and
both calculation procedures resulted in nearly equal values for the reaction
rateconstant.
The results of two experiments carried out on different milk samples are
shown in Fig. 3. A good proportionality isfound between the reaction rate
constant andtheenzymeconcentration. Fromtheslopeofthecurve,Keazwas
calculatedtobe0.078(s-1 %tmna-1)-

reaction constant k (s"1)

0.003

/ °

0.002

8/

0.001

L—

0

i

1

0.01

l.,,

1

0.02

i.

i

0.03

0.04

rennet concentration(%)

Fig.3.ThereactionrateconstantK(s-1)asafunction oftherennetconcentration. Resultsoftwo
different milks. Renneting temperature 30.5°C.MilkA: * and +, milkB: • ando; * and • calculated with Michaelis-Menten model, + and o calculated with first-order rate equation (Section2.2.2).
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3.4 The effectoftheproteinconcentration
The influence of the protein concentration on renneting was studied with
skimmilkconcentratedbyultrafiltration. Inordertoprevent ashift inthesalt
equilibrium, the skim milk was concentrated at the renneting temperature
andtheconcentrated milkwasdiluted withthepermeatetogivevariousprotein concentrations. The milk was renneted with 0.02 % (v/m) commercial
rennetat30.5°C.
TheresultsoftwoexperimentsareshowninFig. 4.Irrespective oftheprotein concentration the release of CMPwasagain best described bya first-orderreaction. Bothcalculationprocedures (seeSection2.2) resulted insimilar
values for the reaction rate constant, the value of which decreased with increasingprotein concentration.
Therelationship isapproximately linear, suggestingthat thedropinthereaction rate constant might bedueto theretardation of the effective diffusion
rateoftheenzyme.Muhr&Blanshard(19)showedthatthediffusion rateof a
solute in a polymer solution depends on the polymer concentration. They

reaction constant k (s"1)
0.0020

-

0.0015
^^Kfxperiment A
o^^>
0.0010

-

0.0005

experimentB

M

i

1

i

i

6

i

i

i

8

10

protein concentration (%)

Fig.4.Thereaction rateconstant K(s-1) asafunction oftheprotein concentration. Twoexperiments with UF-concentrates of different milk. Renneting temperature 30.5 °C, rennet concentration 0.02 %. o calculated with Michaelis-Menten equation; + calculated with first-order
rateequation.
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found that the fractional decrease in the diffusion rate (Deff/D0 can often be
writtenas:
Deff/D0 = (1-B<p)
where <p denotesthe polymer volume fraction and B aconstant. With asimilarapproach toour system itcan beshownthat thefractional decrease inthe
rateconstant followsthe relation
Ke(f/K0 = (l-5'0 p )
wherecppisthevolumefraction ofthemilkproteins (~ 0.1inmilkwithaproteincontent of3.4g/1).Thevalueof B' was2.1and3.1for Experiment Aand
B respectively in Fig. 4. These values for B' are very similar to those which
canbecalculated from theresultsgivenbyMuhr&Blanshard (19)for thediffusion ofdifferent moleculesinpolymer gelsandsolutions.The extrapolated
value for maximal velocity (K0) (reached when <p approaches zero) was
2.15 x 10"3and 1.96 x l(h3s' 1inExperimentAandBrespectively.
3.5 Theeffectoftherennetingtemperature
The temperature dependency of the reaction wasstudied inthe temperature
rangefrom 23°Cto36°C.Nodecreaseinenzymeactivityduetodegradation
isexpected tooccurinthisregion.Normalcheesemilkwasusedasasubstrate
andcommercial rennet (0.02 %v/m)astheenzymesource.Thereaction rate
constant wasdeterminedbyfitting thedataintothefirst-order reaction.
Fig. 5showsthe Arrhenius-plotsofthe calculated valuestogether with the
least squares linear fits of two experiments with different milk samples.
According to the Arrhenius equation, the energy of activation (AE) may be
derived from the slopeofthe curves.Valuesof21kJ/moland 32kJ/molwere
found forzlis, whichcorrespond to Qwvaluesof 1.31 and 1.50 respectively at
30°C. These values are slightly lower than those quoted by Nitschmann &
Bohren (4).It should be noted, however, that their measurements were performed withsodiumcaseinate solutionsandnotwithnormalmilk.
3.6 Theeffectofcoolingandpasteurization ofmilk
Coolingandheatingofmilkcausetime-dependent shifts inthedistributionof
proteins andsaltsover the colloidal andsolublephasesof the milk. Owingto
these changes, the rennet coagulation properties of milk alter and showhysteresis.It iswellestablished that coolingof milkbefore rennetingresultsina
prolonged rennet coagulationtime(20, 21).Ageingofcold-storedmilkatthe
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3.34

3.38
(°Kx 10"3)"1

Fig.5.Arrheniusplotofthereactionconstant togetherwithaleast-squareslinearfit through the
experimental points.Cheesemilkwith0.02 %rennet,x= milkA; • = milkB.

temperatureofrennetingslowlyrestoredtherennetability (22,23).
Low-temperatue short-time pasteurization (e.g. 5 s, 75 °C) of uncooled
milk normally retards the coagulation (20, 24, 25). The effect of pasteurization on the rennetability of cooled milk is less clear. Reimerdes et al. (22)
found acompleterecovery oftheoriginal rennetability whencooled milkwas
pasteurized, whereas afurther retardation wasobserved by Schütz &Puhan
(21).TheresultsofQuist (20)werevariablewithrespect tothe pasteurization
effect.
In our experiments, pasteurization of uncooled milk caused a significant
decrease inthe rate of ^-casein hydrolysis (Table2).Cooling of milk alsoretarded thereaction. Thelonger themilkwascold-stored, themoreslowlydid
thereaction proceed.
Pasteurization ofcooled milkscarcelyimproved thevelocityoftheenzymic
reaction.
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Table2. Theeffect ofcoolingand pasteurizingontheenzymicreaction rateconstant.Themilks
wererennetedwith0.02 %rennet at30.5°C.
Reaction rateconstant(s-1)

Treatment ofthemilk

1.70 x 10"3
1.39 x 10-3
1.46x 10"3
1.34 x 10"3
1.21 x KH
1.31 x 10"3

uncooledmilk
pasteurized (5s,74°C)uncooled milk
cooledmilk,5 hat4°C
cooledmilk,24hat4°C
cooledmilk,48hat4°C
pasteurized (5s,74°C)cooledmilk,48hat4°C

4 Discussion
The results of the experiments with different TCA concentrations not only
demonstrated that the solubility of CMPdecreased with theTCA concentration, but also indicated that the rate of release declined with the NANA
and/or phosphate content. The accessibility of the active centre in ^-casein
forchymosinisprobablyreducedbythestericorelektrostaticrepulsionofthe
carbohydrate sidechains and the presence of anextra phosphate group.This
mightalsoimplicateaslowerrateofCMPproductionincow'smilkcontaining
onlythex-caseinA variant.
Itwasfound that thereleaseof CMPduringtherennetingofmilkcouldadequately be described by first-order rate kinetics. This was also true for the
experimentswith different TCA concentrations, despite the fact that thedifferent CMP fractions are hydrolysed at different rates. This might be explained asfollows: assuming that each ^-casein fraction splits according toa
first-order reaction ofwhichthereaction constantsarenottoofar apart,itcan
beshownthatthetotalCMPproduction (2 %TCA)mayalsobedescribedby
a first-order rate expression of which the reaction constant has an intermediatevalue.
Normally ahomogeneous enzyme-catalysed reaction is,under steady-state
conditions,often completely described bytheMichaelis-Menten equation:
-ds/dt = (VmàX.S)/(Km + s)
Vmaxdenotesthemaximalvelocity (Vmax = Kat x e),Km the Michaelis-Mentenconstant,sthesubstrateconcentration andtthereactiontime.
This equation reduces to a first-order rate expression if Km » s. TheKm
valuesfor thereaction between chymosin andK-caseinfragments (residue98112)arewithin the rangeof0.01-0.03mmol/1 (26),whichmeansthat thecon-32
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dition of Km » sisnot met inour experiments because milkcontains about
0.15 mmol x-casein per liter. Based on these values it ismore reasonable to
assumethatthereactionwouldbenearertozeroordersince5» Km.
It should berealized, however, that x-caseindoesnot exist assinglemoleculesbut asaggregates inthe casein micelles. Each micellecontains approximately a thousand x-casein molecules. The enzyme kinetics of a heterogeneous system, consisting of soluble enzyme and insoluble substrate, cannot
normally betreated with theclassicalMichaelis-Menten theory (27,28).The
reaction may be complicated by several factors, such asthe two-dimensional
state of the substrate involved, the adsorption and desorption of the enzyme
at the interface and the possibility of activation or inactivation of the adsorbed enzymes. An extensive review of interfacial enzyme kinetics isgiven
byVerges&DeHaas(29).
A model to describe kinetically the action of soluble enzymes at interfaces
wasproposed byVergeset al. (28).Thismodel basicallyconsistsof acombination of the reversible adsorption of the enzyme onto an interface and the
subsequent formation of the interfacial enzyme-substrate complex. The resultant kinetic treatment is a rather complicated expression for the reaction
velocity as afunction of the substrate concentration. But it wasalso demonstrated that thevelocity islinearly dependent onthesubstrate concentration,
in the particular case that the amount of the enzyme at the interface isvery
smallcomparedtotheamount inthe bulk:
-ds/dt = (Vm^.S)/(Kd/Kp)Km*
Here Kd denotes the desorption rate constant, Kp the penetration (adsorption)rateconstant andKm* theinterfacial Michaelis-Menten constant.
Under practical conditions (0.02 % rennet) each enzyme splits about 30
micelles, assuming that milk contains 1014micelles per ml. This means that
the available surface area for a single enzyme to adsorb on is roughly 105
timesthe area occupied bythe enzymeitself. If chymosin had ahigh affinity
for the (para)-casein micelle, virtually all the chymosin would be retained in
thecheese.Stadhouders&Hup(30)found, however, onlyasmallproportion
oftheaddedrennet inthecheese.AlsoGeurts(31)found hardlyanyadsorption of chymosin onto para-casein micelles. The above model might thus indeed betheexplanation oftheobserved kinetics,although itisstill unknown
whether the adsorption of chymosin on unhydrolysed casein micelles is also
negligible.
An alternative approach could be based on the assumption that the enzymicreaction iscontrolled bythe diffusion rate. A lowenergy of activation
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and a linear relationship between the reaction rate constant and the reciprocalofthevolumefraction ofthedispersedmaterialaretypicalfor diffusioncontrolled reactions(19,32).The rateofsuchareaction dependsonlyonthe
number of effective collisions between the reactants and is normally of the
second order. For the casein micelle and chymosin we have the special case
that the diffusion rate of the micelle isnegligible compared to the diffusion
rateoftheenzyme.Thesystemmaybeconsidered asonewhereafast moving
enzymecollideswithanimmobilesurface containingthesubstrate.Assuming
that thisprocessiscompletely non-selective, thevelocity ofthe reaction then
depends on the number of effective collisions between the enzyme and the
unreacted substrate andmaybewritten asfollows:
-ds/dt = K-e-cm = p-A- exp(-/ie/RT)- constant
whereeandcmdenote theenzyme and micelleconcentration respectively.cm
willbeconstant iftheaggregation ofmicellesislimited duringthereaction. A
iscalled the frequency factor, andp the stericfactor accounting for the fractionofcollisionsnotleadingtoareaction becausetheactivecentresoftheenzyme molecule and the substrate molecule did not meet. Such an ineffective
collision occursfor instance ifthe molecules arenotintheproper orientation
andiftheenzymecollideswiththemicelleatapositionwheretheH-caseinhas
alreadybeen cleaved.
The effective fraction ofthesurface ofthemicelletherefore decreases duringproteolysis. It seems reasonable to assumethatp isdirectly proportional
totheconcentration of unhydrolysed x-casein (p = K's). Thelatter equation
thenchangestoafirst-order rate equation.
Retardation of the rate of hydrolysis after cooling and pasteurization may
beviewed from the decrease of the value ofp. The mechanistic explanation
could, for instance, be that the electrostatic or steric repulsion between the
enzymeandmicelleincreasesbecauseofalterationsatthemicelle surface.
Additional experimental evidence for adiffusion-controlled enzymicreactionhasbeengiven byChaplin &Green (33).Theyfound that therate ofhydrolysisin milk declined rapidly with increasing sizeof dextrane-pepsin conjugates.
Our model alsoleadstothe conclusion that insoluble enzymesare veryineffective for clotting milk, despite some conflicting results from other workers (34). Another consequence of the observed result is that the existing
mechanistic models on the combined kinetics of hydrolysis and coagulation
should be adapted to afirst-order rate equation for the enzymicreaction, insteadoftheMichaelis-Menten orzero-order rateexpressionnormallyused.
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Samenvatting
A. C.M.vanHooydonk, C.Olieman enH.G.Hagedoorn, Dekinetiekvan
dedoorchymosinegekatalyseerdesplitsingvanx-caseïneinmelk1.
De splitsing vanx-caseïne in melk door het enzym chymosine bleek goed beschreven te kunnen
worden door eenreactie van-de eerste orde metbetrekking totdesubstraat- en enzymconcentratie. Deschijnbare activeringsenergie vandeomzetting wasongeveer 26kJ/mol.
Zowel hetpasteuriseren (5s,74 °C)alshetkoelen (4 °C)vanmelk voorafgaand aanhetstremproces vertraagde de snelheid van de Proteolyse. Verhoging van de caseïneconcentratie door
middel van ultrafiltratie resulteerde in een afname van de enzymatische reactiesnelheidsconstante. Deze vertraging moet waarschijnlijk worden toegeschreven aan een afname van de
effectieve diffusiesnelheid vanhet enzym.
Een mechanistisch model ter verklaring vande waargenomen kinetiek isgegeven door uit te
gaan vaneenproces waarbij de adsorptie vanhetenzym aandecaseïnemicel teverwaarlozen is.
De reactiesnelheid is dan afhankelijk van het aantal botsingen tussen substraat en enzym, dus
van dediffusiesnelheid. Omdat het enzym vele malen kleiner isdandecaseïnemicellen isde diffusiesnelheid van het enzym bepalend. Het aantal effectieve botsingen neemt evenredig afmet
de splitsingsgraad, hetgeen resulteert ineenreactie vandeeerste orde.
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pH-inducedphysico-chemical changesofcaseinmicellesinmilk
andtheireffect onrenneting. 1.Effect ofacidification on
physico-chemical properties1
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Summary
Alinearrelationwasfound betweenmicellarcalcium + magnesiumandmicellarinorganicphosphate + citrateinthepHrange5.6-6.7.Theamountofcalciumandmagnesiumdirectlyboundto
casein appears to be independent of pH in this region. It ispostulated that the carboxyl groups
significantly contributetothebinding.
The dissociation of casein from the micelle at 30°Cshowed apeak value around pH 5.6. All
major caseins are liable to dissociate at this pH, probably in the form of submicelles. It issuggested that mainly the outer-layer submicelles dissociate. No dissociation was observed in rennet-treated milk.
Thevoluminosity of casein in normal skimmilkwasat amaximum around pH5.3.After renneting the voluminosity decreased and the maximum, though lesspronounced, wasshifting towardspH5.6.
Theobserved pH-dependence ofthedissociation andvoluminosityisexplained onthebasisof
MCP content of the micelles and the electrostatic repulsion and attraction between charged
groups.

1 Introduction
Thefermentation ofmilkbylacticacidbacteriaisanessentialstepinthemanufacture of manydairy products.Thephysico-chemical changesof the casein
micellesbrought about byacidification are reflected in the rheological propertiesoftheseproducts.
The understanding of these changes and how they are affected by various
factors isstill limited. The most important effects of lowering thepH of milk

1

Offprints from thispaperdistributed asResearch Report V263oftheNetherlandsInstitute for
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arethe solubilization of micellar calcium phosphate (MCP) and the decrease
ofthenetnegative chargeofcaseinmolecules.Asaresulttheinteraction between the different caseinsinthemicelle and the adsorption of ionsonto the
micellar aggregateare changed.
Previous work on this subject also revealed that some important colloidal
properties of the casein micelles, such asvoluminosity (1,2, 3), ^-potential
(4) and the dissociation of certain caseins (3,5), show a peculiar pH-dependence.
This study was mainly conducted to investigate the difference in pH-inducedchangesbetween normalcaseinmicellesandpara-^-caseinmicelles.In
a second paper we shall attempt to relate these findings to the pH-dependence of the chymosin-catalysed proteolysis of «-casein and the subsequent
aggregation ofmicelles.
2 Materialsandmethods
2.1 Skimmilk
Bulk-collected milk (4 °C)wasstored for 24hat thistemperature andsubsequently heat-treated (10 s, 65°C), cooled to 47°C, skimmed and the skim
milkcooledfurther to4°C.
2.2 pHadjustment
Prior to pH adjustment 0.02 % sodium azide wasadded to prevent bacterial
growth and also 0.01 % aprotinin (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis,
USA;strength26TIU/ml)topreventplasminaction.Noeffect oftheseadditionswasfound ontheclottingtimeofmilkwhenrennetwasadded.
All pH values were adjusted at 4°Cby very slow addition of 4mol/1HCl
andvigorous stirring. After overnight storage at7°Cthe sampleswere heated to 30°C and the pH was measured after 30min equilibration. Small pH
correctionsweresometimesnecessarytoachievethedesiredvalue.
2.3Centrifugation
A Beekman L8-30M ultracentrifuge was set at 30°C and the milk samples
were put into the prewarmed tubes and rotor. After 1.5 h centrifugation at
88000g at 30°Cthe serum was carefully withdrawn by means of a syringe
andthetubeswere drained.
2.4 Renneting
0.02 %rennet (10800SU,from CSK,Leeuwarden,Netherlands)wasadded
to the samples after 30 min equilibration at 30°C. The samples were incu38
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batedfor 1 hatthistemperature priorto centrifugation.
2.5 Solvation
The pellets formed during centrifugation were removed from the tubes and
freeze-dried. The lossin weight after freeze-drying wasdetermined. The nitrogencontent ofthedrymaterialwasanalysedbyarapidcolorimetricprocedure(6).
2.6 Viscosity
ThepH-adjusted sampleswereequilibrated for30minat30°Candtheviscositywasmeasured at thistemperature usinganUbbelohde-typecapillaryviscometer. The corresponding permeates, obtained byultrafiltration (Amicon
cellwithpm10membrane)at30°Cwerealsomeasured.
2.7 Chemicalanalysis
The calcium and phosphate concentration in milk and in the supernatants
weredetermined bystandardmethods (7,8)andthenitrogen contentbyarapidcolorimetricprocedure (6).
2.8 Electrophoreticanalysis
Starch gelelectrophoresis and SDSPolyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis of the
supernatantswerecarriedout asdescribed inRefs. 9and 10respectively.
3 Resultsanddiscussion
3.1 Solubilizationofmicellarcalciumphosphate(MCP)
The partition of calcium and inorganic phosphate between the micelles and
the serum wasdetermined on the basisof the total concentration of the constituents in the original milk and that inthe serum. Separation was achieved
byultracentrifugation at30°C.
MCP,i.e. the Ca-phosphate inthe sedimented micelles,wascalculated afterapplyingthenecessarycorrection for non-solventwater (11).
The results for three milk samples (renneted and non-renneted) are given
in Fig. 1. No significant differences were found between normal skim milk
andthesameskimmilktreatedwithrennet.AtpH5.3virtuallyalloftheinorganic micellar phosphate was transferred to the serum phase, whereas still
about 14 % of the calcium («3.3 mol Ca/mol casein) waspresent in the micelles.
Therelation between micellar calcium andinorganicphosphateisshownin
Fig. 2. A linear relation between the two components was found in the pH
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range5.6-6.7.Thecalculated slopewas1.66 ± 0.08molCa/molP;andtheintercept 4.64 ± 0.05 mmol Ca/kg. These results are not significantly different
from those of Holt (12), who used EDTA depletion and those of Chaplin
(13),whoalsoused aciddepletion. AccordingtoChaplin (13)thislinear relationisvalidinthepHrange4.8-8.4.Thisseemsunlikelybecauseofthealmost
complete removal of inorganic phosphate from the micelle at pH values below5.3. Our results are inbetter agreement withthetitration experimentsof
Eilers (14),whoconcluded that inorganicphosphate wasentirely dissolvedat
pH5.2.
The similarity between the EDTA experiments at constant pH andexperimentswithpH variation isstriking. Holt (12)interpreted theintercept asbeingthe adsorption of Ca directly to casein and the slope asthe real ratio betweenCaandP(.
Inour opinion thecontribution of citrate and Mgshould alsobetaken into
account because it iswellestablished (15, 16)that the ratio of Ca/Pjin MCP
depends on thepresence of these constituents aswell.Wetherefore recalculatedourdata.Theconcentration ofcitrateandMgweretakenfrom relations
given byHolt (12)and incorporated in the statistical linear regression procedure. For comparison the data provided by Davies & White (11) are also
given(seeTable1).
Thefollowing relation wasfound:
Ca+ Mg= 5.84 + 1.53(P+ Cit)inmmol/kg(r=0.999)
This suggests a tricalcic relation between both micellar Pjand Cit, whereas
4.9molCa + Mgisdirectly bound to 1 molcasein (1kgmilk contains about
1.2 mmol casein). It is noteworthy that Mg mainly increased the intercept,
suggesting that it may occur in combination with casein rather than withmicellar Pj. Thisisinagreement with the expectation on basisof solubility (16,
17).Iftheaboveconcept isvalidthentheadsorption ofCa + Mgseemstobe
Table 1.Effect of pHon the micellar concentration (mmol/kg milk)of calcium,inorganicphosphate,magnesiumandcitrate.
PH

6.7
6.0
5.6

Ca

19.9
13.5
7.5

P

9.2
5.3
1.5

Mg

Cit

Holt
(12)

Davies & White
(11)

Holt
(12)

Davies & White
(11)

1.5
1.3
1.2

1.7

1.0
0.6
0.2

0.6

1.0
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independent of pHin the range 5.3-6.7. Thisissurprising because onewould
expect an important decrease inthisregion because of protonation of theester phosphate of casein (pK 1.5 and 6.5). Modelstudies (18,19)indicate that
Ca binding depends mainly on the double charge of these groups. Therefore
hardlyanyadsorption isexpected belowpH5.5.
Anexplanation for theapparentpH-independence ofCabindingisnoteasily at hand. It could be that the ester-phosphate groups are not the main Ca
bindersbutthatthecarboxylgroupsarealsoinvolved (pK4.5).TheslightdecreaseinnegativechargeinthepHrangewould alsoaffect theCabindingbut
theincreaseofCa2+ activitymightcompensatefor thiseffect. Furthermore,a
competition between MCPandcounter-ionsfor chargedgroupsofthecaseins
may not be excluded. The pH independence of Ca binding may, in fact, be
just fortuitous.
3.2 Dissociationofcasein
In a previous paper (3) we showed that a significant amount of casein dissociated from the micelle in the pH range 5.4 to 6.0 at 20 °C. From starch gel
electrophoresis (SGE)itwasconcluded that/3-caseinwasthemajor dissociatingcomponent.
The aimof the present experiments wasmainly to compare thepH dependenceofthedissociation innormalskimmilkandrennet-treated skimmilkat
30°C. After separating the casein and para-x-casein micelles by ultracentrifugation, the supernatants were analysed for total nitrogen content and the
presence of different casein fractions by SGE and SDS Polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE). The change in serum nitrogen concentration with
pHisplotted inFig.3for the three milk samples alsousedfor MCPdeterminations.Equalsymbolsrefer tothesamemilk.
It isclearthat the amount ofdissolved protein variesconsiderably between
the samples, despite the almost identical results for MCP solubilization. Below pH 6.0 the trend in dissociation was similar but the level varied. In all
three samples a peak value was observed around pH 5.6 followed by a gradualdecrease untiltheisoelectricpHofcasein isreached.
Rose (5) showed that the amount of dissociated casein increases at pH
values above the natural pH of milkwhich suggeststhat theminimum of one
ofoursamples(•) isatahigherpHvalue.
In order to calculate the fraction of dissociated casein from the results
given in Fig. 3it isnecessary to correct for the non-casein nitrogen. Casein
normallyprecipitatescompletely atpH4.6andthenon-casein partremainsin
solution. In one of the samples (O) the latter fraction was higher than normallyencountered inmilk. PAGE analysesofthesample (resultsnotshown)
42
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Fig. 3. Nitrogen concentration in serum after ultracentrifugation (88000 g, 1.5 h) at 30°C.
Three milk samples. A: skim milk; B: same milk after rennet-treatment. %Nin original milk:
0.537(•); 0.513(D);0.528(O).

revealed that anextraprotein band appeared around theposition of/?-casein
irrespective of pH. No explanation can be offered for thissomewhat abnormalbehaviour. Thebest guessisprobably that proteolyticenzymesproduced
somesolublecaseinduringcoldstorage.
Taking0.112 %N(the most probable value) for the non-casein part itcan
becalculated that the dissociated fraction atpH 5.6varied between 5 % and
12 %ofthetotalconcentration ofcaseininthemilk.
The pH-dependent dissociation in rennet-treated milk is different (Fig.
3B).After substractionofthesameamountfor thenon-caseinfraction andan
additional 0.016 %Nfor thecasein macropeptide (CMP) released bytheactionofrennet,thedissociated caseinwaslessthan5 %ofthetotal.
The results of the SGE analysis (Fig. 4)confirmed the features of theproteindeterminations./J-caseinwasdetected inallthreesamplesatpH5.6ifno
rennet was added. Only the sample with the highest soluble casein content
(sample• ) contained inaddition adetectableamountof^-casein.
One of the milk samples (O) showed also a significant amount of dissociated/3-caseinatthenormalpHofmilk.
Innoneoftherennet-treated samplesdidadistinctbandappearatthepositionofthemajor caseins,whichsuggeststhatthedissociatedcaseincoprecipitates with the casein micelles after conversion of «-casein. The dissolved N
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Fig. 4. Starch-gel-electrophoretic patterns of supernatants obtained by ultracentrifugation
(88000g, 1.5 h,30°C)ofskimmilk(1-6)and rennet-treated skimmilk(7-12).FotoA, BandC
refer tomilksamples• , D,O respectively. 1 and 7:pH4.6;2and 8:pH5.0;3and9:pH5.3; 4
and10: pH5.6;5and 11:pH6.0;6and 12: pH6.7.

found in these samples probably consisted of breakdown products to which
thenon-specific actionofrennet (incubation andcentrifugation takesabout3
h)mayhave contributed.
PAGE analysis of the supernatants of one of the milk samples (Fig. 5)revealedthat apart from /?-casein,as-caseinisalsopresent atpH5.6. After addition of rennet to this particular supernatant, the turbidity increased, suggesting that j<-casein is also the stabilizing factor for the dissociated casein
fraction. This fraction isprobably organized in small units (submicelles) becauseneitherofthecaseinscanexistasmonomersundertheseconditions.
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Fig.5.SDS-PAGE patternsof thesupernatants ofmilksample (D)obtained by ultracentrifugation (88000g, 1.5 h,30°C)ofskimmilk(1-6)andrennet-treated skimmilk(7-12). Explanation
ofnumbersisgiveninFig.4.

Earlier work (5, 20) on the pH-dependent dissociation of casein in cold
milk showed a very extensive solubilization of all caseins indicating the importance of temperature.
3.3 Solvationandvoluminosityofcasein
Several techniques, such as viscometry, electron microscopy, quasi-elastic
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light scattering and ultracentrifugation have been applied to determine the
voluminosity ofcasein micelles.Walstra (21)discussed the different methods
and explained the discrepancies between them. For our purpose, sedimentationwasthemostsuitabletechniquebecausethesolvationofunstablepara-xcaseinmicellescanbeanalysedwithout anextreme dilution ofthesample.
Compared to e.g. viscometry, sedimentation underestimates the voluminositymainlyduetoacompression ofa'hairy'outerlayerofthemicellesin
thepellet(21).
Solvation and voluminosity can be calculated from the contribution of the
different componentsinthewetpellet.Thetotalsedimentvolume(Vs)is:
^s = Cp^p + C\V\ + CmVm + C > w (ml/g)

where Cp,C,,Cmand Cwaretheconcentrations (g/g)ofprotein, lactose,minerals and water inthe pellet. These concentrations are multiplied bythe corresponding specific volumes (ml/g).The specific volume of casein ison average0.70 (22)andof lactose andminerals0.60and0.50 (23)respectively. The
average value of 0.55 was used in the calculations for the concentration of.
othersolutes(noprotein, nowater)inthepellet. Itisassumedthatthespecificvolumesare pH-independent.
Solvation isnowdefined asCJCp (physicalentrapped and non-solventwater) andthevoluminosity asVJC .Duetothesolubilization ofMCPtheconcentration of minerals changes with pH, making the difference between solvation andvoluminosity pH-dependent.
Inter-particle moisture inthe pellet isneglected. Casein micelles areeasily
deformed bythecentrifugal forces andform almostacleargelshowinghardly
anyrefractive indexmodulations. Figure6givestheresultsfor thethreemilk
samples. The curvesfor the native casein micelles in milk at 30°Cshowed a
similar pattern to that found before at 20°C (1,3). The level, however, has
decreasedovertheentirepHrange.
Theaction ofrennet considerably decreased solvation butstillaweakmaximumexistednearpH 5.6.
Thereduction insolvation causedbyrennetisplottedinFig.7.Atthenatural pH of milk the reduction was about 27 % and a maximal value of 37 %
was reached at pH 5.3. These results on the solvation of rennet-treated micellesdiffer considerably from the recently reported observations by Creamer(24).Hefound amaximuminsolvationnearpH5.1insteadof5.6.Thisdiscrepancy isprobably duetodifferent experimental conditions. Creamer used
alowrenneting temperature (6°C)with relatively short incubation times(30
min).pHadjustments weremadeafter rennetinginsteadofbefore, aswedid.
In order to corroborate that the voluminosities obtained by sedimentation
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reallyrepresent theactualchangeinmicellevolumewealsomeasured thevoluminosity of the non-renneted skim milk samples by means of viscometry.
Both theviscositiesofthemilk andthecorresponding permeates were determinedat30°C.
Thevoluminosity wascalculatedonthebasisoftheequation ofEilers(25):
r)JVP=[l +1.250/(1 -0/0 m a x )] 2
where rjm and np denote the viscosities of the milk and UF permeate respectively. 0 is the volume fraction of the dispersed phase (casein micelles and
wheyproteins) and 0 maxaconstant representingthemaximalpacking.
AccordingtoSnoerenetal. (26),0 max = 0.79andthevoluminosity ofwhey
proteins 1.07 ml/g. For the calculation of the pH-dependent voluminosityof
casein we assumed that the contribution of the whey proteins to <P wasconstant. Onthesamemilksamplewealsodetermined thevoluminosity bysedimentation. Viscositydata andvoluminositiesaregiveninTable2.
It isclear that the voluminosities obtained with the two different methods
showedthesamepHdependency. Accordingtoexpectation thevalues found
byviscosimetrywerehigher thanthosefound bysedimentation. Fromthiswe
may conclude that the change in voluminosity is predominantly caused by
swelling and shrinkage and not by the replacement of the dissociated casein
andMCPbywater. Thelatter effect would onlychangesolvation andnot the
totalvolumeofthedispersedphase.
3.4 Relation between theobservedchanges
It iswell established that the integrity of the casein micelle depends on the
amount ofMCPpresent. MCPisthought tobeevenlydistributed throughout
the micelle in the form of small clusters (27).The nature of their interaction
withthecaseinmoleculesisstillamatterofdiscussion.Inseveral publications
(27, 28) it is postulated that the ester-phosphate of casein is in some way
linkedtoMCP,and Holt et al. (29)proposed that thesegroupsmayinfact be

Table2.ThepH-dependent voluminosityofcaseininmilk,determined byviscometry(Volv)and
sedimentation (Vols). Temperature 30°C. <t>cas = volume fraction of casein (for calculations
seetext).Totalprotein 3.80 %,wheyprotein 0.67 %,NPN'protein'0.18 %.
PH

Tj milk
(mPa-s)

r) permeate
(mPa-s)

rçrel

<I>cas

Volv
(ml/g)

Vol s
(ml/g)

6.79
6.01
5.54

1.262
1.195
1.231

0.909
0.914
0.914

1.387
1.308
1.347

0.113
0.092
0.102

3.82
3.14
3.45

3.18
2.83
3.13
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part of a brushite-like structure. Other workers (30, 31) favour the interaction with the carboxyl groupsof the protein and even aninteraction with the
positiveaminogroupshasbeen suggested (32,33).Inanycase, solubilization
of MCPwillalwaysdiminish theinteraction between theproteins (according
to Schmidt (27) between the submicelles) which may cause swelling and dissociation of casein,probably intheform of submicelles.Theouter-layer submicelles,richin«-caseinandwithaminimumofcontactpointswithMCP,are
probably moreliabletodissociate thantheinterior ones.Asecond important
factor for the integrity of the micelle isthe repulsion and attraction between
charged residues, which isnot onlychanged bythe direct effect ofpHon the
ionization ofthesegroupsbut alsobytheshieldingeffect oftheionsintheserum. Solubilization ofMCPincreasestheionicconcentration.
Inorder toexplainthetypicalpHdependence ofthe dissociation andvoluminosityofcasein,therelativeimportanceofthetwostabilizingfactors inthe
different pHregionshastobeconsidered.
Decreasing the pH from 6.7 to 6.0causes aslight decrease in voluminosity
for both normal casein micelles and para-x-casein micelles. The swelling effect due to MCPsolubilization is,counteracted and inthisregion apparently
dominated, bythe increased attraction between charged groups. The ionization of the carboxyl groups (pK 3.6-4.5) does not change significantly in this
region. It isuncertain what happens withthe ester-phosphate groups (pK 1.5
and 6.5). Some decrease in negative charge isexpected, but if these groups
are buried in MCP, as issuggested by Holt (29), there might even be an increase in ionization when they are released after solubilization of MCP. The
number of positive charges increases due to the protonation of the histidine
residues (pK =» 6.5). The resulting electrostatic attraction with the negative
groupsisprobablythecauseoftheshrinkage inthisregion.
InthepHregionfrom 6.0to5.6themicelleswellsanddissociationofcasein
reaches a maximum. All amino groups are almost fully charged and the net
negativechargediminishesmainlyduetotheprotonation ofcarboxylgroups,
but there may be some replenishment due to the release of negatively
chargedester-phosphate groups.Theexpansionofthemicelleinthisregionis
causedbythedominatingeffect ofMCPsolubilization.
InthepHregionfrom 5.6to5.3,chargeneutralization dominatesthe effect
ofMCPsolubilization withrespect tocaseindissociated andthe voluminosity
ofcasein inthe rennet-treated skim milk.Thevoluminosity ofthemicellesin
thenormal skimmilkstillincreasesand reachesamaximumvaluearound pH
5.3. The discrepancy between the pH maximum of voluminosity and casein
dissociation isnoteasily explained.
Electron micrographs made byKalabet al. (34)during acidification of un49
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heated milkshowedthat micelleshaveaveryraggedsurface neartothepHof
gelation, indicating that the outer-layer submicelles are loosely bound to the
micelle. Thismight increase the voluminosity more than inthe situation (pH
5.6) where these submicelles dissociate from the micelle. The considerable
reduction involuminositycausedbyrennet atpH5.3isprobablyduenotonly
totheremoval of the relative hydrophylicpart of^-casein but alsotothecollapseoftheselooselybound submicelles.
Below pH 5.3 all MCP is solubilized and further charge neutralization
causesadecrease of the voluminosity and aprecipitation of not onlythedissociated caseinfraction butalsowholemicelles.
4 Conclusions
The results of the pH-dependent solubilization of MCPmore or less confirm
the results found by others (11,12, 13, 16). A linear relationship was found
between micellarCa + Mgand micellar P( + Cit for pHvaluesabove5.3.At
andbelowthispH,virtuallyallmicellarP;istransferred totheserumwhereas
stillabout 14%ofthecalcium isbound tothemicelle.
The adsorption of Ca + Mgdirectlytothecaseinmoleculesseemstobeindependent of pH in the range of 5.6 to 6.7. It is suggested that carboxyl
groupsplayanimportant roleinCabinding.
At pH 5.6 a maximum inthe amount of dissociated casein wasfound with
perhaps asmall minimum around pH 6.0. All major caseinsare liable todissociate at pH 5.6 in normal skim milk whereas no dissociation could be detected intherennet-treated samples.
The maximum involuminosity ofnormal casein micelleswasfound around
pH 5.3. After renneting the voluminosity decreased and the maximum,
though far less pronounced than for non-renneted samples, was shifting towardspH5.6.
Thereduction insolvation causedbyrennetwasabout 27 %atthe original
pHofmilkandmaximal,i.e.37 %, atpH5.3.
Voluminosities calculated from sedimentation and viscometry showed the
samepHdependency. Thissuggeststhat theincreaseinsolvation atpH5.6is
caused by swelling and not by the replacement of the dissociated casein and
MCPby 'water'.
The observed pH dependency of the dissociation and voluminosity of casein inmilk iscontrolled bythe relative importance of twopH-dependent stabilizing factors (MCP and electrostatic interactions between positively and
negatively charged groups) at thedifferent pHvalues.It issuggested that the
outer-layer submicellesaremoreliabletodissociatethantheinteriorones.
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Samenvatting
A. C. M. van Hooydonk, H. G. Hagedoorn en I. J. Boerrigter, Fysisch-chemische veranderingen vancaseïnemicellen inmelkalsfunctie van depH en het
effectdaarvanop de stremreactie. 1. Effect vanpH-veranderingopfysischchemischeeigenschappen.x
Een lineaire afhankelijkheid tussen micellair calcium + magnesium en micellair anorganisch fosfaat + citraat werd gevonden in het pH-gebied van 5,6 tot 6,7. De hoeveelheid aan het caseïne
gebonden calcium en magnesium is in dit gebied blijkbaar onafhankelijk van de pH. Het is
waarschijnlijk dat de carboxylgroepen een significante bijdrage leveren aan de binding.
De dissociatie van caseïne bij 30 °Cbleek een piek te vertonen bij pH 5,6. De dissociatie vindt
vermoedelijk plaats in de vorm van submicellen waarin de drie belangrijkste caséines aanwezig
zijn. We veronderstellen dat vooral de submicellen uit de buitenste laag van het oorspronkelijke
caseïnemicel dissociëren. Na behandeling met stremsel kon geen dissociatie worden aangetoond.
De voluminositeit van het caseïne in normale ondermelk vertoonde een maximale waarde bij
pH 5,3. Na stremming nam de voluminositeit sterk af en verschoof het in dit geval minder geprononceerde maximum naar een pH van 5,6.
De gevonden pH-afhankelijkheid van de dissociatie en de voluminositeit van caseïne kan
verklaard worden op basis van het calciumfosfaatgehalte in de micellen en de elektrostatische repulsie en attractie tussen geladen groepen van het caseïne.
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Summary
DecreasingthepHofmilkcausedasteepincreaseintherate oftheenzymicstageofthe renneting reaction. The maximum velocity was found around pH 6.0, but the differences in the pH
rangefrom 5.6to6.4weresmall.
Possible reasons for the discrepancy between our results and pH optima for model substrate
solutionsreported intheliterature arediscussed. Itissuggested thatboththeaccessibilityofthe
Phe-Metbondof«-caseinatthesurface ofthemicelleandtheinteractionbetweenchymosinand
para-«-caseinmicellesareaffected bypH.Thelattereffect mayleadtoadecreaseintheamount
ofeffective free enzymes.Thismight betheexplanation for thedifferent kineticsfound atlower
pHvalues.
Afirst-order reactiondescribed theconversionof«-caseinattheoriginalpHofmilkverywell,
butfailed tofittheexperimentaldataatpHvaluesabove7.0duetotheinactivationofchymosin.
Acombinedkineticmodelforinactivation andproteolysiswasderivedandverified fortheseconditions.
The rate of aggregation and gelformation increased with decreasing pH. At pH 5.6 aggregationhad alreadybegun before 30 %conversion of«-casein.AtpH6.7thiswasbefore 70 %conversion,andwasmostlikelywith60 %releaseofthecaseinmacropeptide.
The elastic modulus of a rennet curd was at a minimum around pH 5.3.This isalso the pH
where thevoluminosity of casein micelles isat amaximum. It issuggested that the minimumin
themodulusarisesfrom aweakeningof interactionswithinthemicellesrather thanbetween the
micelles.

1 Introduction
In the first paper on this subject (1) we dealt mainly with some important
physico-chemical changes of micellar casein brought about by acidifying
milk.
Thispresent studywasconducted toestablish theeffect ofpH ontheenzy1

Offprints from thispaper distributed asResearch Report V264oftheNetherlandsInstitute for
DairyResearch (NIZO),Ede,Netherlands(1986).
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mic and coagulation reaction during the renneting process and to relate the
effects tothephysico-chemicalpropertiesofthecaseinatecomplex.
The rennet coagulation time of milk increases with pH in the range from
5.2 to 7.0 (2). Above pH 7.0 para-K-casein micelles become progressively
more stable and donot really aggregate, and belowpH 5.2the measurement
of the renneting process inmilk iscomplicated bythe isoelectric aggregation
ofthecaseinmicelles.Onlyafewstudieshavebeencarriedouttofind thepH
dependence of the enzymic reaction in milk. A summary of reported data is
givenbyCarlson (3).A limitedpH rangewascovered inthesestudiesandno
optimumhasbeenreported for theactionofchymosin.
More attention hasbeen paid to the effect ofpH onthe rate of proteolysis
inmodelsolutionsofsodiumcaseinate,whole«-caseinandcertain fragments
of«-casein.
Anextensivestudyofthedetermination oftheoptimumpHfor theconversion rate of «-casein fragments by chymosin wasperformed by Visser et al.
(4).Themaximum ratesofproteolysisoftwopeptidescontainingthechymosin-sensitive Phe-Met bond (residues 98-111and 98-112) were at pH 5.3 and
5.4 respectively. This optimum pH isnearly the same asfound for whole Kcasein (5,6).The optimum for sodium caseinate solutionswasalso found in
thisrangee.g. betweenpH5.1and5.3(6).
Published resultsoftheeffect ofpHontherennet-induced aggregation and
gelation of casein micelles are scarce. The results of Mehaia &Cheryan (7)
indicate that the rate of aggregation increases with pH in the range from 5.5
to6.6.
2 Materialsandmethods
2.1Materials
Skim milk.Bulk collected milk (4 °C)wasstored for 24hat this temperature
and subsequently heated for 10sat 65°C,cooled to47°C,skimmed and the
skimmilkcooledagainto4°C.
Commercialliquid rennetwith a strength of 10800 Soxhlet Units was purchasedfrom CSK(Leeuwarden, The Netherlands).
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 pH adjustmentofmilk. AllpHvalueswere adjusted at4°Cbyslowadditionof4mol/1 HClorNaOH andvigorousstirring. After overnight storage
at 7°Cthe milk sampleswere heated to 30°Cand thepH measured after 30
minequilibration. Itshouldbenoted that a30-minperiodistooshorttoreach
complete equilibration. Thiswould takeupto24h, and eventhen onlyame54
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tastablesituationisachieved (providingnonativeproteolyticenzymesareactive).
2.2.2 Determinationof caseinmacropeptide (CMP). The release of CMP
during the enzymic reaction was followed quantitatively by gel permeation
chromatography on high-performance columns as described in previous
papers (8,9).
A6 %solutionofsweetcheesewheypowderwasusedforcalibration.This
solution, containing 0.21 mmol/1 CMP, had previously been calibrated
against a known amount of a completely converted sample of pure ^-casein
(8).
The calculations of the reaction parameters from the progresscurves were
madebycomputer-fitting proceduresasdescribedpreviously (9).Theexperimental data were fitted into the integrated Michaelis-Menten and first-order
equations. Initial velocities were determined bylinear regression on the first
few CMPvalues.
Eachmilksamplewasequilibratedfor about30minatthereaction temperaturepriortorenneting.
2.2.3 Determinationof the aggregation by viscometry. A Deer Rheometer
(constant stress instrument) equipped with the MG7103 concentric cylinder
geometry wasused to monitor theincreaseinviscosityduring renneting. The
stresswasset to give ashear rate of 142s"1at the start of the renneting process. During renneting the shear rate drops, due to the increase in viscosity
resultingfrom theaggregationofcaseinmicelles.
The viscosity measurements were run inparallel with, and under the same
conditionsasthedetermination ofCMP.
2.2.4 Determination of thegelformation. The time course of the gel formationprocesswasfollowed withanInstron 1122UniversalTesting Instrument.
Ashort description of the method hasbeen given previously (10). A rectangular gauze (85mm x 60mm) wasmoved up and downslowlyinathermostated beaker (internaldiameter 80mm)filled with550mlmilk.
The mechanical resistance exerted by the gel on the gauze was measured
continuously with a5Nload cell.The amplitude oftheoscillatory movement
was0.2mm,andtheappliedfrequency 0.2Hz.Aschematicrepresentationof
the method isgiven in Fig. 1. These measurements were also run in parallel
withthedetermination oftheviscosityandthereleaseofCMP.
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0,4 mm
0,2Hz
load cell

force

•gauze

time —

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the technique applied to monitor the gel formation during
renneting.

3 Resultsanddiscussion
3.1 Enzymicreaction
3.1.1 EffectofpH oninitial velocity. In apreviouspaper weshowed that the
release of CMP at the original pH of milk can be described by a first-order
reaction (9).Athigher pHvalueshowever,chymosinwasinactivated atasignificant rateandtheexponential equation failed tofittheconversion of*-cas-

Fig.2. Effect of pH on the initial rate of the enzymic reaction at 30°C(—) and 4°C(
Equalsymbolsrefer tothesameskimmilksample.Rennetconcentration0.02 %.
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ein.Forthisreasontheinitialvelocity (V()ofthereactionwasusedtoanalyse
thepHdependenceoftheenzymicreaction.
The effect of pH on V(isplotted in Fig. 2. In order to extend the experiments to low pH values we also performed measurements at 4°C. At this
temperature isoelectricprecipitation ofcaseindoesnottakeplace.
LoweringthepHcaused asteepincreaseofV(withamaximum around pH
6.0, both at 30°Cand4°C.Within thepH rangeof 5.6to6.4velocity differencesweresmall.IncreasingthepHupto7.5resultedinagradualdropofV(.
InSection3.1.3theseresultswillbecomparedwithotherreported data.
3.1.2 CompleteconversioncurvesatselectedpH values.The time course of
the release of CMP at five different pH values is given in Figs. 3and 4. All
curvesinFig.3werefitted intotheintegrated first-order andMichaelis-Mentenequations.Thefirst-order fit attheoriginalpHofmilkwasexcellent.This
isin agreement with previously obtained results (9).The quality of the firstorder fit wasslightly less at pH 6.2. In thiscasethe Michaelis-Menten equationdescribed theexperimental data better (seeFig.3).The 'best' parameter
values,Vmaxand Km,at pH 6.2were calculated to be0.66 x 10~3mmol r V 1
and0.31 mmoll"1respectively.
Therennet concentration usedwas0.01 %andtheinitialsubstrate concentration amounted to 0.164 mmol/1. From comparative experimentswith purified chymosin we estimated that the activity of the rennet solution was
equivalent to achymosin concentration of roughly2.15 x 10"2mmol/1.From
thisitfollows that thevaluesfor thetwokineticparameters KcatandKcat/Km,
areabout 300s_1and 1000mmolT1s"1.Thelattervaluefallswithin therange
reported by Visser et al. (4) for various pc-caseinfragments and whole «-casein. The value of Kmishowever a factor 10higher than those given in their
paper, but in close agreement with Km values found by Dalgleish (11) and
Chaplin & Green (12) at the normal pH of milk. At this pH we never observedMichaelis-Menten kinetics.
Aswehave already pointed out (9),it isvery doubtful that the kineticsof
theenzymicreaction inmilkcanbetreated bytheclassical Michaelis-Menten
theory. The usualassignment of the kineticparameters to anyparticularprocessistherefore probably notpermissible.
A factor which complicates the interpretation of the kinetic parameters is
the presence of twoenzymesin rennet, i.e. pepsin and chymosin. According
toVisser(13)theclottingactivityofrennet isfor about87 %duetochymosin
at the normal pH of milk. The activity of bovine pepsin increases more with
decreasingpH than that of chymosin (14).Van den Berg &de Vries (15)reported achymosinactivityof83 %atpH6.3.
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Fig.3.Progresscurvesatdifferent pHvalues. Solidcurvesarefirst-order fits,dashed curveis ;
Michaelis-Menten fit.
pH6.74(D)
K= 0 . 6 6 x l O J s - I ( );
pH6.19(0)
K= 1.64 x ÏO^V 1 (—)
Vmax = 0.66x KT3mmol r
'(---)
Km= 0.31mmol/1;
pH5.62(x)
K = 1 . 2 3 x 10- 3 s-'( ).
Rennet concentration0.01 %,temperature 30°C.

The best fit at pH 5.6 was obtained with the first-order rate equation, but
the deviation from the experimental data was considerable, especially after
about80 %conversion.
At pH 7.5 rennet wasinactivated at such arate that only about 40 %conversion could be reached within 5h (0.02 % rennet). Further breakdown of
^-casein could be achieved by adding extra portions of rennet at different
timeintervalsduringincubation (seeFig.4).
At pH 7.3 the enzymic reaction could almost be completed with the same
rennet concentration. Nosignofaggregationwasdetected atthispH.
Carlson (3)combined the kinetics of porcine pepsin denaturation (first-order)with the Michaelis-Menten equation and showedthat theresultingmodel described the experimental data satisfactorily for conditions where both
reactions took place simultaneously. In our case it isprobably more appropriatetouseafirst-order reactionforboththesplittingofx-caseinandthedenaturation of chymosin (the contribution of pepsin is probably negligible at
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Fig. 4. Progress curves at pH 7.3 (D) and 7.5 (+ and O). Arrows indicate time at which extra
rennetwasadded. SolidcurvesareaccordingtoEq.4.
pH7.3( ) K enz e 0 = 1.8 x K T V 1 and
Kden = 0.5x K T V 1
K
pH7.5(—)
K_-e.
enz-e0= 0.75 x l O - V and
Kd^l.SxlO-V1.
Rennet concentration0.02 %,temperature30°C.

pHvalues above7.0). Theoverall reaction can bederived bycombination of
thetwo.
- Rateequationfor proteolysis:
-ds/dt =Kenz-e-s

(1)

- Rateequation for denaturation ofenzyme:
-de/dt =Kden-e

(2)

Wheree and sarethe enzyme andsubstrate concentrations respectively, and
Kenz and Kden the reaction constants for the enzymic and the denaturation
reactionsrespectively. Combination and integration for the conditionswhere
e=e0ands=s0att=0givethefollowing results:
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-ds/dt = Kenz-e0{exp(-Kden-t)}-s

(3)

Inst/s0= * ^ ° •exp(-Kden-t) - *f^
Kden

(4)
^den

The experimental data obtained at pH 7.3 and 7.5werefitted intothisequation.AscanbeseeninFig.4(solidcurves)Eq.4adequatelydescribestheexperimental data, especially at pH 7.3. 'Best' fit values for the two kinetic
parametersarealsogiveninFig.4.
3.1.3 Comparison withmodelsubstrates. Chymosinbelongstotheclassofasparticoracidproteinases.Themoleculeconsistsoftwodomainsseparatedby
adeepcleft inwhichtheactivesitesforsubstratebindingarelocated.Twoaspartic acid residues play amajor role in the catalytic functionality of the enzyme.Like allacidproteinases,chymosin hasanoptimum for generalhydrolysisofpeptidesatlowpH,e.g.aroundpH4(5).Theoptimumforthe specific
cleavage of the highlysusceptible Phe-Met bond (residues 105-106)of model
substrateswasfound inthepHrange5.1to5.4 (Section1).
Thediscrepancy between thepHoptimum inthesesystemsandthat inmilk
isnot easily explained. There are of course some important differences with
respect toreaction conditions.
- Acidification of milk not onlychangestheionization of important catalytic
groupsoftheenzymeandsubstratebutalsosolubilizesmicellarcalciumphosphate. Compared to the situation at the original pH of milk the serum phase
atpH6.0containsabout 6mmol/kgextra calcium and about 3.5mmol/kgextra inorganicphosphate (1).Theionicstrength andespeciallythecalciumion
activity are therefore increased. The results of Kruger et al. (16) and Kruk
(17)indicatethatthecalciumionactivityatpH6.0isincreased byabout afactorof2to3.
Thedirect effect ofthismaybeashieldingofcharges,whichdiminishesthe
electrostatic repulsion between the micelles and the enzyme. Also the ionic
bond formation between the negative groups of the enzyme and the positive
groups of ^-casein is affected by this shielding influence of the electrolytes.
Payens&Visser (18)showed withmodelcalculationsthat thesetwoopposite
effects mayresultinanoptimum ionicstrength (about0.125)fortheactionof
chymosin.
Increasingtheionicstrength ofmilkbyaddition ofNaCldecreasedtherate
oftheenzymicreaction,whilstaddition ofCaCl2hadnoeffect onthereaction
rate (19). It seems therefore unlikely that the occurrence of the maximum
near pH 6.0 instead of around pH5.3iscaused solelybyadifference inionic
strength.
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- Another important indirect effect of the changed conditions caused by
acidification areconformational andpositionalchangesofthesubstrateatthe
micelle surface. In the first paper on this subject it wasshown that the voluminosity of casein micelles isat a minimum near pH 6.0 and at a maximum
around pH5.3 (1).Asfar asweknowsuchbehaviour istypicalfor nativecaseinmicellesandisnotobserved in(x)-caseinatesolutions.Theaccessibilityof
the Phe-Met bond for chymosin might well be afunction of theprotrusion of
theCMPpartof«-caseinintotheserum.AtpH6.0theprotrusion isprobably
minimal, allowing a higher probability for an effective collision between enzymeandsubstrate.Suchanexplanation wouldbeconsistentwitha diffusioncontrolled reaction as was suggested in a previous paper (9). Below pH 6.0
thevoluminosity andthedissociation ofcaseinincreasesduetothesolubilisation of micellar calcium phosphate (1). It is not unlikely that these changes
cause alterations at the micelle surface which may reduce the accessibility of
theactivesiteofthesubstrate.
- Athirdeffect whichmayplayanimportant part inthekineticscouldbethe
adsorption of chymosin onto para-K-casein micelles. Stadhouders et al. (20)
and also Holmeset al. (21)showed that the amount of rennet retained inthe
curd after syneresis increased with decreasing pH. Adsorption of chymosin
onto (partly) converted micelleswould reduce the number ofcatalyticallyactive enzyme molecules. Thisinhibition effect isprobably not significant duringtheearly stagesofthe reaction butwould increase withthedegreeofproteolysis. The shift in the optimum pH (on the basis of initial velocities) is
therefore probably not explained by the adsorption effect. The deviation of
the progress curves from first-order kinetics in the lower pH range might
howeverbecausedbythis effect.
According to Geurts & Walstra (22) chymosin appears to interact preferablywith/J-caseinatlowpHvalues,i.e. pH 5.1. It remainsuncertain whethertheseinteractionsalsotakeplacewiththeintactmicelle.
3.2 Aggregationandgelationreaction
3.2.1 Depiction of therennetingprocess atdifferentpH values.Viscometry is
probably themostconvenient andreliablemethodfor investigatingtheinitial
stagesof the aggregation of casein micelles under natural conditions. It does
not require dilution of the sample, asisfor example necessary in the caseof
thefrequently usedlight-scatteringmethods.
Viscosity measurements are of course not suitable for monitoring the processof gelformation because the building of acontinuous network of casein
micellesisprevented. A dynamicrheologicalprocedure waschosen to follow
theassemblyoftherennetgel(seeFig.1).Inordernottodisturbthenetwork
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Fig.5. The renneting process at three different pH values. Rennet concentration 0.01 %, temperature30°C.
proteolysis(%ofCMPsplitoff ony-axis),
aggregation (% increaseoftheviscosityony-axis),
gelmodulus(arbitrary scalereadingsony-axis).

theapplied deformation shouldbekeptsmall;typicallybelow3 %(23).With
the described technique the deformation iswell below this value. The stress
anddeformation regimesaround themeasuring gauzedonot allowthetransformation of the force signal into well-defined rheologicalparameters, but a
linearrelation between themeasuredforce andtheelasticshearmodulusmay
bepresumed.
The course of the various processes during renneting at three different pH
valuesisdepicted inFig.5.Table 1 summarizesthe features.
At pH 6.7 the viscosity decreased initially. This effect is well established
(24) and isdue to the decreased voluminosity of (partly) converted micelles.
Under the prevailing conditions the reduction involuminosity isabout 30%
after renneting(1).ItisnoteworthythatthismeansthatCMPhasan effective
voluminosityof about 25ml/gatthesurface ofthemicelle.Assumingthat the
decrease involuminosity isproportional to the amount of CMPreleased, the
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Table 1. Effect of pH on some characteristic properties of the renneting process (0.01 % rennet,30 °C).
Vj= initialvelocityofenzymicreaction;AT= timeatwhichtheviscositystartstoincrease;GT
= onsetofgelation;V = maximalrateofincreaseofgelmodulus(arbitraryunits).
pH

Vj

AT
(/*mol r 1s^1)(min)

%CMP
atAT

GT
(min)

%CMP
atGT

vau/min
g

6.74
6.19
5.62

0.10
0.21
0.20

70
64
30

75.0
18.2
10.0

94
86
55

1.08
3.54
4.20

36.5
11.0
4.5

followingrelationcanbederivedforthechangeinvoluminosityofcaseinduringrenneting:
Vol,= Vol0[l-0.30{l-exp(-K-t)}]

(5)

Vol,andVol0denotethevoluminosity atreactiontimetand0respectively.K
(=K enz e 0 ) isthefirst-order rateconstantfor theenzymicreaction.
Thechangein thetotalvolumefraction of dispersed particles contributing
totheviscosityof the suspension cannowbecalculated asafunction oftime,
andtransformed toarelativeviscositybytheequation ofEilers(25).
Forthecalculation ofthetotalvolumefraction, whichisthesumofthedispersed components multiplied by their respective voluminosities, it was assumed that casein, whey proteins and the released CMP contribute significantly.
Therelevant datafor thecalculation aregiveninTable2.CMPinsolution
has, arbitrarily, been given the same voluminosity as the average value for
caseins in solution (26). The real value isprobably somewhat higher but no
exact data are available. The predicted change of the relative viscosity is
given in Fig. 6 together with the experimentally obtained curve at pH 6.7.
The total expected fall inthe relative viscosityif noaggregation wereto take
placeisnomorethan5 %.
Table 2. Parametervaluesforthecalculation ofthereduction oftherelativeviscosityduringthe
enzymicreaction(Eq. 5).
Caseinconcentration
CMPconcentration
Wheyproteinconcentration
Voluminosityofcasein
VoluminosityofCMP
Voluminosityofwheyproteins
0 max inEilersequation

26 g/1
1.2 g/1
7.0 g/1
3.82ml/g
4.0 ml/g
1.07ml/g
0.79
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%CMP

Fig.6. The change in the relative viscosity (%of starting value) at pH6.74. Rennet concentration0.01%,temperature30°C.
experimentalcurve,
—
accordingtoEq.5andEilersequation.

After about 70 % conversion the viscosity started to rise again. The relative viscosity is then about 97 % of its original value. This isin close agreement withthe results of Green et al. (27).Scott-Blair &Oosthuisen (24)observed a 20 % reduction of the specific viscosity at the minimum. This
amountstoabout a6 %reductiononthebasisoftherelativeviscosity.
The actual viscosity at the beginning of the reaction dropped more slowly
than the predicted values.Thisisunderstandable because therandom removalof afew 'hairs' from the surface willhardly affect the amount of trapped
waterintheCMPshellaround themicelle.Walstraetal.(28)observedasimilareffect usingalight-scatteringtechnique.
The time course of the experimental curve at pH 6.7 suggests that the aggregationhasbegun around60 %conversion.
The onset of aggregation (AT = time at which the viscosity starts to increase) atpH6.2and5.6wasfound at64 %and30 %conversion respectively. No initial fall in viscosity could be detected under these conditions, indicating that aggregation already compensates for the effect of volume reductiononviscosityintheearlystagesofthe reaction.
The degree of proteolysis at gelation time (GT) also increased with pH.
Thisisinagreement withtheobservations of Pierre (29).Themaximum rate
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of gelation, calculated from the linear part of thegelation curve,washighest
at pH 5.6. The difference between pH 6.2 and 6.7 was however more pronouncedthanthatbetween pH5.6and6.2.
An interesting phenomenon is the existence of a maximum in the elastic
modulus of the gel after arelatively short incubation time at pH 5.6. At the
originalpHthemaximummodulushasavalueaboutthreetimeshigherandis
onlyreached after severalhours(>4h)of renneting.
3.2.2 Simultaneousacidification andrenneting. In a different way the effect
of acidification on the gel formation process in renneted milk was encountered inexperiments where acidification with aculture of lacticacid bacteria
was combined with a very low addition of rennet. Fig. 7 clearly shows the
presenceofaminimuminthegelmodulusaroundpH5.3.Thisminimumoccurs at the pH at which in the voluminosity of casein micelles showsamaximum(1).
Acidification of heated milk (yoghurt making) showed asimilar effect, but
inthiscaseonlyaretardation inthedevelopment ofthemoduluswasfound at
thispH,andnotaclearminimum (unpublished results).
The question whether the inter or intra-micellar interactions are responsible for the lower modulus isdifficult to answer. Micellar calcium phosphate
(MCP)playsakeyroleinmaintaining the integrityof themicelle. Solubilisation of MCP at the normal pH of milk désintégrâtes the micelle into smaller

18

20
time(h)

Fig. 7. Acidification, x-casein conversion and gel formation as a function of time after adding
rennet (0.001 %)andculture(NIZOcultureoflacticacidbacteria)at25°C.
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units (30). At pH 5.3 virtually all inorganic phosphate is solubilised, but no
dissociation of casein could be detected under these conditions in rennettreated milk (1).The decrease in the net negative charge of the casein moleculesseemstocompensate for theeffect ofMCPsolubilisation, butthe interaction between the caseins in the micelle is probably reduced which is reflected in the gel modulus. Further charge neutralization below pH 5.3 increases the interaction between the casein molecules again and causes the
modulusto rise. Roefs(31)showed that the modulusof renneted milk isata
maximum near its isoelectric pH. At this pH the voluminosity of casein micelles shows a minimum (32). A further demonstration of the relation between intra-micellarinteractions and thegelmodulusisgivenbyKelley(33),
who showed that the firmness of a rennet curd is at a maximum around pH
6.0; thisisthe pH value at which the voluminosity shows asecond minimum
(1).
4 Conclusions
- The optimum pH for the action of rennet in milk wasfound to be around
pH 6.0. This isalso the pH where the voluminosity of casein micelles isat a
minimum. It issuggested that the accessibility of the Phe-Met bond ofx-casein is increased because of the diminished steric hindrance caused by the
CMPpart ofthemolecule.
- The enzymic reaction could adequately be described by a first-order rate
equation attheoriginalpHof milk.AbovepH7theinactivation ofchymosin
affects thekinetics.Thiseffect canbetakenintoaccountbycombiningtheinactivation reaction with the hydrolysis reaction. Also at lower pH values the
kineticsofthereleaseof CMPdeviated from first-order, especially atpH5.6.
It is assumed that the increased interaction between chymosin and para-p<caseinisthemaincausefor thischange.
- The degreeofconversion needed toinitiate aggregation depended strongly
on pH. At pH 5.6 the time of aggregation, defined asthe time the viscosity
started to increase, was at 30 % conversion. At the original pH of milk the
viscosity initially dropped by about 3 %, and started to riseagain after 70 %
release of CMP. It could be shown that the aggregation must have started
around 60 % conversion. This is at a much lower degree of hydrolysis than
thenormallyassumedvalueof80 %(27, 34).
- The rate of aggregation and gel formation increased with decreasing pH.
Fig.8showsthat thegelation time at highpHvaluesismainlydetermined by
the rate of theenzymicreaction, whereasthe increased rate of aggregation is
responsiblefor theshorter gelationtimesinthelowerpHrange.
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Fig.8. Gelation timeexpressed asa %of that at the original pHof milk. Rennet concentration
0.02 %,temperature 30°C.
(—) experimentalresults,
(
)predicted timesifgelationwouldstartat95 %conversion atallpHvalues.

- Theelasticmodulusof arennet gelwasataminimum around pH5.3. This
coincided withthe pH atwhichthevoluminosity ofthe casein micellesshows
amaximum. It isassumed that thesolubilization ofMCPdecreases the interactionbetween thedifferent caseinsinthemicellewhichresultsinalowvalue
for theshear modulusatthispH.
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Samenvatting
A. C. M.van Hooydonk, I. J. Boerrigter en H. G. Hagedoorn, Fysisch-chemische veranderingen van caseïnemicellen inmelkalsfunctie van depH en het
effectdaarvanopdestremreactie. 2. EffectvanpH opdestremmingvanmelk1
VerlagingvandepHvandemelkveroorzaakte eenscherpe toenamevandesnelheid vandeenzymatische reactie. De maximale snelheid werd gevonden rond pH 6,0, maar de verschillen
waren kleininhetpH-traject van5,6tot6,4. Opdediscrepantie metdepH-optimazoalsgevondenbijmodel-substraatoplossingen werdnaderingegaan.
Weveronderstellen dat zoweldetoegankelijkheid vandevoorchymosinegevoelige Phe-MetbindingvanK-caseïne,alsdeinteractietussenchymosineenpara-K-caseïnetoeneemtbijpH-verlaging. Het laatstgenoemde effect vermindert de concentratie aan effectieve vrije enzymmolekulen. Ditzoueen verklaring kunnen zijn voor deafwijkende kinetiek diebij lagepHwerdgevonden.
De omzetting van x-caseïnebleek bij de oorspronkelijke pHvande melk goed beschreven te
kunnenworden door een reactievergelijking vandeeersteorde. Bij hogerepH'smoet rekening
gehoudenwordenmet deinactiveringvanchymosine.Ookvoordezeomstandigheden bleekhet
mogelijk eenkinetischmodelafteleidendatdeexperimentele resultaten kon beschrijven.
Desnelheidvanaggregatieengelvormingnamentoemetafnemende pH. BijpH5,6begonde
aggregatie van de caseïnedeeltjes reeds voordat 30 % van de x-caseïnewas afgesplitst. Bij pH
6.7isditvoordat70 %isgesplitstenvermoedelijk bij60 %.
DeelasticiteitsmodulusvanhetlebgelwasminimaalbijeenpHvanongeveer5,3.Ditisookde
pHwaarbijeenmaximalevoluminositeit vancaseïnemicellen werdgevonden.
We veronderstellen dat het minimum in de elasticiteitsmodulus een gevolg isvan de afgenomeninteractietussendecaseïnemolekulen binnenhetmicel.
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Theeffect ofvariouscationsontherenneting ofmilk1
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Summary
A considerable amount of divalent cationic additives interacted with the casein micelles. This
wasin allcases accompanied byareduction in the amount of dissolved calcium and phosphate,
whichsuggeststhe formation of mixedcomplexesrather than adirectbindingofthecationswith
casein.The molar ratio of complexed cation+calcium andphosphate wasfairly constant andon
average 1.7. Magnesium appeared to be the best soluble cation, whereas virtually none of the
added zinc remained dissolved. The results with additions of calcium, barium and manganese
weresimilarwithrespect totheirsolubility behaviour.
The voluminosity of the original and the rennet-treated casein micelleswasreduced byalldivalentadditives.Anegativecorrelation existedbetweenthevoluminosityandtheamountofadditive associated with the micelles. Calculations showed that the thicknessof the casein-macropeptide layer isalso reduced by the various divalent cations. Addition of sodium increased the
voluminosity oftheoriginal and rennet-treated micelles,probably becauseoftheexchangewith
casein-bound calcium.
Zincand copper markedly decreased the rate oftheenzymicreaction whereastheother divalent additives did not affect the conversion rate. Calcium and barium were more effective than
magnesium and manganese inpromoting the aggregation processof theconverted micelles.Sodium decreased the rate of the enzymic reaction and accelerated the aggregation in the lower
concentration range. It ispostulated that the formation ofinsoluble additive-calcium-phosphate
complexesplayakeyrolewithrespect totheeffect ofdivalent additivesandlessthedirectbindingofthecationstocasein.Thesecomplexes,whichareassumedtobepositivelycharged, interactstronglywiththenegativesitesofthecasein.
Calciumisprobablynot directlyinvolvedintheslowrennetingofcold-stored milk.The difference inthe concentration of carbon dioxide between freshly drawn and cold-stored milkwasat
least partlyresponsible for the difference inrennetability. Thepoor rennetingpropertiesofmilk
containing the x-casein Avariant appeared to beconnected withthe generally high pHandlow
calciumcontent ofsuchmilk.Thismainlyaffected theaggregation reaction,althoughtherateof
theenzymicreactionwasalsosomewhat decreased.

1 Introduction
A minimum amount of calcium is needed to initiate the gelation of rennet1

Offprints from thispaper distributed asNIZOResearch Report V266(1986).
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Solvationof casein micelles andpartitionof additives were determined
after 1.5 h centrifugation (88000g) at 30°Cor 4°C. Additives and sodium
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converted casein micelles. Above thisminimum levelthe rennet coagulation
timeofmilkdecreaseswiththeamount ofcalcium(1).
The mechanism behind the effect of calcium on the renneting process has
not yet been fully elucidated. Green (2) concluded from experiments with
varioustypesofcationicadditivesthat theaggregation wasaccelerated bythe
adsorbed cationsshieldingthenegativelycharged groupsofthecasein.Itwas
suggested thatcationicmaterial bindstositesintheinteriorofthemicelleand
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azidewere addedtothecoldmilk andthepHcorrected with 1 MNaOH. After overnight storage at7°Cthe sampleswere heated to30°Cand thepH,if
necessary, corrected againprior tosedimentation. Solvationofpara-K-casein
micelles was determined after incubating the same milk samples for 90minutes with 0.02 % (v/m) rennet at 30 °C. The concentration of the additive,
calcium, inorganic phosphate and protein were analysed in the supernatant.
Solvationwasdetermined asdescribed previously(13).
2.2.2 Renneting.Additiveswereadded tothecoldmilkandthepHcorrected
after heatingthe samples to renneting temperature (30.5 °C).After about25
minutes the pH was checked again and, if necessary, adjusted. Renneting
was, unless stated otherwise, started 30 minutes after the samples were
brought to renneting temperature. The rennet concentration was 0.02 %
(v/m)inallexperiments.
Therateoftheenzymicreactionwasdetermined onthebasisoftherelease
of CMP. Experimental and calculation procedures have been reported previously (14,15). A viscometric method was used to monitor the aggregation
process and a dynamic test to analyse the curd-firming. Both methods have
beendescribed before (16).Inseveral experimentstheFormagraph wasused
tomonitortheprocessofgelformation. Thisinstrument hasalreadybeendescribed elsewhere (17).Incontrast withtheoutput signalofthedynamictest,
theoutput signalof theFormagraph isnot linearly related totheelasticmodulusoftherennet gel(18).
2.2.3 Chemicalanalysis. Ca, Mg, Zn and Bawere determined byatomicabsorption spectrometry, and Na and Kbyflame emission. Inorganic P and N
were determined by standard methods (13). Calcium ion activities wereobtained with a calcium ion selective electrode (Orion, Cambridge, USA) at
25°C.Equilibration timeatthistemperaturewas2hfor theexperimentswith
cationic additives (Section 3.1.1) and, for practical reasons, 10minutes for
the analysis of milk samples from individual cows (Section 6). It was found
that the calibration curve, based on standard solutions of calcium chloride,
shifted toahigher levelafter theelectrodehadbeenincontactwithmilk.The
slopeofthecalibration curveremained virtuallythesame.Tocorrect for this
shift a standard solution with a calcium activity close to that of normal milk
wasmeasured after eachmilksampleandtheobtainedvalueusedtocalculate
theactivityinthemilk.
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3 Resultsanddiscussion
3.1 Physico-chemicalchanges
3.1.1 Partition of additive, calcium and phosphate. The supernatants obtained by ultracentrifugation at 30°Cwere analysed for the amount of additive,calciumandphosphate.Thechangeinconcentration isgiveninTable1,
togetherwiththeamountofNaOH neededtocorrectthepHofthemilktoits
original value. The liberation of H + after addition of 100mMNaClisprobablyduemainlytothedecreasing effect ofionicstrength ontheactivity coefficientsofthevariousionsintheserumand, consequently, toanincreaseddissociation of ion pairs. Also some exchange between micellar bound H + and
Na+ may take place. The effect of the addition of divalent cations on pH is
probably due to the formation of an insoluble complex with phosphate. The
resultsshowthat, exceptinthecaseofNa,onlypartoftheadditiveremained
dissolved. Transfer of the divalent cation from the serum to the micelle was
alwaysaccompanied byareductionintheamountofdissolvedphosphate and
calcium. The ratio between the amount of transferred additive+calcium and
phosphate varied between 1.5 and 2.0. About 30 % of the added Mg complexed with the micelles and more than 80 % of the added Ca and Ba. Virtually noneofthe added Znwasfound intheserum.Thepartition ofMnwas
not determined. Assuming aratioof 1.7 between complexed Mn+Ca andP,,
itwouldfollow that about 80 %ofMnbecameassociatedwiththemicelles.
Tessier &Rose (19)observed that addition of calcium to milknot onlydecreasedtheserumconcentration ofphosphatebutalsothatofcitrate.WhethTable1.Amount ofNaOHneeded tocorrect thepHtotheoriginalvalue,andamountof added
cation, calcium and inorganic phosphate associated with the micelles after addition of various
salts(30°C).
Added
cation

Ca
Mg
BA
Mn
Zn
Na

mM

3
3
3
3
3
100

NaOH to
correct pH
mM

1.20
0.80
1.44
1.76
2.64
1.50

Amount associated with micelles
additive
mM

%

2.6
1.0
2.5
nm
2.9
=0

87
33
83

96
0

nm= notmeasured.
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Ca
mM

Pi

ratio

mM

additive +
Ca/Pi

2.6
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.5
-1.1

1.7
0.9
2.0
2.0
2.0
=0

1.5
2.0
1.7

1.7

-
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erthecomposition andpropertiesofthecomplexesresemblesthatoftheoriginalMCPornot isuncertain. Theratiobetween transferred citrate andphosphatefound byTessier &Rose (19)after addition ofcalciumwashigher than
that normallyfound inMCP(20).OntheotherhandMcGannetal.(21)concluded that the composition of precipitates formed after neutralisation of
milkultrafiltrate obtained atlowpHwerebasicallysimilartothat ofMCP.
Theconsiderable decrease of thepH of milk after addition ofzincchloride
may suggest that it complexes differently with phosphate than do the other
additives.
Addition of 100mMNaClincreased theconcentration ofcalciuminthesupernatant by about 1mM. In agreement with the results of Gufferty &Fox
(12), no significant increase in the amount of dissolved phosphate could be
detected.ThisissurprisingbecausesolubilisationofMCPwouldbeexpected,
due to the decreasing effect of ionic strength on the activity coefficients of
ions. Also the concentration of dissociated casein was unaltered after addition of NaCl. The change in the distribution of calcium ispresumably due to
an exchange of casein-bound Ca2+ with Na + . The experiments of Parker &
Dalgleish (22) have clearly shown that the binding of calcium to casein decreases with the amount of NaCl. The expected lossof 2mMNa (total concentration 123mM) iswithin the standard deviation of the analytical method
andcouldtherefore notbe detected.
In Table 2the estimated distribution of some major components and the
change after addition of Ca, Mgand Na isgiven. The calculations are based
on the experimentally obtained changes in the phosphate and calcium concentrationsandontheassumptionthat theratiosbetweenMg,Ca,Cit.andPs
inMCPareconstant and equal totheratiosfound byHolt (20).Some justification for such an assumption isgivenbySchipper (27),whoshowed that the
Ca/P and the Ca+Mg/P ratios incalcium-magnesium-phosphate precipitates
were only slightly affected ifthe concentration of Mgwasvaried in the solution.AlsothepresenceofNadidnotsignificantly changetheCa/Pratiointhe
precipitates.
The major part of the dissolved Ca and Mgisassociated with citrate. The
association constants of the two cationswith citrate are similar (1) and some
exchange may be expected if the concentration of one of the cations is increased. Thiseffect isprobably responsible for the increased activity of Ca2+
andtheformation ofundissolvedcalciumphosphatecomplexesafter addition
of Mg. The total divalent cation activity (Ca+Mg) appears to be somewhat
higher after addition of Mg than after addition of Ca, which isprobably explained by the higher solubility of magnesium phosphate. It is, therefore, to
beexpected that addition of Mgisat least aseffective asaddition ofCaifthe
76
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Table 2. Estimated distribution (mM) of some major constituents before and after addition of
Ca,MgandNa. Underlined valueswere determined. Thebasicassumption isaconstant ratioof
constituentsinMCPasgivenbyHolt(20):
1
Activitycoefficient of0.4wastakentoconvertthemeasured activitytoconcentration;
2
Activitycoefficient (=0.3)corrected forincreaseinionicstrength;
3
AveragevaluegivenbyWalstra&Jenness(1).
Constituent

Milk

Ca total
dissolved
Ca 2+
casein-Ca
MCP-Ca

28.6

Mg total
dissolved
Mg 2+
casein-Mg
MCP-Mg
Pjtotal
dissolved
MCP
Cit. total
dissolved
MCP

+3 mM Ca

+3mMMg

+ 100mMNa

2Ü 1
5.2
14.2

31.6
M
ZA1
5.1
16.9

28.6
&A
IA1
4.6
15.6

28.6
10.3
IA2
4.1
14.2

4J
12.
1.03
1.1
0.4

4.7
IA
= 1.0
1.1
0.5

7.7
5^2
> 1.0
2.1
0.4

4.7
IA
> 1.0
0.9
0.4

2£L1
12A
8.8

20.9
10.4
10.5

20.9
112
9.7

20.9
I2J.
8.8

9.03
8.1
0.9

9.0
7.9
1.1

9.0
8.0
1.0

9.0
8.1
0.9

22

total cation activity were the determining factor for the renneting of milk.If
therenneting ismainlygoverned bythe amount ofMCPtheopposite istrue.
Addition ofNaClnotonlyincreasestheionicstrength but alsothe concentration and the activity of the divalent cations. Thiswillhave asignificant influenceontheelectrostatic repulsion and ionbondformation due tothe screeningofcharges.
Both the enzymic and aggregation reaction may be influenced by these
changesbutnotnecessarily inthesamedirection.
3.1.2 Voluminosityof the micelles.The influence of various cations on the
solvation of the casein micelles in the original and in the rennet-treated milk
wasdetermined bysedimentation at30°CandataconstantpHof6.68.Voluminosities were calculated from the solvation data as described previously
(13).
Alldivalent cationsreduced thevoluminosity ofcasein andpara-caseinmicelles(Table3).Mgappeared tobelesseffective than theother cations.This
mayberelated tothe relatively highamount of Mgremaining dissolved. The
highest reduction in voluminosity of the original micelles wasobtained with
77
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Table3.Effect ofvariousadditivesonthevoluminosityoforiginalandrennet-treatedmicellesat
30°C.Thickness of CMPlayerwascalculated assuming aconstant number of micellesand advs
of104nmfortherennet-treated micelleswithout additive(seeref.49)dvs=v"3.
Added

Voluminosityml/g

cation

mM

original

renneted

A

Calculated
thicknessof
CMPlayernm

none
Ca
Mg
Ba
Mn
Zn
Na

3
3
3
3
3
100

3.26
3.06
3.19
3.10
3.11
3.01
3.40

2.40
2.29
2.35
2.31
2.30
2.30
2.49

0.86
0.77
0.84
0.79
0.81
0.71
0.91

5.6
5.2
5.5
5.3
5.4
4.8
5.8

Zn, whereas its effect on the converted micelles was comparable to that of
Ca, Ba and Mn. Assuming that the micelles may be divided into acore (the
partthat remainsafter renneting) and ahairyouter layercontainingthehighly hydrophilic CMP, it isprobable that the voluminosity of both parts isreduced. This does not necessarily imply that the thickness of the outer layer
has also decreased. If an additive causes a redistribution of the micelles in
such awaythat the total number isdecreased, the total volume of the outer
layermaytheoretically bedecreasedwithout areductionofitsthickness.The
increase ofthe voluminosity of theoriginal and rennet-converted micellesby
sodiumionsconfirms the resultsof Gufferty &Fox (12)andCreamer (23)respectively.
The thicknessof the outer layerwasestimated from thevoluminosity data
assumingaconstantnumberofmicellesandavolume-surface diameter of104
nmfor para-K-caseinmicellesintheoriginalmilk.Thecalculated thicknessof
about 5.5 nm for the original micelles is comparable with the value determined byWalstra et al. (24). Vreeman (25) calculated athickness of 4.5nm
for theCMPpartofx-casein,assumingarandomcoilconformation. Divalent
cationsseemtoslightly reduce thethicknessofthe CMPlayer,whereassodiumseemstoincrease it. The highreduction found with Zn maybe an indicationofastronginteraction ofthiscationoritsphosphatecomplexwithCMP.
The suggestion of Bloomfield & Morr (26) that the micelle consists of a
size-determining framework which is not affected by calcium is unlikely accordingtoour results.Sood et al. (46)and Snoeren et al. (32)alsoconcluded
that the micellestructure mustbeabletoswellandshrink withchangesinthe
calcium content. The almost identical reductions of rennet-converted mi78
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cellesbyCa, Ba, Mn and Zn may,however, beanindication of alowerlimit
for contraction ofthemicellecore.
The distribution of the additive between the serum and the micelle seems
to be animportant factor. The voluminosity tendsto decrease ifmore of the
divalentcationisbound tothemicelle.Withsodiumtheincreasedvoluminosityisprobably duetotheexchangewithmicellarcalcium.Thisagainindicates
aspecial roleof calcium for the integrity ofthe micelle,either bydirect association withcasein orindirectly via bindingwith MCP.Thefinding that addition of divalent cations alwaysleadsto an increase of undissolved complexes
containing calcium and phosphate (and most likely also citrate and magnesium)suggeststhat theinteraction between thesecomplexesandcaseinmaybe
of more importance for the observed changes involuminosity than the direct
association of divalent cationswithcasein.TheobservationsofSchipper (27)
that negatively charged polymers such ascasein, pectin and carboxy-methylcellulose coprecipitate with calcium phosphate complexes support this.
Another indication of the important role of the interaction between these
complexes with casein isgiven bythe results obtained with Mg.The calculations presented in Table 2 indicate that addition of Mg increases the total
bindingofMg+Ca tocasein morethandoesaddition of Ca.Thereduction in
voluminosity is,however,comparatively small.
3.2 Effecton renneting
3.2.1 Addition and removal of calcium. Cheese milk is normally enriched
withcalcium chloride to accelerate the rennetingprocess.The acceleration is
duetothecombined effect oftheincreased calciumconcentration assuchand
the drop inpH. Figure 1 showsthe reduction ingelation time (onset of gelationasmeasuredwiththeFormagraph) asafunction ofcalciumchlorideaddition with and without pH correction. The shorter gelation times of the noncorrected samples in this pH range ispartly due to the increased rate of the
enzymicreaction withdecreasingpH(16).
Addition ofcalciumhad noeffect ontherate of theenzymicreaction if the
pHwaskeptconstant (Fig.2a).Thesolidcurveisthebestfitwithafirst order
rate equation. The calculated rate constant was 1.6xl0"3s"1.The shortening
ofthegelation time (GT) and therennetingtime (RTisthetimeatwhich the
firmness ofthecurdissufficient tostartcutting)arethusentirelyduetoanincrease in the rate of aggregation. The degree of ^-casein conversion at the
time of gelation decreases therefore with an increasing amount of calcium
chloride.TheamountofCMPreleased atgelationtimewas95 %forthesamplewithout extracalcium and 87 %for the sampleenriched with 1.8 mMcal79
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Fig. 1. Effect of CaCl2 addition on the gelation time;
with (
) and without (
) pH correction. ResultsobtainedwithFormagraph (100= 34min).

cium.Equilibration ofthesamesamplefor 24hatrennetingtemperaturedecreased the rate ofthe enzymicreaction almostindependently of the amount
of added calcium (Fig. 2b). The results in Table 4further show that ageing
had an opposite effect on the two reactions. The retardation of the enzymic
reaction ismore than compensated by the increased rate of aggregation, except for the sample containing the highest amount of calcium. The effect of
calcium appeared to be far less in the equilibrated samples. It has been well
established that the rennetability of cold-stored milk slowly restores after
GMP (%)
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Fig. 2. Effect of CaCl2addition on the conversion of «-casein byrennet at constant pH of6.71.
Na3N wasadded to prevent bacterial growth, a) rennet added after 0.5 h at 30.5°C;b) rennet
addedafter 24hat30.5 °C.CaCl2:none(+);0.6mM(O);1.8mM ( • ) .
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Table 4. Effect of CaCl2addition on enzymicand agrregation reactions at constant pH of 6.71.
GTandRTobtainedwithdynamictest.
Ca added mM

enzymic reaction (K x 103s"1):
- after 0.5hat 30.5 °C
- after 24hat 30.5 °C
aggregation reaction:
- after 0.5 h at 30.5 °CGT
min
RT
min
RT-GT min
%CMP at GT
- after 24h at 30.5 °CGT
min
RTmin
RT-GT min
%CMPatGT

0

0.6

1.8

1.62
1.31

1.62
1.31

1.62
1.45

30.4
39.8
9.4
95
25.2
31.1
5.9
86

26.2
33.0
6.8
92
24.2
29.8
5.6
85

21.2
26.4
5.2
87
22.4
28.0
5.6
86

ageing at elevated temperatures (28,29) but it is surprising that this is only
due to an acceleration of the aggregation reaction. Similar time effects were
encountered withtherennetingofreconstituted milk(30).MostofthereductioninGTtakesplacewithinthefirst 3hoursofageing(28).Thismakesitunlikelythat proteolysis bynativeenzymes(plasmin)couldbethemajor cause.
Shifts in the salt balance may be involved but also the re-association of the
coldsolublecaseins.Itprobably takesconsiderabletimebefore their most favourableposition isattained.
Intwoexperiments therennetingpropertiesofcalcium-depleted milkwere
investigated. Removal ofcalciumwasachieved byexchangingpart ofthecalcium andmagnesium bysodium.Theratioof exchanged Ca/Mgwasabout 6.
The renneting experiments were carried out at the pH of the original milk.
The time/temperature history of the untreated sample was kept the same as
that ofthesamplestreated withtheion-exchange resin.Theaggregationprocesswasfollowed byviscometry.Theclottingtime(CT)isdefined asthetime
atwhichtheviscosity istwicetheinitialvalue.Removal ofcalcium decreased
therateof theenzymicreaction slightlyinboth experiments (Table5). Additionofcalciumchloridetothecalcium-depleted milksampleshadvirtuallyno
effect on the conversion rate. It istherefore questionable whether the slight
decrease in conversion rate after calcium depletion isdue to the calcium as
such.IncreasingthepHofmilkfollowed bydecreasingitagaintotheoriginal
value also impairs the rennetability (31). The increase in pH during the exchange reaction and the correction afterwards maythen, infact, beresponsi81
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Table 5. Renneting propertiesof Ca-depleted milk samples (constant pHof 6.76). CTistimeat
whichtheviscositywastwicetheoriginalvalueand Kthefirst order rateconstant.
Treatment

K x 103 s"1

CT min

% CMP at CT

EXP 1 A; original milk
B;-2mMCa
C; sample B + 2mM CaCl 2

1.26
1.11
1.21

32.3
51.8
32.6

91
97
91

EXP2 D ; original milk
E;-4.9mMCa
F; sample E + 4.4 mM CaCl 2

1.25
1.12
1.13

34.5

93
no clotting

40.4

94

blefor thedecrease intherate ofproteolysis.Theinfluence ofcalciumonthe
aggregation reaction ismuch more pronounced. Acritical levelof calciumis
needed to induce aggregation of the casein micelles. The viscosity of sample
E, beingabout 18 %higher thanthat oftheoriginal milk,decreased by13%
within the first 45 minutes after rennet addition and remained stable afterwards.UsingEilersequation toconvertviscositytovoluminosity,andsubtractingthecontribution of wheyproteins and CMP(16),itcanbe calculated
that the voluminosity of the rennet-converted micelles is reduced by about
30 %. This reduction is somewhat more than found from sedimentation
(Table3),but,consideringtheeffect ofcalciumadditiononthedifference betweenoriginal and rennet-treated micelles agreater reduction mayindeed be
expected.
Removal ofcalciumcausesanincreaseofthevoluminosity anddissociation
ofcasein (mainlyß) (32).It istempting torelate theincreased stability of the
micelletoprotruding chainsofthestillassociatedpart ofthe/J-casein.
3.2.2 Addition of otherdivalentcations.The effect of various chloride salts
onthegelation timeatconstant pHisshowninFig.3.CaandBaappeared to
be more effective than Mgand Mn. The effect of Zn issurprising: insteadof
an expected acceleration of the renneting process a substantial retardation
was found. Some preliminary experiments with copper chloride showed a
Table6.Effect ofvariouscationsontherateoftheenzymicreaction.
Addedcation (3mM)

Kx ÏOV

Added cation (3 mM)

K x 10's"1

EXP 1 none
Ca
Ba
Mn

1.55
1.51
1.55
1.54

EXP 2 none
Mg
Zn
Cu

1.33
1.15
0.52
0.59
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Fig. 3. Effect of various cations on gelation time
(Formagraph) at the pH of the original skim milk.
Ca (O); Ba (+); Mg (•); Mn (A) and Zn
(A).

gelationtime (mini

2

3
concentrationImMI

similarbehaviour. The rate oftheenzymicreaction wasnot much affected by
thecationswhichreduced thegelationtime,butmarkedlydecreased after addition ofZnand Cu. Incubation ofrennetfor 2hat30°Cinpermeateofmilk
containing 3 mM Zn did not reduce its activity. Although this experiment
doesnot directly prove that the active siteof the enzyme maynot be (reversibly) blocked by Zn during the reaction, it seems more likely that the substrate is altered. The fact that most of the added Zn has already interacted
with themicellesbefore the rennet isadded suggeststhat thesubstrate isless
accessibleor that theinteraction with Zn interferes withthe formation of the
enzyme-substrate complex.
It isnot possible to relate the effect of the various additiveson the renneting process to their effect on the physico-chemical properties. The results
with Mgsuggest that the total activity of divalent cations may be of lessimportance than the interaction of the additive with the micelle via insoluble
complexes. Except in the case of Mg, almost equal amounts of phosphate
'coprecipitated' with the additive. The composition of these 'precipitates'
may however be different as issuggested by their varying effect on pH. The
observation of Green &Marshall (7), that multivalent cationic material had
an effect on renneting comparable to that of divalent cations, suggests that
the complexes may in fact also be positively charged, which, aswas already
proposed bySchmidt (33),mayalsobetrue for theoriginalMCP.The differenceincompositionofthecomplexesformed withthevariouscationsmaydetermine their charge density and thereby their effect on the renneting pro83
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cess. After renneting, the positive clusters presumably become exposed and
enhance the interaction between micelles. Not onlymaythe free energy barrier between two approaching micelles be reduced, but also the strength of
the ionic bonds formed after contact enhanced and, hence, the aggregation
accelerated and the modulus of an equilibrated curd probably increased.
Knoop&Peters(34)found indeed afirmer gelafter additionofcalciumanda
decreased tendencyofthemicellestofuse together after coagulation.
The observation that addition of phosphate (^10mM) to milk accelerates
the renneting process (47) may also be explained by the formation of undissolvedcomplexeswithcalciumandtheir interactionwithmicellarcasein.
It would be interesting to investigate the effect of Zn after the micelles
have been incubated with rennet at lowtemperature. On the basisof the influence of Zn on the voluminosity it isexpected that the rate of aggregation
willincrease.
3.2.3 Addition of NaCl.Fig. 4shows the effect of various additions ofNaCl
on the rate of the enzymic reaction. The conversion rate decreased approximatelylinearlywiththeconcentration ofNaCl.ThepH wasnot corrected in
these experiments. With pH correction the conversion rate would decrease
evenmore,consideringtheeffect ofpHontheenzymicreaction(16).
A decreased rate of proteolysis with increasing ionicstrength wasalsoobserved by Visser et al. (35) with a model substrate (residues 98-112). They
concluded that the increased screening of both the positive cluster near the
Phe-Metbondandthenegativechargesneartheactivesiteoftheenzymewas
responsible for the decreased velocity. The effect of NaCl on the gelation
timeandtherateofcurd-firming isshowninFig.5.Thetwomilksamplesdiffered slightlyintheirresponsetoNaCladdition.Asmallminimumingelation
time and a more pronounced maximum in the rate of curd-firming wasobserved with an addition of 50mMNaCl in one of the milk samples, whereas
no minimum nor maximum were obtained with the other sample (the same

Fig.4.Effect ofNaCladditionontherateoftheenzymic reaction in milk (no pH correction, see Fig.
5).Kisfirst orderrateconstant.
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Fig.5.Effect ofNaCladditiononpH,gelationtime
and rateofcurd-firming (Vg=l/RT-GT). Twoskim
milk samples; • and • , the latter being the
sameasinFig.4.

80

120

160

200
mM NaCl

milk sample asinFig.4).Similar experiments conducted byothers showeda
very distinct minimum in the rennet coagulation time (8,9,10). Our results
aremoreinlinewiththoseofGufferty &Fox(12).Thedifference inresponse
toNaCladditionisdifficult toexplain.Themaximumintherateof curd-firming observed with one of the samples suggests that the rate of aggregation
mayindeed be increased byasmall addition of NaCl. The opposite effect of
NaClon the tworeactions may, depending ontheir relative rates,be responsiblefor theoccurrence of aminimum. At higher concentrations alsotheaggregation rate decreases, presumably because of the screening influence of
theelectrolyteoncharged groupswhichimpairstheionicbondformation and
thereby decreases the number of effective collisions,despite thereductionof
the electrostatic repulsion. An increase of the steric repulsion by protruding
chainsof casein (addition of NaCl increased the voluminosity) should, however,notbeexcluded.
3.3 Roleofcalcium intherennetingofcold-storedmilk
Coolingandheatingofmilkcausetime-dependent shifts inthedistributionof
protein and salt between micelles and serum (1,33). It has been well estab85
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lishedthat cold-stored milkhasaprolonged gelation timeascomparedtothe
uncooledrawmilk (seefor examplereviewsinref.36and48).
Theretardation oftherennetingprocessafter coldstorageofmilkhasbeen
attributed to the dissociation of casein (28), to the solubilisation of MCP at
lowtemperature (35) and to the irreversible increase of the pH after cooling
(36).
The major physico-chemical changes brought about bycoolingmilk for 48
hat4°Candsubsequent heatingtorennetingtemperature aregiveninTable
7.The serumconcentration of Ca, P;andprotein had allbeenincreased after
cooling.These resultsare qualitatively inagreement withtheobservationsof
Qvist (35). The ratio between solubilised Ca and P; (i.e. 2.3) is considerably
higher than the ratio inMCP.Part of the solubilised Cawill,however, bedirectly bound to the dissociated casein. Assuming that this casein fraction
(mainly/3-casein)bindstheusualamount ofcalcium (i.e. =4molCa/molcasein, see Table 2) the corrected ratio becomes 1.7. This is close to the ratio
normally found in MCP. Heating the cold-stored milk to the renneting temperature, with or without an intermediate pasteurisation, virtually re-establishedtheoriginalpartition, butnottherennetingprocess.Inagreementwith
the results of Schmutz & Puhan (36), it was found that the pH of the coldstoredmilkincreased.Theslowerrateoftheenzymicreactioncanbefullyexplained bythiseffect. Thedifference inpH doesnotseemtobeconnected to
changesinthesaltequilibria (reversible);hence,theremustbeanacidsource
in the freshly drawn milk which disappears upon cooling. A difference of
Table 7. Effect of cold storage of milk on physico-chemical and renneting properties. Allsamples,exceptE,werekeptfor0.5hatrennetingtemperature before therennetwasadded.
A) uncooled centrifuged at 30°C;B) cooled 48h at 4°Cand centrifugea at 4°C;C) Bcentrifuged at30°C;D)Bafter pasteurization (5sat74°C)centrifuged at30°C;E)Dkeptfor2hat
30.5 °Cpriortorenneting;F)Dwith0.6mMCaCl2added;G)DwithHCladded.
A

B

C

D

Pjsup mM
Ca sup mM
protein sup % (m/m)
voluminosity ml/g

13.5
10.7
0.85
3.2

14.5
13.0
1.20
4.3

13.9
11.0
0.85
3.2

13.5
11.0
0.86
3.2

pH milk (30.5 °C)
K x 103s"1
GT 1 min
RT 1 min
RT-GT min

6.66
1.7
24.2
30.0
5.8

6.76
1.2
29.0
37.7
8.7

6.75
1.3
29.3
37.7
8.4

1
Resultsobtained withdynamictest.
supissupernatant
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E

F

G

6.75
1.3
27.1
34.4
7.3

6.72
1.6
25.0
31.9
6.9

6.65
1.7
24.5
30.9
6.4
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6xl0" 3 °C was observed between the freezing points of the fresh and the
cooled milk samples. This must, in our opinion, be related to a difference in
theC0 2 content. AstudybyVandenBerg(38)hasclearlyshownthat thepH
issignificantly increased (up to 0.16 units) after degassing raw milk. Part of
the observed differences in renneting behaviour may therefore be explained
byaC0 2 effect. Theresultsobtained withsampleEsuggestthat other factors
alsoplay arole, since part of the retardation isrecovered despite the pH remaining high. The shortening in gelation time during storage at renneting
temperature is typical for cold-stored milk (28,29,30). The re-association of
caseinandthetimeneeded toachievethemostfavourable positioninthemicellemayberesponsiblefor theeffect ofequilibration time.Addition ofcalcium and slight acidification increased the rate of the enzymic reaction and
curd-firming tonearlytheoriginalvalues.
3.4 Calciuminrelationtoabnormalrennetability
The abnormal rennetability of milk from individual cowshas received much
attention over the past ten years, mainly because of the connection with geneticvariants of the different caseins and itsimplication for cheese yield. All
studies on this subject indicate that milk samples containing the K-casein A
variant have aprolonged coagulation time and alowercurd-firmness ascomparedtothosewiththeBvariant (39,40,41,42,43).
Milk containing different ^-casein variants also, on average, differs incasein composition (43), micelle size distribution (44) and salt content; citrate
and pH were found to be higher and calcium and phosphate lower in milks
containing^-caseinA(39,40).
Occasionally, problems with abnormal rennetability are encountered on
cheesemaking farms in the Netherlands. In order to find out whether thisis
related to the geneticvariant x-casein, the milk of each of 52cowson a farm
with slow renneting cheesemilk was collected and analysed for renneting
propertiesandcontentsofsomemajor constituents.
The relative frequency distribution of the gelation time isplotted inFig.6.
More than 60 % of the milk samples may be considered asabnormal in renneting behaviour. Arbitrarily the samples were divided into 3 groups: 'normal' samples having agelation time of lessthan 45minutes, 'abnormal' sampleshaving agelation timeof over 60minutes and anintermediate groupnot
being considered here. From both groups a limited number of samples were
selected for additional analysis (Table 8). The abnormal milk samples appeared tobesignificantly higherinpH,contained lesscalciumandioniccalcium. Almost all of these samples contained the ^-casein A variant. These re87
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percent relative frequency

Fig. 6. Gelation time (Formagraph) frequency
distributionof52individualmilksamples.
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Table8.Averagevaluesforsomemajor propertiesofmilkwithnormalandabnormalrennetability. Only properties which differed significantly are given. For details and complete results see
ref. 50.
Normal n = 11

gelation time
PH
TotalCa
Ca 2+ activity
totalCa/totalprotein
number of samples
containing «-casein A

mM
mM
mM/g

Abnormal n = 13

X

sd

X

sd

28.6
6.69
28.9
0.851
0.95
2

7.8
0.06
2.4
0.12
0.07

76.5
6.80
26.9
0.732
0.84
11

9.1
0.06
2.1
0.06
0.05

P

<0.001
<0.01
<0.01
<0.001
<0.01

= 4.
= 12.

suits support the earlier observations that a difference in genotype may go
alongwithimportant changesintheconcentration ofotherconstituents.Two
milksamplescontaining theAvariantwereexamined for rateof proteolysis.
Oneofthesampleswasspecifically selectedinordertoeliminate theeffect of
pH.Theresults,presentedinTable9andFig.7,indicatethattherateofconversion issubstantially lower than inthe reference milk (bulk collected) and
inthemixedsampletakenfrom thestoragevatofthe farm.
Consideringtheresultsoftheexperimentswith addition ofCaontheenzymicreaction, it seems unlikely that the slow rate of proteolysis isdue to the
difference inCa concentration. The Avariant of x-casein containsone negatively charged residue more than the B variant (45). The extra negative
charge in the CMP part of x-casein A probably increases the electrostatic or
steric repulsion between substrate and enzyme. Although the enzymic reac-

VARIOUSCATIONSANDRENNETING OFMILK
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Fig.7.Conversion of*-casein(%CMP)andgelformation (arbitraryscalereadings)intwomilk
sampleswithnormal(
)andabnormal(
)rennetability.

Table 9. Rate of enzymic reaction and some physico-chemical properties of two milk samples
with abnormal rennetability. Sample A is normal bulk collected milk and sample Bis amixed
sampletakenfrom thestoragevatatthefarm (seetext).GTmeasuredwithFormagraph.
Sample

A bulk collected1
B mixed
C abnormal
D abnormal

«-cas

_
A
A

pH

6.7
6.78
6.82
6.77

KxlO 3

Ca
mM

Ca/prot
mM/g

aCa 2+
mM

S'1

GT
mm

29
27.7
22.9
25.9

0.88
0.88
0.77
0.72

1.0
0.90
0.82
0.71

1.6
1.3
0.8
0.9

30.1
41.3
93.4
81.9

Typicalvalues

tionproceedsmoreslowly,itdoesnotnearlyexplainthetotalchangeingelation time. The aggregation of the rennet-converted micelles is markedly retarded, asmaybeexpectedonthebasisofthelowamount ofcalciumpresent.
The results of Pecorari et al. (40) showed that not onlywasthe total concentration of calcium reduced inmilk samplescontainingtheH-caseinA variant,
but alsothe amount of MCP.The latter, mayinviewofthe previous results,
bethedetermining factor.
Addition ofCaCl2toslowrennetingmilksamplesreducedthegelationtime
considerably (Table 10). The reduction is much higher than that found for
normal milk, suggesting that more of the added calcium 'precipitates' with
phosphate.
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Summary
In agreement with previousstudies on thissubject itwasfound that the retardation of theenzymicreactioninheated milkcouldberelated tothedenaturation of/3-lactoglobulin anditsinteractionwith«-casein.Completedenaturation of/3-lactoglobulin causedareduction ofabout20 %in
therateof«-caseinconversion.
The generally held view that the interaction betweenß-lactoglobulin and «-casein renders the
Phe-Metbondin«-caseininaccessible torennetcould notbe confirmed.
The poor rennetability of heated milk appears to befully related to the impaired aggregation
properties of the rennet-converted casein micelles (partly) covered with denatured whey proteins. The attraction between these protein particles diminishes further if more of the calcium
phosphate 'precipitates' during heating.These calcium phosphate complexes probably havedifferent casein-binding properties and solubilise more slowly than does indigenous micellarcalciumphosphate. This may explain the phenomenon of rennet hysteresis and the effect of pHcycling(acidification followed byneutralisation)ontherennetingbehaviourofheated milk.
Heating of milk at elevated pH in order to diminish the interaction between /3-lactoglobulin
and micellar «-casein did not improve the rennetability. Lowering the pH isthe most effective
waytoimprovetherennetingpropertiesofheated milk.
A considerable amount of «-casein became non-sedimentable after milk had been heated at
relatively low temperatures, but no direct correlation with the renneting behaviour was observed.

1. Introduction
The incorporation of whey proteins into cheese via heat treatment of milk
may offer an attractive alternative to the use of ultrafiltration. The heating
process is not only less costly but also improves the bacteriological statusof
the milk, especially if ultra-high-temperature (UHT) treatments are employed toreduce the number of spores. Outgrowth of Clostridium tyrobutyricumspores leadsto excessive hole formation (late blowing) in many typesof
1
2
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cheese and apreservative hasto be added to inhibit thisprocess. Heatingof
milkalsochangesthewater-holding capacity oftheincorporated (denatured)
wheyproteins and bringsitclosertothat ofcasein.Therennetability of heated milk is, however, markedly impaired and texture and flavour defects are
encountered incheeseprepared from heated milk(1).
Kannan and Jenness (2) demonstrated that the heat-induced interaction
between /3-lactoglobulin (y3-lg) and «-casein was responsible for the prolongation of the rennet coagulation time aswell asfor the further prolongation
when the heated sample wasstored (rennet hysteresis). Morrissey (3) more
or less confirmed these results and concluded in addition that the phenomenon of rennet hysteresis was essentially due to the dissolution of calcium
phosphatewhich had 'precipitated' duringheating, becauserennet hysteresis
was also encountered in heated caseinate systems containing no whey protein. The presence of wheyproteins, however, considerably increased hysteresis and Morrissey concluded that the rennet-converted /3-lg/caseinatecomplexeswere lesssensitive to calcium than were the normal para-«-casein micelles.
An extensive study on the conversion of «-casein byrennet in heated milk
and in model systems containing casein micelles and ß-\gwas performed by
Wheelock and coworkers (4,5,6,7).Theresultsofthesestudiesimplied that
theinteraction betweenß-\g and«-casein inhibited thehydrolysisof«-casein,
because only about 75 %of thesubstrate appeared tobeaccessible to rennet
after complete denaturation of the whey proteins. Furthermore it was concluded that the reduction in the release of the casein macropeptides (CMP)
wasfor the most part due to incomplete conversion of the carbohydrate-free
«-caseinmolecules(4).
Damiez and Dziuba (8), who applied milder heat treatments (i.e. 15sat
85°C)to the milk, found that not the extent but only the rate of conversion
was affected in heated milk. The recent results of Marshall (1) indicate, althoughthey arenotfully consistent,thattherateandtheextent ofconversion
arehardlyaffected bysevereheat treatmentsofmilk.
These conflicting results induced usto investigate the renneting behaviour
of heated milk in more detail inorder tofind outwhich of the tworeactions,
i.e. the enzymic breakdown of «-casein or the subsequent aggregation of casein micelles, causes the prolongation of the rennet coagulation time. Some
heat-induced physico-chemical changes in milk, such as the denaturation of
wheyproteins,thedissociationof«-caseinandthepartitionofsalts,werealso
studied and willbediscussed inrelation tothe rennetingproperties. Thesecond part of this paper contains the results of several experiments conducted
toimprovetherennetability ofheated milk.
4
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2 Materialsandmethods
2.1Materials
- Skim milk. Bulk-collected milk (4 °C)wasstored for 24hat this temperatureand subsequently heated for 10sat65 °C,cooled to47 °C,skimmed and
theskimmilkcooledto4°C.
- Reconstituted skim milkwasprepared from low-heat skimmilkpowderby
dispersing 100gin 11distilled water at40°C.After 5 to 10minutesstirringat
thistemperature the reconstituted milk wasplaced inacoldroom (5 °C)and
stirred slowly overnight. The same batch of powder was used in all experiments.
- Commercial liquid rennet with a strength of 10800Soxhlet Units waspurchasedfrom CSK(Leeuwarden, Netherlands).
2.2 Methods
2.2.1. Heatingprocedures.Heat treatments up to 95°Cwere carried out in
test tubes (70ml, screwcap) using awater bath. Heating timeswere 5or 10
minutes, not including the time needed to reach the desired temperature. A
similar procedure using an oil bath was followed for the temperature range
above95°C.Athermocouplewasmounted inthecaptomonitorthe temperature. UHTheat treatmentswerecarried outonpilot-plant scaleusinganindirect tubular heat exchanger (Stork Sterideal) or a direct steam injection
system(Alfa-Laval). Both systemswereequipped with aprewarmingsection
setat70°Candacoolerinwhichthemilkwascooledto20°C.After heating,
the samples were either directly brought to renneting temperature or stored
overnight at5°C.
2.2.2. Renneting.Unless stated otherwise, renneting wasstarted 30minutes
after the samples had been brought to the renneting temperature of30.5°C.
Therennet concentration was0.2ml/kginallexperiments.
Therateoftheenzymicreaction wasdetermined onthebasisofthe release
ofCMPsolublein8% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Experimental andcalculation procedures have been reported previously (9, 10, 11). A viscometric
method was used to monitor the aggregation process and a dynamic test to
analysethecurd-firming. Both methods havebeen described previously (11).
In several experiments aFormagraph wasused to monitor the process ofgel
formation. Thisinstrument wasdescribedandevaluatedelsewhere (12,13).
Neth.MilkDairyJ. 41 (1987)
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2.2.3 Dissociation of x-casein. The heat-induced dissociation of «-casein in
milkwasdetermined byrenneting the supernatant obtained after ultracentrifugation for 1.5 h at 88000 x g and 30°C. The supernatant was carefully
withdrawn by means of a syringe, avoiding contamination of proteinaceous
material from the diffuse layer on top of the pellet. After incubating the supernatants for 1h with 1% rennet at 30°Cthe amount of CMP was determined asreferred toabove.
2.2.4 Denaturationof whey proteins. A direct and specific analysis of the
amount of undenatured /3-lactoglobulin and a-lactalbumin was obtained by
means of gel permeation chromatography on a high-performance column
(14). The method is basically similar to the determination of CMP (9). The
undenatured whey protein fractions were separated from the casein and the
denatured whey fractions by precipitation at pH 4.6 (acetic acid/sodium acetate)followed byfiltration (15).
2.2.5 Chemicalanalysis. Thenitrogen contentwasdetermined byarapidcolorimetric method (16) and the concentration of inorganic phosphate by the
method ofGriswold (17).
3 Results
3.1 Therennetingpropertiesofheatedmilk
3.1.1 Theenzymic reaction. Thechangesof theenzymicreaction parameters
were determined after heating reconstituted milk for 5minutes at temperatures ranging from 70°Cto 120°C. Prior to renneting the heated milk sampleswere stored overnight at 5°Cand, hence, not only the immediate effect
of heat but also the phenomenon of rennet hysteresis is reflected in the results.
Figure 1shows the effect of heating milk on the initial velocity (V;)of the
conversion of x-casein and on the final amount of convertible «-casein (s0).
Thelattervaluewasobtained after 3 hofincubation.Noadditionalreleaseof
CMPwasobserved after longerincubationtimes.
Vjdecreased steadily with increasing temperature in the range from 70°C
to 95°C. The maximum reduction was about 25 % and no further decrease
occurred at higher temperatures. The amount of convertible substrate decreased byabout 10 %atthehighesttemperature. Part ofthereduction inVj
may be attributed to the decrease in s0.To correct for this, the relative rate
constant for theenzymicreaction wascalculated assumingfirst-order kinetics
6
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Fig. 1. The initial velocity (Vj) of the enzymic reaction and the amount of convertible «-casein (s()) in
reconstituted milk heated at various temperatures
for 5 minutes. Results for unheated reconstituted
milk were set at 100 %.
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Fig. 2. Decrease of the enzymic reaction rate as a
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i.e. K = V/s,,(see Section 3.1.3). A plot of Kversustemperature (Figure 2)
indicates that the true reduction in the conversion rate wasat most 18 %. A
possible cause for the decrease in s0may be the thermo-degradation of «-casein, since the 'zero-time' (no rennet added) gel permeation chromatograms
ofthe heated milksamplesshowed increased peak sizesat theretention time
of CMP. Assuming that the increase of the 'zero-time' peak (always subtracted from thevaluesobtained after addition ofrennet) isindeed duetothe
hydrolysis ofthe Phe-Met bond of x-casein byheat, itcan beshownthat part
ofthe reduction ins„at the higher heating temperature maybe explained by
thiseffect (Figure 3). After 5min heating at 120°Cthe 'zero-time' peak was
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Fig. 3. Effect of heat on the 'zero-time' CMP value.
Concentration expressed as a percentage of total
CMP release in unheated sample. Heating for 5 min
at the indicated temperatures.
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found to be equivalent to 5 % (9/*M) of the total substrate concentration in
the unheated sample. The results of Marshall (1) and Hindle and Wheelock
(18) also suggest some heat-induced degradation of x-casein after severe heat
treatments of milk. From the above results it may be concluded that heating
of milk causes a slight reduction in the amount of convertible substrate, but
considerably less than found by some others (4, 5). This discrepancy may,
however, still be explained by the suggestion of Hindle and Wheelock (4) that
mainly the carbohydrate-free x-casein molecules would become inaccessible
to rennet after heating milk. Any reduction in the release of carbohydratefree CMP moieties would not be observed byour method (only the CMP fractions soluble in 8 % TCA are measured). In a separate experiment we therefore checked whether the concentration of CMP in 2 % TCA (in which all
CMP fractions are soluble) was below the expected value. Due to the interference of nativeß-\g with the CMP determination itwasonly possible to conduct such an experiment with a heated milk sample in which all the ß-\g had
been denatured (i.e. 15 minutes at 85 °C). Previous experiments with wheyprotein-free milk showed that about 75 % of the CMP is recovered in 8 %
TCA (10). The difference between the recovery in 8 % and 2 % TCA of the
heated milk sample was 35 %, i.e. somewhat higher than expected. This of
course may be explained by the difference in the fraction of carbohydratefree ^-casein between milk samples but it is also possible that the heating of
milk releases carbohydrate groups from the CMP molecule which would decrease the fraction soluble in 8 % TCA. Further research is needed to verify
the latter hypothesis. Anyhow, our results do not support the conclusion
made by Hindle and Wheelock (4) and it may in fact be questioned whether
heating of milk reduces the amount of accessible substrate.
3.1.2 Relation between conversion rate and whey protein denaturation. The
gradual reduction of the rate of substrate conversion in the temperature
range from 70 °Cto 95 °Csuggests a correlation with whey protein denaturation. This was checked by analysing the degree of /3-lgand a-lactalbumin denaturation. The results are given in Figures 4 and 5. The linear relation between the rate of the enzymic reaction and the degree of /3-lg denaturation
strongly supports the earlier conclusion that the complex formation between
/3-lgand x-casein retards the enzymic reaction.
3.1.3 Aggregation and gelformation. Mild heat treatments leading to about
25 % denaturation of whey proteins (15 s at 95 °C, indirect heating) hardly
affected the enzymic reaction but substantially delayed the process of aggregation and even more the rate of curd-firming (Figure 6a). More severe heat
98
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Fig. 4. The denaturation of /J-lactoglobulin ( • ) ,
a-lactalbumin (O) and /3-lactoglobulin + a-lactalbumin ( • ) as a function of heating temperature (5
min).
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Fig. 5. Relation between the relative rate of the enzymic reaction and the extent of denaturation of ßlactoglobulin ( • ) and a-lactalbumin (O). Values
taken from Figures 3and 4.
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treatments resulting in about 75 % denaturation of whey proteins (5 s at
140°C, indirect heating) prevented formation of a gel within 3h of incubation, but aggregation of protein particles could be observed by viscometry
(Figure 6b). The conversion of K-casein in heated milk was adequately described by first-order rate kinetics (solid curves). Unlike the enzymic reaction,the aggregation oftheprotein particlesinheated milkcouldnot directly
berelated to the degree of/3-lgdenaturation (Tabje 1).The 'precipitation'of
calcium phosphate probably plays an additional role, but there are insuffi-

Table 1. Effect of various heat treatments on the clotting time (time at which the viscosity is
twice the initial value) and the denaturation oiß-lg.
Treatment

Clo
Clotting
time (% of unheated sample)

Denatured/3-lg(%)

5min at 80 °C
10sat 140 °C (direct)
5 min at 85 °C
30sat 140°C (direct)
10 min at 100 °C'
20min at 100 °C'
10 min at 110 °C'

169
156
192
350
168
262
330

51
55
72
72
100
100
100

1
2.4 mM CaCl 2 added prior to renneting, nopH correction. Reference is unheated sample with
the same addition of CaCl,.
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cient kinetic data on this subject to treat the results more quantitatively. In
Section 4wewill qualitatively discussthe importance of heat-induced 'precipitation' ofcalcium phosphate.
3.2 Dissociation ofx-casein
The amount ofconvertiblex-caseinpresent inthesupernatants ofheated and
100
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cold-stored (24h)milkisplotted inFigure7.Asurprisinglyhighamountofxcasein dissociated at relatively low heating temperatures. Despite the poor
repeatability of the experiment, as is indicated by the variation of duplicate
andtriplicatevalues,thecombinedresultssuggestaminimumdissociation after heat treatments at about 90°C. Neither the amount of dissolved phosphate in the supernatants nor the pH of the milk samples were significantly
different after thevariousheat treatments, suggesting that theminimum cannot be explained by differences in the salt equilibria. It should be noted that
nodiscontinuity inthe enzymicreaction parameters (Vjands0)wasobserved
asafunction ofheating temperature.
The dissociation of x-casein in UHT-treated milk increased progressively
with increasing holding times at 140°C(Table2).Afurther increasewasobserved after theheated sampleshadbeencold-stored for 24hat 5 °C.
3.3 Experimentsconductedto improvethe rennetabilityofheatedmilk
3.3.1 HeatingatelevatedpH. The aggregation ofß-\g diminishesmarkedly at
pHvalues above6.8 (19).Alsotheinteraction between/3-lgandx-caseinwas
found to decrease after heating at elevated pH (20). Creamer and Matheson
Table 2. Non-sedimentable x-casein after heating milk at 140°C(direct UHT). A) ultracentrifuged immediately after heating; B) ultracentrifuged after heating and cold storage for 24hat
5°C.
x-casein in supernatant (ßM)

un leated
2s at 140° C
10 sat 140 °c
30 s at 140 °c

A

B

5.0
8.0
19.2
32.2

6.5
14.7
27.4
48.9
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Table3.Effect ofheatingskimmilkatpH7.5ontherennetingpropertiesatpH6.7.Kisenzymic
reaction rateconstant and GTthegelationtime.A)unheatedkeptatpH6.7and5°Cfor48h;B)
stored at pH7.5 for 24h at 5°C,followed byacidification to pH 6.7 and storage (24hat 5°C)
priortorenneting;C)asB,but heated for 10minat90°Cpriorto acidification.
Sample

Exp. 1
K x 103
(S" )

C"M)

Kx 103
(s^1)

1.41
1.38
0.99

166
162
155

1.40
1.27
1.00

1

A
B
C

Exp. 2
*o

*o
(juM)

GT
(min)

157
154
144

37.0
85
no gel

(21)concluded that denatured wheyproteins donot attach tothemicelles after heating at pH values higher than that of milk, which may suggest that xcasein isthen no longer involved in the SH/SS interchange reactions. In that
case an effect on the renneting reaction may be expected. This was checked
byheatingmilk atpH7.5,followed byacidification totheoriginalvalue after
cooling. The same pH cycle was given to the reference skim milk, however,
without heating. The results in Table 3 clearly indicate that heating at elevated pHstill had amarked detrimental effect on the renneting process. The
rate of the enzymic reaction appeared to beeven more reduced compared to
heating at the normal pH of milk. Also the aggregation of the rennet-converted micellesin the sample which had been pHcycled without heatingwas
substantially retarded.
3.3.2 Acidificationandneutralisation ofheatedmilk.Experiments performed
by Banks and Muir (22) showed that sterilised starter milk, which was acidified by lactic acid bacteria and subsequently neutralised by addition to the
cheese milk, fully incorporated inthe curd. They suggested that thiswasdue
tothedisruption ofmicellesatlowpH,whichwouldmakethehidden^-casein
liabletoconversion andcausesthecaseinmicellestoparticipateinthegelformation process. This idea wasfollowed up by giving the milk samples a pH
cycletopH6.0and5.5priorto renneting.
TheresultsinTable4indicatethat acidification followed bydirect neutralisationhad littleeffect ontherennetingproperties. Keepingthemilksamples,
however, for 24hat the lowpH before neutralisation indeed accelerated the
renneting process, especially that of the heated sample. The acidification/
neutralisation procedure did not release any additional CMP in the heated
sample, hence, the improvement of the rennetability cannot be explained by
the mechanism suggested by Banks and Muir (22). The transfer of calcium
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Table 4.Effect ofacidification and neutralisation ontherennetingpropertiesofheated milk(5s
at 140°C,directUHT)andunheated milk.
pHcyclingat5°C.A)nopHcycling;B)acidification (HCl)topH6.0followed byneutralisation
(NaOH)topH6.7;C)asB,butacidified topH5.5.
Direct neutralisation
G7"(min)

Neutralisation after 24h storage at 5 °C

unheated A
B
C

38.1
40.0
39.3

38.6
38.3
35.4

heated A
B
C

53.1
56.5
51.5

56.0
47.8
44.3

GT (min)

s0(juM)

148 ± 4
146 ± 4

phosphate from the micelle to the serum at lowpH and the subsequent 'precipitation' caused by neutralisation may be the most important effect. This
suggeststhat heat-induced calcium phosphate complexeshavepropertiesdifferent from thoseformed byneutralisation inthecold.
3.3.3 EffectofpH andCaCl2addition.Theeffect ofpHontherateoftheenzymicreaction inheated milkisplotted inFigure8a.Theinitialrateiscomparable to that of the unheated sample at each pH. Also the aggregation reaction inheated milk appeared tobeverysensitivetosmallpHreductions(Figure 8b),especially if most of the whey proteins were denatured (compare direct with indirect UHT heat-treatments). Addition of CaCl2 (up to 4mM),
keeping the pHconstant, decreased thegelation timeofheated milk,but the

6.0

6.2

6.4

6.6

6.8

Fig.8.Effect ofpHontheinitialvelocityoftheenzymicreaction (8a)andonthegelationtimeas
obtained by the Formagraph (8b). Unheated skim milk (x), heated skim milk 5s/140°Cdirect
UHT(•) andheated skimmilk5s/140 °CindirectUHT(O).
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value of the unheated sample could not be attained. Increasing the Ca concentration prior toheatingwasfound tobelesseffective. Thisisprobablyexplained by the stability of calcium phosphate complexes formed at elevated
temperatures (seenext section).Thecombined effect ofloweringthepHand
CaCl2addition on the rate of curd-firming isshown inFigure 9.Thispreliminaryexperiment indicatesthat itismoreorlesspossible tomatch the rennetingprocess of heated and unheated milk. Further optimisation of the rennet
concentration, pHandCaCl2addition wouldbe needed.
4 Discussion
Heatingofmilkcauses 'precipitation' ofcalciumphosphate and denaturation
of whey proteins if the temperature is raised above 70°C. Intermolecular
SH/SSinterchange reactions are held to beresponsible for the associationof
/J-lg (23) and the complex formation with x-casein (20, 24,25), although intermolecular hydrophobic bonds maycontribute (20).Calcium doesnotplay
aprimary roleintheheat-induced association ofß-\g withcasein micellesbut
increasesthelevelofassociation(20).
The 'precipitation' of calcium phosphate depends on the intensity of the
heattreatment andthepHofthemilk(26,27).Itmaywellbethatthecompositionandthepropertiesofcalciumphosphatecomplexesformed athightemperatures differ from those oftheoriginalmicellarcalciumphosphate (MCP)
which forms under physiological conditions. Citrate, for instance, is always
present inMCPand 'coprecipitates' after addition ofcalciumtomilk(28, 29).
At high temperatures only calcium phosphate apparently 'precipitates' (27,
30). The fouling experiments of Hiddink et al. (30) indicate that tricalcium
phosphate isformed athighheating temperatures.
Heat-'precipitated' calciumphosphate dissolvesmuchmoreslowlyoncooling than does indigenous MCP (27). The micelles will consequently loose
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someMCPafter heatingtorestore equilibrium.
From apreviousstudy (29)weconcluded that theconcentration ofMCPin
themicellesismoreimportant for therennetingpropertiesthanisioniccalcium.The phenomenon of rennet hysteresisinheated milksupports this,since
ioniccalcium isenhanced at theexpense ofMCP, but the rennet coagulation
time increases. The observed increase in non-sedimentable ^-casein during
coldstorageofmilkmayalsobeexplained bythefurther dissolution ofMCP.
The unique association properties of MCPfor casein are apparently (partly)
lacking in the Ca/P complexes formed at high temperatures. The considerable increase in gelation time observed after unheated milk had been subjected to a pH cycle 6.7-7.5-6.7 suggests that rather stable Ca/P complexes
arealsoformed atelevatedpH. Cyclinginthereversed direction, i.e.pH6.75.5-6.7willsolubiliseasubstantial amount ofbothoriginalMCPand heat-induced Ca/P complexes. The subsequent neutralisation in the cold probably
leads to the reformation of Ca/P complexes (most likely including citrate)
with composition and properties more like the original MCP,which mayexplaintheimproved rennetability.
Theheat-induced dissociation ofx-caseinisnot directlyconnectedwiththe
interaction between /3-lg and x-casein, because it has also been observed in
whey-protein-free milk samples at temperatures above 105°C (31). The
presence of whey proteins, however, appears to promote the dissociation of
x-casein (32). Some preliminary electrophoretic analysis of the supernatants
ofheated milk (10minat 90°C)indicated that thedissociated casein fraction
containsnotonlyx-caseinbutalsosomeots-caseinand/3-casein.Thesecaseins
are presumably associated with denatured whey protein in small non-sedimentable aggregates.
The minimum in the dissociation of ^-casein observed around 90°Ccoincides with a maximum in the association between /3-lg and x-casein (23). It
maywell be that larger aggregates are formed under these conditions which
willsediment during ultracentrifugation.
Thereduction intherateofenzymicreaction wasfound toberelated tothe
denaturation of ß-lg. The increased Ç-potential of the protein particles in
heated milk (33, 34) suggests that the complexes of casein and denatured
wheyproteins are more negatively charged than the original casein micelles.
An increased electrostatic repulsion between the enzyme molecule and its
substrate is therefore expected, but direct steric hindrance of the ß-\gassociated with x-casein may cause an additional retarding effect on the enzymic
reaction rate. A small reduction in the final amount of CMP (soluble in 8 %
TCA) was observed in heated milk. The result obtained with 2 % TCA did
notconfirm theconclusion ofHindleandWheelock (4)thatmainlythecarbo105
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Control and determination ofthecurd-setting during
cheesemaking1
A. C. M. van Hooydonk and G. van den Berg
NIZO, P.O. Box 20,6710BA Ede, Netherlands
1 Introduction
One of the very important cheesemaking steps isthe rennet-induced coagulation of milk. A lot of scientific attention has been devoted to this subject but
still a great deal has to be learned, especially with respect to the quantification of the gel formation and the subsequent syneresis of the curd. Prediction
of the course of the different reactions taking place during the renneting process is hardly possible because too many milk properties are involved. Accurate on-line determination of the optimum coagulum firmness for cutting is
needed to achieve maximum cheese yield and cheese quality. In Section 4we
shall discuss the effect of sub-optimal curd-firmness at the time of cutting in
more detail.
Up to now most cheesemakers judge the optimum cutting time bythe 'feel'
of the curd and, as Olson (1) already stated, with amazing accuracy. A one
year comparison between the manual judgement by the cheesemaker of the
NIZO experimental dairy and an objective rheological test showed differencesof nomore than one minute in the optimum time for cutting obtained by
both methods.
Many instruments have been proposed and developed in the past to take
over this important task of the cheesemaker but none has been widely accepted. The main reason for this is probably that in the traditional way of
cheesemaking such an instrument, mostly fragile and difficult to clean, introduces more troubles than advantages. Recent technological developments
such as pre-concentration of milk, increased size of cheesemaking plants, introduction of cheesevats which are not suited for manual judgement of the
coagulum and the ongoing automation have actuated the interest in objective
methods to monitor the process of curd-setting. Several instruments are now
commercially available and will be briefly discussed in this paper. No attempt
will be made to mention all the instruments developed for this purpose over
the years. For this we refer to several review articles on this subject (2,3).
The main objectives of this paper are to define some criteria to choose an
instrument for a specific function and tö give suggestions for the actual conIDF-document,submitted.
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trol of the renneting process. The choice of a particular method and instrument depends of course on the objectives of the measurement. Asfar asthe
measurement of the renneting process is concerned, the following distinctionsmaybemade:
a)basicrheologicalresearch ofthegelformation duringrennetingof milk,
b)classification ofmilksampleswithrespect torenneting behaviour,
c)determination oftheoptimum cuttingtimeduringcheesemaking,
d)standardisation oftherennetingprocessofabatchofmilk.
Inthispaperweshallconcentrate onthefunctions mentioned undercand d.
Large scale operating and automated cheese plants normally have very
strict timeschedulesfor thesuccessivebatches.Thecuttingtimecannotpracticallybechangedwithout disturbance ofthedailyprocess.Insuchasituation
thereisaneed tomasterthecurd-settingratherthantomeasure itandtowait
for the moment that the curd has reached its optimum firmness. This raises
the question how the renneting process of the delivered milk can be standardised.
Determination oftheoptimum rennetingtime (timeatwhichcuttingstarts)
during cheesemaking ismore important for smaller factories where the rennetability of the different milk batches mayvary considerably and where the
timeschedulesallowvariation oftherennetingtime.
Before discussing the different instruments and their performance, the
problem ofstandardisation willbedealtwith.
2 Standardisationofrennetingproperties
Standardisation of the renneting process of a particular batch of milk in our
opinion means that not only the renneting time (start of cutting) should be
fixed at acertain timeafter addition ofrennet but alsothat therateof firming
shouldbethesameinordertobemoresureofaconstantprocessofsyneresis.
Aconstant rate of firming does not necessarily imply aconstant rate ofsyneresis under all conditions. No experimental evidence is yet available about
the relation between curd-firming rate and syneresis,but itseems reasonable
to assume a correlation. Secondly, all treatments to achieve a constant renneting behaviour should not have any significant effect on the later stagesof
thecheesemakingprocess.
Thereareseveraldifferent waystochangetherennetability ofmilk:
a)changingtherennet concentration,
b)addition ofcalcium chloride,
c)changingthepHofthemilk,
d)adjustment oftherenneting temperature,
e)changingtheprotein (casein) concentration.
These factors have been extensively investigated inthe past and it iswelles110
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Fig. 1.A typical result of the time course of the different reactions taking place during the renneting of milk and a highly schematic representation showing the number of casein micelles (C) per
enzyme molecule (E) and the state of aggregation. CMP = production of casein macropeptide;
VIS = increase in viscosity; GEL = gel-firming.
Characteristic times: AT = onset of aggregation; CT = clotting time (i.e. time at which viscosity
approaches infinity) ;GT= onset of gelation;RT= time atwhich the firmness issufficient to start
cutting.

tablished that they all affect both the renneting time and the rate of firming.
The interrelationships between these factors are not alwaysvery clear, due to
the complex nature of the reactions taking place during renneting. Furthermore the reported results were often obtained under different experimental
conditions. In the following part the effect of the five variables on the rennetability of milk will be given for experimental conditions normally encountered with the manufacture of Gouda cheese. Where possible the results will
be compared with those of other published work in this area but no complete
review will be presented. Several review type articles summarize the state of
knowledge on this subject (4,5,6, 7, 8, 9).
In order to understand the overall renneting process the effect of the different factors on both the enzymic and coagulation reactions willbe given.
The methods applied for the evaluation have been reported previously (10,
11, 12). A typical result of a complete analysis is depicted in Fig. 1 together
with some characteristic parameters which are used to describe the renneting
behaviour. In Section 5the instrument used to monitor the gel formation will
be treated in more detail, because this method served as a reference for the
evaluation of some of the other instruments.
A compilation of the effect of the variables mentioned is presented in Fig.
2. These variables can be changed independently with the exception that addition of calcium chloride will decrease the pH.
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Fig.2.Theeffect ofsomeimportant variablesontherennetingpropertiesofmilk.Standardconditionsare:30.5 °C,0.02 %rennet (10800SU),originalpHofthemilk,nocalciumaddedandno
concentration ordilution. Standard isset at 1.Kisfirst-order rate constant ofthe enzymicreaction,Vgtherateofcurd-firming (theslopeofthefirming curveatRT) and DCthedegreeofconcentration byultrafiltration (seeFig. 1 fortheothersymbols).

2.1 Effect of rennet concentration. Sufficient experimental evidence has now
become available showing that the release of the casein macropeptide (CMP)
by rennet can be described under normal conditions by a first-order rate expression (11, 13, 14). The rate constant changes linearly with the rennet concentration. The value of the catalytic constant is about 0.075 s"1 % rennet ~' for
standard conditions.
Holters (15) modification of the well known Segelcke and Storch relation
can normally be used to linearize the effect of rennet concentration on a
characteristic time (e.g. GT = ale + b, where aand b are constants and e the
rennet concentration). The values of the two parameters depend not only on
the conditions such as pH (16), temperature (16), temperature history of the
milk (17, 18), calcium (19) and protein (20) concentration but also on the
characteristic time chosen to evaluate the effect of rennet concentration.
Both the slope and the intercept increase with a longer characteristic time
(see Fig. 3). The parameter a apparently contains an aggregation term and
may not therefore simply be related to the velocity of the enzymic reaction as
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Fig.3.Effect ofrennet concentration on
the various characteristic times of the
renneting process. Note change of slope
and intercept with characteristic time
(seeFig. 1)chosen toevaluate the effect
ofrennet concentration.

reciprocal rennet concentration (% J

is often assumed. Another and probably the most important phenomenon
with respect to the problem of standardizing the renneting process of milk is
that the rate of curd-firming depends on the rennet concentration (see also
Refs. 21,22,23,24).This ispresumably partly due to the amount of CMP still
to be released after gelation, but not fully. Even after complete conversion of
^-casein the rate of firming increases with the rennet concentration. Also, the
ultimate gel strength obtained after ageing the renneted milk gel wasfound to
increase with rennet concentration (25), but conflicting results do exist with
respect to this point (26). Nevertheless, it seems that the spatial arrangement
of the para-x-casein micelles or aggregates thereof in the network depends on
the rennet concentration or probably more directly on the rate of aggregation
during the early stages. Whether the number of junctions in the network or
the number of bonds per junction (or per cross section of a strand) is increased with a higher rate of aggregation isstill uncertain. Rapid aggregation
most likely leads to acoarser network with lessjunctions but with more bonds
involved in the junction and the strand. The latter effect appears to be dominant and the net result is that the elastic modulus increases. The study by
Roefs (27) showed that a higher elastic modulus of an acid casein gel went
along with an increased permeability, suggesting a coarser network with larger pores.
2.2 Effect of calcium concentration. Addition of calcium chloride to the milk
prior to renneting not only increases the calcium concentration but also de113

creasesthepHofthemilk.Bothfactors acceleratetherennetingprocess.The
pH effect is small, but significant; 1mM CaCl2 decreases the pH by about
0.03unitsand3mMbyabout0.07units(28).
It was found that addition of CaCl2 did not affect the rate of the enzymic
reaction, providingthepHwascorrected toitsoriginalvalue.Thisresult isin
agreement with the observations of Mehaia and Cheryan (29) but conflicts
withthoseofGreen andMarshall (30)whofound anincreasedrateafter additionofcalcium.
Sedimentation studieshave shown that most of the added calcium bindsto
the casein (30, 68) either by direct adsorption onto the negatively charged
residues of casein or as micellar calcium phosphate because the amount of
soluble phosphate was also found to be reduced after addition of CaCl2(31,
68).The acceleration ofthecoagulation reaction isprobably notsomuchdue
totheslightincrease inthecalcium ionactivitybutmore likelytothe amount
of calcium (and phosphate) interacting with and perhaps between the casein
micelles (30, 68). The nature of these interactions has still to be elucidated.
Theincreaseintherateoffirming bysmalladditionsofCaCl2isconsiderable.
Above an addition of 2 mM the curd-firming rate levels off and decreases
againaround anadditionof 10mM(21)despitethefact thattherateofaggregation during the initial stages of the reaction is still increasing (32). This
againstressestheimportanceoftheinitialaggregation kineticsfor theassemblyoftheultimate casein network. Calcium probably not onlyaffects the rate
of aggregation and thereby the spatial distribution of the structural elements
but alsotheintra-andinterparticle bond strength.
2.3 EffectofpH. ThepH-induced physico-chemical changesofcaseininmilk
and their effect on the structure formation in acid and rennet milk gelshave
recently been extensively studied (33,34,35,36). Drastic changes in the casein micellar system are brought about by acidification of milk, especially in
the pH range 5.0 to 6.0. For the standardisation of the renneting processof
milk the pH values around 6.3 (mainly soft cheeses) and around 6.6 (mainly
hard cheeses) are of interest. The acidity of the curd at drainage determines
not only the basic structure of the cheese by controlling the calcium phosphate level but also the amount of rennet retained in the curd (37, 38,39).
Thesecond aspect isimportant for theproteolytic activityduringthe ripening
ofthecheese.Foroptimumcontrolitisrecommended toalwaysstart therennetingofthemilkaround thesamepH.
Small changes of the pH in the 6.6 region have asignificant effect on both
the enzymic and coagulation reactions (Fig. 2). Around pH 6.3 the effect of
small changes in acidity on the enzymic reaction is less pronounced but the
rate of gelation stillincreasessteeplywith decreasing pH. According to Marshalletal. (21)themaximumincurd-firming rateisfound aroundpH5.8.
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2.4 Effect of renneting temperature. The effect of temperature on the enzymic reaction is far less than on the aggregation and gelation reactions. Reported values for the temperature coefficient (Qw) for the splitting of ^-caseinbyrennetvarybetween 1.3 and2.0(11,13,14,29,40, 41).
The temperature coefficient of the coagulation reaction is considerably
higher and decreases with temperature (32,42).Below 30°Cthispart of the
renneting reaction becomes rate-limiting and GT and RT increase steeply
with decreasing temperature. The rate of gelation changes almost linearly
with temperature (see also 21), implying a non-linear relation between the
rateconstant for gelation and thereciprocal oftheabsolutetemperature (Arrheniusplot).Theslopedecreaseswithtemperature,yieldinganapparentactivation free energy of 170 kJ/mol around 25°C and of 70 kJ/mol around
35°C.
2.5 Effectofproteinconcentration. Therenneting behaviour of concentrated
milkhasrecentlybeen reviewed byGarnot (43).
Withrespect tothestandardisation oftherennetingprocessonlythecasein
concentration isrelevant.
The rate constant of the enzymic reaction is slightly reduced in concentrated milk,probably becauseofthedecreaseintheeffective diffusion rateof
theenzyme molecules (11).Theonset ofgelation isnot muchaffected bythe
degreeofconcentration, buttherennetingtimeissignificantly reduced dueto
the substantial increase in the rate of firming (V = DC17) with the protein
concentration (Fig. 2). For this reason it was found necessary to adjust the
cuttingprocedure ifpre-concentrated milk isused withthetraditional wayof
cheesemaking(44).
2.6 Standardisationprocedure. The ideal situation for cheesemaking and its
automationistohavemilksuppliedwithconstant rennetingpropertiessothat
nocorrectionshavetobemadeduringprocessing. Standardisation ofcheesemilkbyadjustment oftherenneting temperature isnotthemostpracticalway
because it requires afrequent and accurate resetting of the pasteuriser. Furthermore,temperature changeswillalsoaffect therate ofacidification bythe
lacticacidbacteria. Asalready mentioned, theacidityofthecurd at drainage
isimportant for both the basic structure of the cheese and its ripening. The
degree of freedom to alter the pH istherefore restricted and it would in fact
bepreferable tostart therennetingalwaysatthesamepH.
Qvist (45) showed that the regulation of the renneting time of amilk samplecanbeachievedwiththeremainingvariablesi.e. rennet, calciumandprotein concentration (dilution with water). The change in the rate of firming,
which isexpected to beof more importance for the process of syneresis than
therennetingtime,wasnotincorporated inhisstandardisation model.
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RT (min)

Fig. 4. Relation between renneting time (RT) and rate of firming (1/[RT-GT\)with different
combinationsofcalciumandrennet at30.5 °C.ResultsobtainedwithFormagraph.
CaCl2: 0.9 mM (O), 0.6 mM (x) and none (•). Rennet concentrations: 0.015 %, 0.020 %,
0.025 %and0.030 %(strength 10800SU).NopHcorrectionsweremadeafter additionofcalcium.

Figure4showstheresultofanexperiment inwhichboththerennetandthe
calcium chloride addition were varied. These results were obtained with the
Formagraph. The reciprocal of the time difference between RT (time to
reach adistance of 10mmbetween thetwotracesonthephotographic chart)
and GT wasused asameasure for the curd-firming rate. A reduction in GT,
no matter whether it was achieved by adding more rennet or calcium, went
along with a corresponding increase in the rate of gelation (Vg). This means
that it isnot possible to set GT and V independently by different combinationsof rennet and calcium. Inpractice itwillprobably besufficient andpreferable tostandardiseRT withcalciumchlorideadditionsusingafixed dosage
ofrennet. IftheVgobtained doesnothavethedesiredvaluethenitwillbenecessary to adapt the renneting temperature at another constant value or to
changethe protein content byaddingwater or milkpowder. If ultrafiltration
isalready common practice, adjustment of the protein concentration maybe
madebyadaptation ofthedegreeofconcentration. Standardisation bymeans
of the rennet concentration is less attractive because it has an effect on the
proteolysis during cheese ripening. Increasing the rennet concentration by
morethan 20 %mightcausebitternessofthecheese.
Standardisation in practice also means that the temperature history of the
milkatthetimeofevaluation shouldnotbesignificantly different from thatat
the beginning of cheesemaking. It is well established that cold storage and
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pasteurisation affect the rennetability (17, 18).Ageingof cold-stored milk at
the temperature of renneting slowly restores the rennetability (28, 46, 47).
Furthermore themilksampleusedfor standardisation shouldcontainthenormalamount ofstarter, becausetheamount affects thepH.
3 Rheologicalmethodsandinstruments
3.1 Basic rheological research. In Section 1 itwasmentioned that the choice
ofaparticular rheological method orinstrument should depend onthe objectivesofthemeasurement. Fundamental rheological studiesofthestructureof
the casein network require a sophisticated approach using instruments that
yieldwelldefined parameters. Inprinciplethreedifferent methodscanbeapplied to analyse the rheological properties of avisco-elasticsystem such asa
renneted milk gel: stress relaxation, creep and dynamic measurements. Dynamic measurements are best suited to monitor the rennet-induced gelation
of milk because the magnitude of the moduli changes rapidly with time. Several studies have been carried out with this technique on a setting or equilibrated milkgel(24,34,48,49).Theinstrumentsusedinthesestudiesarenormally multi-purpose complex machines requiring skilled operators. Aspecial
commercial version of such an instrument wasspecifically developed for use
in the factory by Gervais et al. (50). It isclaimed that thisinstrument can be
usedtomonitorthecurd-setting during cheesemaking.
3.2 Classification of milk samples.The renneting properties of milk from individual cowsor farms may vary considerably, and sometimes the milk does
notclotatall.Large-scaleoperatingcheesefactories donotnormally encounter the problem of anomalous rennetability because the system of mixing
large quantities of milk ensures average physico-chemical properties of the
milk,andrelativelysmallvariationsinrennetingbehaviour occur.
Classification of milk samples isfor example needed in studies investigating the relation between composition and rennetability. In the ParmigianoReggianocheese area (Italy) aclassification system wasdeveloped to classify
themilk samples according to their renneting behaviour in9different groups
(51). The total payment to the farmer depends partly on the rennetability of
the delivered milk. The classification isbased on the traces obtained with the
Formagraph. This is the only commercial instrument allowing the simultaneous determination of up to 10samples and istherefore best suited for this
purpose.
3.3 Determinationof the optimum cuttingtime. Determination of the optimumcuttingtimebymeansofarheological techniquehasreceived alotofattention and manyinstrumentswere developed for thispurpose (2,3).In-and
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off-line constructions are possible. In-line (in the cheesevat) measurement
has the advantage that the conditions of the actual process are exactly
matched,provided theinstrument isplaced ataposition representativeofthe
whole batch. The main disadvantages are that provisionshave to bemade to
removethe instrument prior tocutting andthat proper cleaning ofthe instrument must be possible without the risk of damaging the inherently fragile
measuring bodies. Off-line measurement has the advantage that the instrument can be treated separately from the cheesevat and that one instrument
can serve several vats without the necessity to remove the instrument. Samplingofthemilkshouldbeeasyandpreferably automated, andthe conditions
ofmeasuringshouldmatch thoseinthe cheesevat.
Most instruments were developed to operate in-line. Emphasis in the construction hasbeen laidonthe measurement and lessor none onthe problems
ofremoving, cleaning and automation. Inafollowing section thedifferent instruments will be briefly discussed. They all work on the same principle; the
resistance exerted by the milk gel on an oscillatory deformation is in some
way transformed to a response signal. Frequency, geometry and measuring
system can be entirely different. With the exception of the GVT-INRA instrument (50), none of the others allows the transformation of the response
signal in well defined rheological parameters. This need not be a serious
drawback as long as the cheesemaker has established the experimental relationbetween signaland rennetingtime.
3.4 Standardisation of renneting properties. Milk standardisation from just
one measurement isnot possible, because several calcium, and perhaps proteinorrennet concentrations havetobetried tofind thedesired valuesofthe
renneting time and rate of firming. A multi-channel instrument would be
needed torestrict the time of analysis. WiththeFormagraph the standardisationcanmostlybeachieved inone run.
4 Requiredrepeatabilityofthemethod
For basicresearch it isobvious that the repeatability of themethod to evaluate the renneting process should be asgood as possible in order to describe
therheological phenomena adequately. Forthe morepractical applicationsit
isnoteasytogiveaguideline.Toapproach thisquestion itisassumed that the
same repeatability would be needed for the classification of the rennetability
ofmilksamples,forthedetermination oftheoptimum timeforcuttingandfor
thestandardisation ofthe rennetingprocess.
It isclaimed that thecoagulum firmness atcuttingisrelated tocheese yield
(lossoffinesandfat) andtothemoisturecontent ofthegreencheese.Thelatter is influenced by the curd particle size distribution. Also the cheesevat,
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construction of the knives, the curd preparation process and the curd properties in relation to the cheese type are important factors. The cheesemaker
willchoose the proper coagulum firmness in relation to these factors.
Pilot plant studies revealed that the cheese yield was not significantly influenced if a renneting time was chosen which was considered to be lessthan optimum (52, 53). But with full-scale processing a 30 % firmer coagulum than
normal increased the yield (52). Mayes and Sutherland (54) found, also on a
rather small scale, an increased recovery of milk solids at aprolonged renneting time. However, a 16 % increase of the normal renneting time increased
the moisture content and decreased the quality of the cheese especially after
long ripening. It was concluded that a 10 % deviation from the optimum renneting time could be tolerated. A second conclusion was that deviations below the optimum renneting time were more critical with respect to the overall
performance of the process (yield and quality) than deviations above the optimum. A successful application of an objective instrument was reported for
the manufacture of Dutch type cheese varieties (55). Practical experience of
many trials with different cheesemaking vats at the NIZO (56) has learned
that the type of vat has animpact on thecontrol of the curd-firmness at the beginning of cutting. For some types of vats it isnecessary to control the renneting time more accurately than for others in order to obtain the desired curd
particle size distribution.
Firm conclusions on the tolerable deviation of the curd-firmness from its
considered optimum value cannot be made. From our own experience and
the reported results in the literature we suggest that an objective method to
monitor the renneting time should have a repeatability of one minute.
5 Performance ofthedifferent instruments
All instruments developed for monitoring the gel formation give a response
signal which isclaimed to represent the firmness of the curd. Firmness, in this
respect, is not a well defined parameter. The manual judgement of the firmness by the cheesemaker isnormally composed of two different gel properties
i.e. the feel of the resistance when he moves hisfinger through the curd and a
visual observation of the breaking behaviour. Such a complete evaluation
cannot easily be imitated by an objective method. All the newly developed instruments are based on a dynamic measuring system and, consequently, the
response signal is expected to be related to the complex elastic modulus to
which both elasticity and viscosity contribute. The main requirements are
that the applied deformation should be sufficiently low in order not to break
the gel and that the gel remains firmly attached to the measuring body.
Most of the results given in Section 2 were obtained by a dynamic method
using the Instron Universal Testing Instrument. This method, of which a
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Fig. 5. Schematic depiction of the Instron method to monitor the gel formation and firming during renneting.

short description hasbeen giveninapreviouspaper (47),served alsotoevaluate the response of some of the other instruments. A schematic representationofthe method isdepicted inFig.5.Asimilarmethod butwitha different
measuring geometry was proposed by Ramet et al. (57). A typical result of
thechange of the force signalwith timeduring rennetingisgiveninFig.6.In
order to find the firmness at the beginning of the cutting process a one-year
comparison wasmade between theforce signal and themanual judgementof
the cheesemaker of the NIZO experimental dairy. It was found that cutting
started already in the early stages of gelation. The force signal at renneting
timeisroughly2.5 %ofthefinalvaluewhichisonlyobtained after more than
3hours. A linear relation wasfound between the force signal and the instantaneous shear modulus obtained with creepmeasurements. The value ofthis
moduluswasabout 2Pa atrenneting time.Thefinal valuewillthen be about
80Pa.
The most recent instruments developed to monitor the course of gelation
duringrenneting aregiveninTable 1 together withsomereferences, possibilities for use and the coefficient of variation. The latter value is sometimes
given with respect to time at aconstant value of the firmness and sometimes
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Output (arbitrary units
60

Fig.7.Typical response curvesofseveral instruments. Output was multiplied by afactor inorder to give equal values after 30 minutes (=
RT). a) Instron (1), Formagraph (2) and Gelograph (3);b)Gelograph (1)andErmartic(2).

with respect to firmness after acertain reaction time. Transformation isonly
possibleifthe rateofsignalincreasewithtimeisknown.
The response signalsofthe instrumentsevaluated at theNIZO aregivenin
Fig. 7. Two of the other instruments were assessed by Marshall et al. (21).
Theoutput curvesoftheseinstrumentsaregiveninFig.8.Ifitisassumedthat
the curve of the reference method resembles the gelmodulus, it isclear that
the Formagraph underestimates the final modulus. This need not to be a
problem for the determination of the rate of gelation around renneting time
but the final firmness cannot be estimated. Kinetic studies based on the Formagraph traces consequently lead to erroneous conclusions (14,23,45).The
major drawback ofthe Formagraph isthat theoutput signal isnon-electronic
so that automated data reduction isnot possible. The response of the Gelographstartsaround thepointoftheclottingtime(Fig. 1).A three-dimensional network has not then been formed. The signal, being more related to the
viscosity than tothe rigidity of the gel, rapidly levelsoff after thepoint ofgelation, which reduces the sensitivity of the instrument to determine the optimumtimefor cutting. Theresponse oftheultrasonicinstruments issimilarto
that of the Gelograph. The ultrasonic instruments are not specifically developedfor monitoringthegelformation duringrennetingbutarenormallyused
todetermine theviscosityofnewtonian fluids.Theyoperateatamuchhigher
frequency than the Gelograph.
The pressure transmission instruments are modifications of the instrument
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Fig. 8. Typical response curves of
pressure transmission system (—) developed by Hatfield and of Bendix UltraViscoson (
). Arrow indicates clottingtime.Takenfrom Ref. 21.
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originally proposed byVanderheyden (58)and are,likethe Ermarticandthe
Vatimer, designed to determine the optimum cutting time in the cheesevat.
The Ermartic and the MKT instruments are the only instruments equipped
with adevice to remove the measuring body out ofthe cheesevat at the time
ofcutting.
The repeatability of the instruments seemsto besufficient but not allwere
tested under practical conditions (vibration in thefactory, cleaninginplace).
A non-rheological method to measure the process of curd setting has been
proposed by Hori (69). This method isbased on the change of heat conduction during renneting. Like the viscometric methods this so called hot-wire
method isvery sensitive to the viscosity changes in the early stages of aggregation.
6 Concludingremarks
The suitability of an instrument to evaluate the process of curd-firming depends on the objectives of the measurement. The scale enlargement in the
manufacturing ofcheese hasshifted the need for anin-line method towardsa
procedure to standardize the renneting process, because the very strict time
schedulesdonot allowvariation inthe renneting time. In Section 2thepossible ways to control the renneting behaviour of a batch of milk were mentioned anditwasconcluded that adaptation oftheamount ofcalciumchloride
added to the milk would normally be sufficient to control the renneting pro123

cess.Thestandardisation maytakeplaceinthelaboratory bymeansofamulti-channel instrument like the Formagraph. In order to avoid the danger of
losing the contents of a complete cheesevat due tohuman errors one mayin
addition use an instrument in the vat to check if acoagulum has really been
formed at the time cutting starts. Provisions have to be made to remove the
instrument prior tocutting and tofacilitate proper cleaning.Two instruments
(Ermartic and MKT) are equipped with a device to remove the measuring
body automatically from the vat. For afinal check, non-rheological methods
based on, for instance, heat conductivity (68) maybeeven more suitablebecause they are probably easier to place permanently in the vat and are less
fragile.
In smaller factories where the rennetability of the milk varies considerably
betweenthedifferent batchesandwherethetimeschedulesallowvariationof
therenneting time,several oftheinstrumentsmentioned inSection 5maybe
used. Except for one,none of theinstruments specifically developed tomonitor the firming of the curd yields well defined rheological parameters. This
makesitdifficult to compare the different instruments and restrictsthe interpretation ofthe response signals.Furthermore itshould berealised thatoptimalvalues for the rheological parameters, such asfirmness and rate of firming,areprobably onlyvalidfor particular conditions.
Onthebasisofreported information intheliterature andtheexperience at
theNIZO itwasconcluded that the required repeatability of anobjective instrument should be about one minute. However, when the curd isstill very
soft at thetimeofcutting (i.e.some hard cheeses),abetter repeatability may
berequired.
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Summary
The kinetics of the conversion of x-casein in milk by chymosin differs substantially from that observed in pure x-casein solutions. This discrepancy was ascribed to the immobilised state of the
substrate in the relatively large casein micelles. The upper limit of the reaction was calculated to
be close to the experimentally obtained reaction rate, suggesting that the reaction may be diffusion-controlled. Interactions between the enzyme molecule and the micelle surface are discussed. A kinetic model combining proteolysis and surface inactivation by para-casein micelles
was developed and verified. The rate of aggregation was calculated from the change in viscosity
during renneting. The stability factor decayed exponentially with the degree of x-casein conversion. It was estimated that the aggregation rate of fully converted micelles was a factor of 2000
lower than the diffusion-controlled limit. The effect of various variables on the stability of paracasein micelles is briefly discussed. A combination of the enzymic and the aggregation reactions
resulted in a kinetic model by means of which the correct interdependence between clotting time
and enzyme concentration could be predicted.

1 Introduction
Therennet-induced clotting ofmilkisanessentialprocessincheese manufacture. Cheese yield and quality depend, among other factors, on proper controloftherennetingprocess.
Clotting of milk involves two reactions: the highly specific cleavage of xcasein by chymosin and the subsequent aggregation of the para-casein micelles.Theratesofandthedegreeofoverlapbetween thesetworeactionsdepend on suchconditions aspH, temperature, ionicstrength, calcium concentration, casein concentration andthetemperature history ofthemilk.In aseries of previous studies (1,2, 3,4) the influence of the most important vari1
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ableson the two reactions was systematically investigated. A compilation of
the experimental results and their implications for the control of the rennetingprocess during traditional cheesemakinghasrecently been given in aspecialdocument (5).In thispaper wetrytointerpret theenzymic and aggregationreactionsfrom amoretheoretical andmechanisticpointofview.Thetwo
reactions are first treated separately and thereafter combined in a kinetic
modelwhich maydescribe theearly stagesofthe rennet-induced aggregation
ofcasein micelles.The resultsare compared toliterature data, most ofwhich
have been obtained inhighly simplified or diluted model systems.The kineticsof curd-firming, although of considerable importance, isleft out, because
ofthelackoffundamental theoriestodescribesuchacomplicated reaction. A
qualitative description ofthe assemblyof arennet gelhasbeengivenbyWalstraandVanVliet (6).Theeffects ofthemostimportant variablesonthe rate
ofcurd-firming weresummarized inapreviouspaper(5).
2 Theenzymicreaction
2.1 Characteristicsofenzymeandsubstrate
Commercial rennet contains two enzymes: chymosin (EC 3.4.23.4), which
contributes for about 87 % to the specific proteolytic activity under normal
conditions (7), and pepsin (EC 3.4.23.1). Both enzymes belong to the group
of acid proteinases. Two aspartic acid residues participate in the catalytic
mechanism (8).The chymosin molecule hasarod-like shapewith dimensions
2.5and4.5nm (7)and consistsoftwodomainsseparated byadeepcleft runningparallel to the smallest diameter. The cleft isthe activesiteof the moleculewhere thetwo asparticresiduesare located. The enzyme isinactivatedif
eitherofthesetworesiduesisesterified (8).ThepHoptimumfor generalproteolysis of peptides is around 4 (10), whereas the optimum for the specific
cleavage of the highly susceptible Phe-Met bond (residues 105-106) was
found to be near pH 5.4 for isolated x-casein and fragments thereof (10, 11)
andaround pH6.0inmilk(2).
The predicted secondary structure of x-casein isshown in Fig. 1(12). An
extended/3-platestructure ispredicted around the Phe-Met bond. Thecasein
macropeptide (CMP) part of the molecule has an excessof negative charges
which probably prevents the folding into acompact structure (12). Visser et
al. (13) proposed that the residues 98-111 (His-Pro-His-Pro-His-Leu-SerPhe-Met-Ala-Ile-Pro-Pro-Lys) contribute for the major part to the substrate
activity. They assumed that the fragment 103-108 is brought in the correct
position via electrostatic bonding (His, Lys) near the entrance of the cleft,
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Fig. 1. The predicted secondary structure of «-casein. After Raap et al. (12). \j\J :a-Helix;
/VV- extended /3-structure. The/3-turnsare depicted by a reversal of the chain direction with
the four constituent residues located inthe bend. A/3-turnof lowerprobability isgiven bya90°
change inchain direction. Arrow indicates the chymosin-sensitivePhe-Met bond. (Bycourtesy
ofAcademicPress.)

whereas the Pro residues act as stabilizers of the substrate conformation in
the enzyme-substrate complex. In milk x-casein occurs as a very heterogeneoussubstance. Vreeman et al.(14)identified atleast 10components differing in N-acetylneuraminic acid and/or phosphorus content. Additional heterogeneityisduetoaminoacidreplacementsinthetwogeneticvariants(15).
The substitutions are exclusively located in the CMP part of the molecule.
The residues that contain the substitutions are apparently not directly involved in the formation of the enzyme-substrate complex; nevertheless they
influence therateofthereaction (1,3,14,16,17),although conflicting results
doexistonthispoint (18,19).
The x-casein molecules in milk are thought to be located at the surface of
thecasein micelles;they are partlypolymerised via disulfide bonds (15).The
CMPpartofx-caseinprotrudesintotheserum asaflexible 'hair', therebyimparting stericrepulsion (probably with anelectrostaticcontribution) between
approaching micelles (6). Vreeman et al. (20) calculated that a random coil
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3.5 nm

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the casein micelle surface showing the distribution of the
CMP'hairs'andtheenzymemolecule(E).(SeealsoTable 1.)

conformation of theCMPmoiety ofx-caseinwould lead to athicknessof the
'hairy' layer of 4.5nm. Experimental results yield aslightly highervalue, i.e.
*5.5nm(3,21).
Figure 2shows an idealized presentation of the surface of the micelle. Numerical values used to scale the drawing are given in Table 1. The surface
concentration of x-casein and the number of micelleswere calculated on the
basis of avolume-surface diameter of 120nm for para-casein micelles and a
voluminosity of 2.5 ml/gpara-casein. The 'hairs' each have an average availablesurface area of 33nm2and an availablevolumeof 192nm3.The average
distance between the anchor points is about 6 nm. The CMP molecule appears in a gel permeation chromatogram at the same retention time as does
thedimerof/3-lactoglobulin (23).Thevoluminosityof/3-lactoglobulin inmilk
is about 1ml/g (24) and its molecular weight is36000 (dimer). From this it
would follow that the voluminosity of CMPisroughly5ml/g.About 30 %of
theavailablevolume inthe 'hairy' layerwillthenbeoccupied byCMP,which
leavesjust about the spacefor theenzymemoleculetopenetrate intothelayerandtomovetowardstheactivesiteofthesubstrate.Inrealitythetotalsurface area may be somewhat larger due to surface roughness, and the substrate moleculesmaynotbequiteevenly distributed overthe surface.
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Table 1.Acompilation ofcharacteristicdataforcasein micellesandchymosininmilk.
Reference
Milk:
casein concentration
«-casein concentration (12 %)
molecular weight «-casein
molecular weight CMP
number of micelles

28 kg m" 3
3.5 kg n r 3
19500
7300
8 x 1019 n r 3

15
15
15
15
calculated

Para-casein micelles:
volume-surface average diameter
average voluminosity
surface area per ml milk
surface concentration «-casein
surface area per x molecule

120 nm
2.5 mlg-'
3.1 m2
1.0 mgm" 2
33 nm2

22
3
calculated
calculated
calculated

Hairy layer:
thickness
volume per CMP molecule
voluminosity of CMP
volume occupied by CMP

5.5 nm
193 nm 3
5ml/g
30%

21
calculated
deduced
calculated

4.3 x 10' 6 mM
31
3.2 nm
1.33 x IQ"10 m V

1
calculated
calculated
calculated

Chymosin:
concentration (0.02 % rennet)
number of micelles/enzyme molecule
average diameter
diffusion coefficient (D)

2.2 Kinetics oftheenzymicreaction
2.2.1 Catalytic parameters. The Michaelis-Menten equation can often be
used to describe the rate of enzymic reactions in homogeneous systems; i.e.
substrate and enzyme are in solution. The substrate in milk, however, isimmobilised at the surface of the relatively large casein micelles and this may
complicate thekinetics.
Acollection of reported kinetic data for the conversion ofx-casein invarioussystemsisgiven inTable2.The catalyticconstant /Ccat(turnover number)
for the x(98-112)fragment iscomparable tothat ofnon-glycosylatedx-casein
monomers. The apparent dissociation constant of the ES complex (Km) is,
however, larger by a factor 2.6, indicating a difference in substrate properties. Furthermore itcanbeseen that KQM (andthus Vmax)decreaseswithincreasingN-acetylneuraminicacidcontent and that polymerisation ofthesubstrate causes adrastic increase inthe value ofKm. Reported data onthe conversion of x-casein in milk differ widely;the value of Kmappears to bemuch
larger, which suggests that the degree of polymerisation affects the kinetics.
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Table 2. Kinetic parameters for the action of chymosin on «-casein in various systems.
Substrate

PH

T
(°C)

fragment «(98-112)

6.6
6.6
6.6
6.6
6.6
6.6
6.9
6.5
6.8
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.7

30
30
30
30
30
30
35
23
37
0
30
30
30

*,,'
*3'
**'

xu polymer (22S)
x whole
x whole
whole casein
milk
milk2
milk2
milk2
milk2
1
2

K

cM
(S" 1 )

48.2
43.4
30.9
24.9
59.9
93.3
84
33
2-20

-

Km
GuM)

K

cJKm
CuM-'s" 1 )

23
2.1
8.9
4.9
3.8
8.1
3.5
7.1
21.5
2.8
31.8
2.9
82
1.0
100
0.3
1-50
0.2-2
500
280
first-order Ktm = 0.35
first-order Kcnz = 0.35

Reference

11
14
14
14
14
14
10
25
26
27
28
1
29

Subscript refers to N-acetylneuraminic acid content.
Based on progress curves;other data obtained byinitial rate measurements.

Our analysis of progress curves in milk alwaysshowed first-order kinetics at
thenormal pHofmilk(l,2).
Figure 3 presents the differences between the various substrate systems
more clearly. Especially at lowsubstrate concentration the actual conversion
rateinmilkdeviatessubstantially from thatpredicted onthebasisofthecatalyticparameters obtained from initialrate measurements inpurex-caseinsolutions. This discrepancy is likely to be related to the immobilisation of the
substrate inlargeparticlesrather than tosuchcomplicatingfactors asenzyme
denaturation and product or substrate inhibition. Incubation ofrennet in UF
permeate of milk for 1 hat 30 °Cdid not change itsclotting activity. Neither
didadditionofCMPtomilk(dilution ofUFconcentrated milkwiththesupernatant ofrenneted UFconcentrated milk)changetheclottingtime.Vreeman
et al. (14)showed that substrate inhibition may alsoberuled out, becauseincreasing the substrate concentration under Vmax conditions did not alter the
conversion rate. Inactivation oftheenzymebypara-casein micellesisalsounlikely because virtually no adsorption of chymosin onto para-*-casein micellescanbedetected atthenormal pHofmilk(30).
Van Hooydonk et al. (1) suggested two possible explanations for the observed first-order kinetics in milk. Onewasbased on aspecialsolution of the
interfacial kinetic modelof Verger et al. (31)andone onthe assumption ofa
diffusion-limited reaction rate.Bothmodelswillnowbediscussedinmoredetail and their predictive capacity to explain the effect ofsome important variablesevaluated.
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Fig. 3. Conversion rate (V) as a function of substrate concentration at 30°C. Enzyme concentrationis4.3 X10"6/<M.Theresultsforx3,«„-polymer
and x-whole were calculated from kinetic parameters given by Vreeman et al. (14), the result for
milk is based on progress curve analysis (first-order).
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2.2.2 Diffusion-controlled model. The upper limit of an enzymic reaction is
given by the collision frequency of the enzyme and substrate molecules. If the
molecules have the proper orientation during collision a reaction will occur.
In milk we have the special case that a fast moving enzyme collides with an
immobile surface containing the substrate. The collision frequency irrespective of orientation (A) depends on the translational diffusion coefficient of
the particles (D), their radius (r) and number concentration (AI) (32):
4ji(Dm +Dc)(rm + re)nmnc

(1)

The subscripts m and e refer to micelle and enzyme respectively. Since De
Dm and rm» re,the above equation reduces to

»

A-4jTDcrmnmni:

(2)
22

Calculation ofA using the numerical values given inTable 1 yields2.25 x 10
m"3s~'or 8700encounters per enzyme molecule inone second. Thiswould be
the upper limit of the initial reaction rate if each encounter were effective.
Long-range repulsion or attraction may, however, exert an appreciable influence on the collision rate. Both enzyme and micelle are negatively charged
and some net repulsion may occur.
The magnitude of the electrostatic repulsion energy can be estimated on
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the basis of the DVLO theory; for the conditions in milk, it may be approximated by (15):
£ R ~ 4.3 x 10"9r%2 In(1 + exp(-x/i))

(3)
1

where r is the radius of the particles, ip0the surface potential, JT the double
layer thickness or Debije length, and h the distance between the particles.
Since enzyme and micelle have widely different diameters, Equation 3has to
be adapted. Instead of r the ratio 2rmrJ(rm + rc + h) should be inserted (33).
The Ç-potential of casein micelles is about -16 mV at 30 °C (15), and this
value was used for the surface charge. That of the enzyme is not known and
we arbitrarily assumed the same value as for the micelle, which is, of course,
contestable, but no better estimate can be offered.
The value of x~l is, for the conditions in milk, about 1.1 nm (15). Likewise
an estimation of the long-range attraction energy may be made using the relation (34):

-EA = HrmrJ(6h(rn + re)),

h«,

h « i

(4)

where H is the Hamaker coefficient which, for the casein micelles, amounts
to about 10"2' J (35). Again we assume the same value for the enzyme molecule. The calculated total interaction energy (£ T = £ R + £ A ) is very low
(Table 3) and at maximum about 0.3 kT.
Additional repulsion arises from hydration of the surface of the particles
(36). Assuming an effective contact area of 5 nm2 and an interparticle distance of 0.5 nm the repulsion presumably will be somewhere between 0.3 and
2 kT. In total we would thus have a repulsion energy of the order of kT at a
separation of 0.5 nm. Short-range attractive interactions are assumed to be
negligible above this distance. The resulting retardation of the collision frequency may be calculated from the following approximated relation between
stability factor (W) and interaction energy:

Table 3. Estimation of the interaction energy relative to kT between enzyme and casein micelle.
Calculations based on Equations 3 and 4. Hamaker coefficient 10~21J, double layer thickness 1.1
nm and tp0-16 mV.
h (nm)

ER/kT

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0

0.51
0.44
0.39
0.33
0.29

EjIkT
0.32
0.16
0.11
0.08
0.07
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0.19
0.28
0.28
0.25
0.22
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W~exp(EmJkT)

(5)

where £max is the maximum in the potential curve. This implies a value of
about2.7for Wif£maxis1kT.
Besides overcoming thisenergy barrier, the enzyme hasto diffuse through
the CMP layer to reach the active site of the substrate. The diffusion rate in
the layer isreduced compared to that in the bulk due to the high concentration of CMP molecules, at least initially. For diffusion of a large particle
through a polymer solution the relative reduction of the diffusion rate isin
first approximation proportional to the relative increase in the macroscopic
viscosity (37),which amounts to2.57based ontheEilersequation (59)for <P
= 0.30 and <Pmm = 0.79. Thisis,however, apoor modelfor diffusion ofchymosin through a hairy layer, since it assumes that the 'hairs' themselves can
diffuse freely. A modelthat representsanotherextreme isthat of retardation
byhydrodynamicdraginthe'pores'ofthelayer.Usingtherelationof Happel
and Brenner for cylindricalpores(38)wefind for rJR = 0.85(whereR isthe
radiusofthe 'pore';about 1.9 nmaccordingtoFig.2)that D^D isabout250.
This model isnot correct either, since it assumes that the 'pores' are inflexible.Takingrather arbitrarily thegeometricmeanofbothresults,wearriveat
D= 0.04D{)inthehairy layer.
Toestimate theeffect ofhindered diffusion ontheinitial collision frequency, we assume that the enzyme molecule must diffuse over a distance X (=
themean free distance between the micelles) + twicethethicknessofthehairylayer. Assuming the latter tobe5nmwefind that thefactor bywhich the
collision frequency is diminished as compared to a situation where no hairy
layerwouldexistisgivenby
((X + 10/VDID())/(X

+ 10))2

(6)

whereXis innm.Wecalculate (seeTable4)X = 158nm,hencethefactor becomes 1.53.
A correction for the volume occupied by the micelles (<P ~ 0.11) should
alsobemade.Thiscausesontheonehandaneffective increaseoftheenzyme
concentration by afactor (l-<P)~l and onthe other hand atortuosity factorA2
— 1.2 (seeTable4).Combined, thisgivesaretardation byabout 1.1.Finally,
the effective enzyme concentration may be lowered because some enzyme
molecules stay inside the micelle for longer times, but apart from the hindered diffusion inthehairy layerdiscussed above,weassumethistobenegligible.
The requirement of the enzyme and substrate molecules beingintheproper orientation during an encounter must have a considerable effect on the
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number of effective collisions. The reduction will roughly be proportional to
the area of the active site of the enzyme multiplied by that of the substrate
(39). At the beginning of the reaction, the substrate occupies about 30 % of
the micelle surface. For the enzyme the active surface is probably no more
than 10 % of the molecular surface area. The ratio between rotation time and
translation time (=8/3 (rJA)2) issuch (i.e. about 30for adistanceA of 0.5nm)
that the enzyme must approach the substrate in the proper orientation to be
active. The initial effective collision rate would thus be a factor of about 30
((0.3x0.1)-') lower.
On the basis of the above considerations the number of effective collisions
will initially be 1/(2.7 x 1.1 x 1.5 x 30) times the collision frequency calculated with Equation 2. The upper limit of the reaction would thus be about 65
cleavages per s for each enzyme molecule. The experimentally obtained initial rate at pH 6.7 amounts to 0.24,wM/s (Fig. 3), or about 55cleavages per s.
Considering the gross approximations used in the foregoing, a diffusion-controlled reaction may indeed explain the results. The weakest point in our calculations isprobably the orientation of enzyme with respect to substrate. Undoubtedly, the effect of this will depend on short-distance interactions between both, which may vary, for instance with pH. As already explained in a
previous paper (1), a diffusion model predicts the experimentally observed
first-order kinetics.
2.2.3 Interface model. Verger et al. (31)proposed amodel to describe the action of soluble enzymes at interfaces. The model consists of two successive reversible steps: the penetration of the enzyme into an interface followed by the
formation of an interfacial ES-complex.
The general formula for steady-state conditions is:
C e s

^

s* + Km

s* ilv + K{KM*s*l{s* + Km*)

v =J

^ » lx

y

m

'

where s*isthe surface concentration of the substrate per unit area, ilvthe surface-area to total-volume ratio, Km* the interfacial Michaelis-Menten constant, Kt the ratio of the desorption to penetration rate constants (area/volume), Kcat the catalytic rate constant (time -1 ) and e0the enzyme concentration per unit volume. Two solutions for limiting conditions are:
V=

K.., ens* ilv
, "" " „ „ * ,
5*ilv + KxKm*

K*«s*

(8)

m

w

and
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Kcateus*i/v
K* ilv + K, K„

K*»s*

The latter equation is interesting because it predicts first-order kinetics for a
given ilv and Michaelis-Menten type kinetics when ilv is increased. Progress
curve analysis would therefore lead to first-order kinetics, and initial rate
measurements in milk with various degrees of concentration to 'MichaelisMenten' kinetics. If the interfacial Km* value may be compared with the
values obtained for the 'free' substrate (Table 2), Equation 8 would, however, be more appropriate, since the substrate concentration in milk is about
180fiM.
An objection to the interface model isthe lack of evidence for adsorption of
chymosin onto either casein or paracasein micelles at physiological pH; it is
even fairly certain that adsorption on para-casein micelles is negligible (30).
Nevertheless, in the very beginning of the reaction, an enzyme molecule that
has penetrated the hairy layer and splits off a CMP molecule has- due to diffusional hindering by the still dense hairy layer - a somewhat greater probability to at first attack a neighbouring x-casein molecule than would be the
case if no such hindering occurred. This would effectively be like a slight adsorption, at least in the early stages. At lower pH, there is fair evidence for
adsorption of chymosin onto para-casein micelles (68, 30, 60) but this cannot
directly be fitted into the interface model, because adsorption presumably
changes proportionally with the release of CMP, implying that the effective
enzyme concentration decreases during the reaction.
2.2.4 Comparison with experimental results. The most important results obtained for the conversion of «-casein in milk are:
- at pH 6.7 virtually no aggregation of casein micelles occurs before at least
70 % of the «-casein has been hydrolysed (2,29),
- the reaction follows first-order kinetics at the normal pH of milk (1),
- the first-order rate constant decreases with milk concentration (1),
- the temperature coefficient isfairly low; Qw = 1 . 4 (1),
- the reaction rate constant decreases with ionicstrength (3),
- the maximum conversion rate isaround pH 6and, both at low (<6,2)
and at high pH (>7.0), the kinetics deviates from first-order (2),
- addition of calcium at constant pH does not affect the reaction rate (3).
The first consequence of a diffusion-controlled model is a non-selective attack of the individual micelles by the enzyme. The existence of apotential dip
near the surface of the micelle would cause 'adsorption' or penetration (interface model) of enzymes which necessarily leads to aprocess favouring the one
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by one hydrolysis of the micelle resulting in a mixture of stable and unstable
micelles. Experiments of Carlson (29) with milk in which the proteolysis was
irreversibly stopped at various time intervals during the reaction showed that
no appreciable aggregation took place below a conversion of about 65 %,
which is consistent with our own results (see Section 3.3.2). Green et al. (40)
concluded from electron-microscopic studies of milk samples taken at different times after addition of rennet that at least 80 % of the x-casein was split
before aggregation could be detected. Similar conclusions were reached by
Dalgleish (41). These results strongly support a random attack at the normal
pH of milk. The progress curves of the enzymic reaction in milk and in concentrated (ultrafiltered) milk can adequately be described by a first-order
equation. The rate constant, however, was found to decrease with increasing
concentration of milk.
The diffusion-controlled model in its simplest form (Equation 1) predicts
that the initial reaction velocity is proportional to the degree of concentration. Experiments revealed a less than proportional increase. However, concentration of milk also changes the diffusion rate of the enzyme due tothe following factors:
a. The viscosity of the serum increases due to increased concentrations of serum proteins and (slightly) of lactose etc. These increases are enhanced by
exclusion of solute by the casein (15). We assume the amount of non-solvent
water to be 2.5 ml/gcasein for serum proteins and 0.55 ml/gfor lactose.
b. The effective concentration of enzyme is increased by a factor (\-<P)~l,
where <P is the micellar volume fraction. We assume the voluminosity of the
casein micelles to be 3.99 ml/g casein (47).
c.The enzyme has to go around the micelles. The relative increase in distance
is:
A = cosa + a s i n a

(10)

where,
sina = ( l + A 7 2 r ) - '

(11)

and X\\\Q mean free distance between micelles (66). The relative increase in
diffusion time isgiven byX2.
d. Enzyme molecules may be constricted in their motion by the micelles if the
condition 2rc» A'isnot fulfilled (9). Thisfactor isnegligible unless <P isvery
high (about 1 % retardation for 2 x concentration).
e. The relative increase in diffusion time through the hairy layer as given by
Equation 6becomes larger.
Some sample calculations are given in Table 4. It is seen that the calculated
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Table4.Calculation ofthechangeinthereaction rateconstant Kforchymosinactionduetoconcentration ofthemilkbyultrafiltration (seetext).
Concentration factor
1.5

1
casein content (% w/w)
serum protein (% w/w)
lactose (% w/w)
density (kg m"3)
0 (casein micelles)
A-(nm)a
rjlr)aof serum b
X1
(X+10) 2 /(A'+50) 2
KIK,
K/Klt calculated
K/Klt observed (ref. 2)
a
b

2.70
0.67
4.8
1030

4.05
1.00
4.9
1048

5.40
1.33
5.0
1066

0.166
93
1.21
1.35
0.52

0.224
62
1.25
1.50
0.41

0.38
0.74
0.78-0.84

0.28
0.54
0.60-0.69

0.108
158
1.18
1.20
0.65
0.51
(1)
(1)

2

2.5
6.75
1.67
5.1
1086
0.286
43
1.30
1.65
0.32
0.21
0.41

-

Assumingamicellediameterof 120nm.
Calculatedfrom theEilersequation(59).

retardation isgreater than determined. Thismaybeduetoan overestimation
of the diffusion time in the hairy layer since it isassumed, firstly, that every
time an enzyme molecule attacks it has to move to another micelle, which
cannot be quite true, and secondly, that the hindering of diffusion isnot affected by the removal of CMP, while in fact even a little loss of CMP may
have a clear enhancing effect on the effective D. Nevertheless, the calculationshowsthat adiffusion-controlled modelmaywellbecompatible with the
observed influence ofconcentration onthereaction rate.
The interface model according to Equation 9may explain the experiments
equallywell- atleastinaqualitativeway- but nojustification canbe offered
for theassumption that ^ m * » 5 * .
The temperature coefficient Ql0 for the reaction in milk was found to be
about 1.4 (1). Since the diffusion rate isinversely related to the viscosity of
the solvent the collision frequency decreases with decreasing temperature.
TheQmfor l/rjofmilkserum ~ 1.37near30°C,whichisclosetothevaluefor
the enzymic reaction and isthus consistent with a diffusion-controlled reaction.
The reaction rate decreases with increasing ionic strength (3). If the reactionwereretarded byelectrostaticrepulsion between enzymeand micelle,an
increased rate would beexpected duetothecompression ofthedouble layer.
But, aswe have shown, electrostatic repulsion probably plays a very minor
role. Other micelleproperties are however alsochanged byaddition ofNaCl
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to milk. For instance thevoluminosityof the micelle and itsouter layer were
increased and some of the micellar calcium was exchanged for sodium (3).
These effects may diminish the accessibility of the substrate. The ionic
strength may also affect the enzyme/substrate complex formation due to the
screening of positive and negative charges involved in the binding. Visser et
al. (11) also found adecreased reaction rate with increasing ionicstrength in
systemscontaining asoluble fragment ofx-casein assubstrate. But admittedly, the catalytic parameters obtained for these systems do not nearly agree
withtheconversion ofx-caseininmilk, aswasshowninFig.3.
The rate of conversion is maximal around pH 6.0, being about twice the
value found at physiological pH (2). Both at low (<6.2) and at high pH
(>7.0) the reaction no longer follows first-order kinetics. The deviation at
highpH,aswasshownbefore (2),iscaused byaslowdenaturation ofchymosin. At lowpH, the deviation ispresumably due to the adsorption of enzyme
onto the para-casein micelle surface (2).Accepting initial first-order kinetics
at lowpH (usingeither the diffusion-controlled model or the interface model
accordingtoEquation 9)theeffect of adsorption ontothepara-casein surface
can easily be incorporated in a kinetic expression describing the release of
CMPwithtime(seeAppendix).LoweringthepHcausesaninitialdecreasein
the voluminosity with a minimum around pH 6.0 (44), which happens to be
the pH of maximal rate of conversion. Again thismay berelated to achange
inthe accessibilityofthesubstrate.Another explanation maybethe protonation of the histidine residues (pK ~ 6.5) involved in the ES-complex formation.
2.2.4 Conclusions. Experimental resultshaveclearly shownthat the kinetics
of the conversion of x-casein in milk substantially differs from that found in
model systems. The discrepancy is presumably related to the immobilized
state of the substrate in the relatively large casein micelles. A diffusion-controlled reaction may explain the observed kinetics. Such a model requires a
random attack of the micelles, although the chance of attacking aneighbouringsubstrate molecule on the same micellewill,of course, behigher than attackingoneon another micelle,unlessthe enzymewould release the product
(CMP) only after it has moved away from the surface. Experimental results
on the aggregation reaction strongly support arandom attack bythe enzyme
at the normal pH of milk. The upper limit of the reaction rate was estimated
tobecloseto the experimentally obtained value,but some crude approximations had to be used in the calculations. Combined with the low temperature
coefficient of the reaction a diffusion-controlled model would indeed be a
plausible explanation for the observed kinetics. Effects of ionicstrength and
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especially pH are more difficult to reconcile with a diffusion model and only
vague indications about changes in the accessibility of the substrate can be
given. The effect of protein concentration can be explained by a diffusioncontrolled reaction.
However, an interface model could, under certain conditions, describe the
observationsequallywell,atleastqualitatively: aquantitative prediction cannot be made since not all the needed parameters of Equation 7can be predicted orderived from experiments.Thismodelwould alsoeasilyexplain the
decrease of reaction velocity with increasing micelle concentration, which
means increasing the surface-to-volume ratio. The conception of adsorbed
enzymemoleculesinakindofpotential dipnearthesurface seemsunlikelyin
viewofthe interaction between micelle andenzyme.The diffusion ofthe enzymeout of the layer may, however, behindered if stillmany hairs arepresent. This effectively comes down to a weak adsorption which may promote
thereactionespeciallyatthebeginning.
3 Aggregationreaction
3.1 Interactionforces
Casein micelles are remarkably stable inmilk.Theypossess an overall negative charge resulting in a ^-potential of about -16 mV at 30°C (15). Such a
value is however insufficient for explaining the stability of the micelles in
termsoftheDVLOtheory (45,46).Otherstabilizingfactors must contribute,
and it isnow recognized that steric stabilisation byprotruding chainsof proteinplaysadominant roleinmicellestability (47,48).Thehighly hydrophylic
CMPpart of x-casein maythen beconsidered asatailof anadsorbed macromolecule imparting steric stabilisation. Removal of the CMP layer by rennet
increasesthe ^-potentialto about-10 mV(15)andreducesthemicelleradius
byabout 5.5nm(21,3). Thelattereffect causesaninitialreduction oftheviscosity before aggregation starts. This cannot be explained by a decrease in
the average molecular weight of the micelles but must be due to the removal
ofthevoluminousouter layer,aswasexplained byWalstra(47).
The rate of aggregation is strongly dependent on temperature, i.e. Qw =
30at30°C.Thisshould not beinterpreted asrepresentinganactivation energy(15). It isdue to the free energy of activation for flocculation strongly increasing with decreasing temperature (41, 45). A temperature-dependent
change of the surface charge of the micelle cannot be the explanation. First,
the magnitude of the energy barrier calculated on the basis of the DVLO
theory cannot account for the retardation of the aggregation of rennet-con141
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verted micelles (45) and secondly the ^-potential appears to increase rather
thandecreasewithincreasingtemperature (46, 49).
Payens (45) explained the slow coagulation on the assumption that a restricted number ofreactivesiteson the micellesurface reducesthenumberof
effective collisions. This would imply a gross heterogeneity of the surface of
para-casein micelles (stable and unstable patches). Thisis,of course, a fairly
realisticmodelfor theaggregation ofpartlyconverted micelles,buttoexplain
the aggregation of fully converted ones bysuch amechanism seemsto beinconsistent with the assumed homogeneous micellestructure.Furthermore, it
is difficult to conceive why the heterogeneity would change with temperature. The peculiar temperature dependency of the rate of aggregation has
alsobeen explained on the assumption that hydrophobic bonds are responsible for the permanent contact between para-casein micelles after collision,
since such bonds decrease in strength with decreasing temperature (50,51).
This, as such, is not a valid explanation because the strength of the bonds
formed after collision (assuming noenergy barrier) isirrelevant tothe rateof
flocculation, unlesstheformation ofenough bondstoyieldpermanent adherencewoulddepend onthecontact time(for instance,duetoarequired reconformation of surface proteins). The observed increase of the elastic modulus
of a rennet gel with decreasing temperature (6) appears to be inconsistent
with this conception. Besides, it does not fit with the effects of calcium and
ionicstrength ontherateofaggregation (3, 50).
In an indirect way hydrophobic bonding may be involved. The partial dissociationof/3-casein atlowtemperature isprobablyduetothedecreaseofhydrophobicinteractionswithinthemicelleanditistemptingtoassumethat the
hydrophylicpart ofß-casein causesatemperature-dependent stericrepulsion
between renneted micelles.
3.2 Kineticmodels
More than a century ago Storch and Segelcke (52) published an empirically
obtained relation for theclottingofmilkbyrennet.Thisrelation simplystates
that the product of the visibly observed clotting time (tc)and the concentration of rennet (e)wasconstant for certain conditions. Holter (53)found that
thisrule wasonly valid in anarrow temperature range and for limited rennet
concentrations. He proposed a modified equation which was rearranged by
Foltmann (54)inthecurrentlyused form:
tc= ale+ b

(12)

No exact physical meaning could be given to the parameters aand b, but it
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was intuitively assumed that a is related to the rate of the enzymic reaction
and btothe aggregation process.Themagnitudeofbothparameters depends
not onlyon reaction conditions but alsoon thecharacteristicchosen toevaluate the renneting process, where it should be remembered that various
characteristic values are reached at various times after adding rennet (5).
Taking for tc the time of gelation yields higher values for both parameters
thanfor instancethetimeofvisible flocculation.
The first mechanistic model on the rennet-induced aggregation of casein
micelles was developed and extended by Payens and coworkers (55,56,57,
51). The basic assumption isthat clotting may be considered asthe result of
theproduction ofunstablecaseinmicellesandthesubsequent aggregationaccordingtoSmoluchowski kinetics.Thenumberofunstable micellesproduced
byrennet at agiven timewasarbitrarily assumed tobelinearly dependent on
thedegree ofproteolysis and the aggregation rate constant wasfixed at acertain value (57). This actually assumes implicitly that the enzyme attacks the
micellesonebyone rather than at random.
ThemodelofDalgleish (27)defines morespecifically thedegreeof conversionatwhichthe micellescanbeconsidered aggregatable.Thefraction ofmicelleswhich achievesthiscritical degreewascalculated onthe basisof probability.Similartothemodelof Payenstheaggregation rateconstant wastaken
nottobeaffected byproteolysis. Dalgleish (41)simplified hismodel byintroducing a step function at the critical degree in conversion (« 97 %). Noaggregation would take place below this conversion and above it all micelles
should simultaneously become aggregatable. Theoverall clottingtimenowis
the sumof the time to reach the critical conversion and the time for aggregation tothe average molecular weight at which theclotting isobserved. In this
case the model yields indeed the experimentally obtained relation between
clottingtimeandenzymeconcentration (Equation 12).
The model proposed by Darling and van Hooydonk (58) differs from the
previousmodels in that the aggregation rate constant ismade aspecific functionof the degree ofconversion. The stability factor representing the ratioof
particle collision frequency to the number of successful collisions was assumed to decay exponentially with the degree of conversion. Thismodel implicitlyassumes that the micelles are randomly attacked bythe enzymemolecule. Using the zero-order approximation of the Michaelis-Menten equation
(s»Km), alsothismodelpredictsthat theclotting timeislinearly dependent
onthereciprocal oftheenzyme concentration.
In the following sections the relation between the rate of aggregation and
thedegreeofproteolysiswillbeestimated from thechangeinviscosityduring
renneting.
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3.3 Relation betweenx-caseinconversionandrateofaggregation
3.3.1 Theory.Aggregation ofdispersed particleswillincreasetheviscosityof
thedispersion duetotheimmobilisation ofsolventintheaggregateswhichincreasesthe effective volume fraction. The volume fraction 0Oof a dispersion
containing n0particles isequal to n0v, where visthe volume of one primary
particle. The effective volume fraction (<P) of an aggregated dispersion may
bewrittenas:
<P=vnl +vHi-ni-fi

i= 2,3,...

(13)

where«,representsthenumberofprimaryparticlesnot reacted andnithatof
the i-mer aggregate. The volume of each aggregate is considered to be the
product of the volume of the particles in the aggregate and aswelling factor
(ƒ),accountingfor the amount of 'trapped' solvent and the anisometryof the
aggregate. Ifƒisindependent of the aggregate sizethe effective volume fractionbecomes:
<P=vn1+fv(n0-nl)

(14)

or,relativetothenon-aggregated dispersion:
*/4>0=/i ] //i 0 +/(l-/i 1 /no)
(15)
The change inthe number of primary particlesduring aggregation follows directlyfrom theSmoluchowskitheory(32):
njnü =(t/t*y-l/(l +t/t*y+1

(16)

in which t is the time since the reaction started and t*(= l/fc5 nQ) the time
needed to reduce the number of particles to 0.5 nQ.ksisthe aggregation rate
constant. For adiffusion-controlled processks = kd =4kTß n0. If the reactionisretarded byafree energybarrieritisconvenienttointroduceastability
factor (W) such that ks = kd/W.Combination of Equation 15and 16(;'= 1)
leadsto:
<P/®U=(1+ tlt*y2 +/(1-(1 + tlt*Y2)

(17)

andafter some rearrangement:
V(l-/)/(0/0 o -/) = 1 + tit*

(18)

Thechangeofthereactionrateconstantwithtimeandthuswiththedegreeof
conversion can nowbecalculated. The effective volumefraction iscalculated
from therelativeviscosity {nln^} viathe rearranged equation ofEilers(59):
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l / 0 = 1 . 2 5 / ( V ^ ; - l ) + l/0 m a x

(19)

where <2>maxis the maximum obtainable volume fraction. According to Snoeren et al. (24), 0 m a x would be about 0.79 for skim milk, considering (para-)
casein micelles and serum proteins asthe dispersed particles.
Using a constant swelling factor limits the application of the foregoing
theory to the early stages of aggregation. It is obvious that ƒ must increase
during aggregation in order to arrive at the infinitely high viscosity corresponding to gelation. Only for doublets, a reasonable estimate o f / c a n be
given. The geometry of atriplet may already vary from rod-like to 'triangular'
(i.e. almost disk-like). If we restrict the analysis to time t*, the majority of the
particles will still be singlets and doublets as can be calculated from Equation
16. The swelling factor for a doublet was calculated from data provided by
Simha (61) for a low rotary Péclet number (i.e. the ratio of the shear rate to
the rotary diffusion coefficient). For casein micelle doublets and the applied
shear rate (y = 100s~') Per « 1. Assuming the doublet to be a prolate ellipsoid of revolution, containing trapped solvent between the constituting particles (which, alone givesƒ*»1.25),it follows that the additional swelling factor
due to anisometry is about 1.3. Taking both contributions into accountƒ becomes about 1.6, but, since a doublet is not precisely an ellipsoid of revolution, this is probably a slight underestimation. The value is comparable with
the experimentally obtained value of 1.7 of Mooney (62).
The viscosity measurement itself may influence the process of aggregation,
because streaming affects the meeting frequency of the particles and exerts a
viscous stress on the aggregates. The ratio of shear induced (Js) to Brownian
(/B) collision frequency for particles with diameter disequal to (15):
Js/JB =yd'r,i/(2kT)

(20)

For casein micelles in milk this ratio isabout 0.02 at the applied shear rate yof
100 s~', indicating that the Brownian collision frequency is still dominating.
The maximum frictional force experienced by a particle in a doublet will be
(63):
Ff= (3/2)jtd2Vi)y

(21)

which amounts to about 6 x 10~15 N for casein micelles (y ~ 100 s"1). The
energy needed to separate the particles over a distance of 0.5 nm must be at
least afew times AT(say, 10"21J). Hence, the energy needed to pull them apart would be 2 x 10"12 N, i.e. 300 times the force exerted by shear. Consequently the aggregates will not be disrupted.
A straightforward application of Equation 17 is not possible because the
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voluminosity of the primary particles changes during the reaction and a correction isnecessary. Cohen Stuart et al. (64) developed a model to calculate
the hydrodynamic thickness of an adsorbed polymer layer. The calculations
are based on streaming in aporous layer using segment density profiles from
the Scheutjens-Fleer adsorption theory (65).In thistheory the adsorbed layer isdivided into layersof latticesitesparallel totheinterface andeach layer
ischaracterized byacertain volume fraction ofpolymer segments.Thedistribution of the segments in the various layers depends on the amount of adsorbed polymer, chain length and two energy parameters representing the
segmental adsorption energy (Xs) a n d the segment-solvent interaction (the
Flory-Huggins/-parameter). The hydrodynamic thickness can be calculated
from thesegment distribution byaniterative procedure (64).In applying this
theory tocasein micellesitwasassumed that theCMPpart ofx-caseincanbe
considered asan adsorbed polymer chain. Both the number of statisticalsegmentsand the/-parameter are unknown (/s maybesettozerobecauseCMP
does not adsorb onto the casein micelle surface). The value of % must be
smaller than that of a theta solvent (x = 0.5) and we arbitrarily assumed a
value of 0.3. A reasonable estimate of the number of statistical segments is
difficult to make. Several values were tried and a value of 50 corresponded
well with the experimentally found hydrodynamic thickness of the intact
CMPlayer(~ 5.5 nm). It alsofits moreorlesswiththenumber ofaminoacid
residues inthe chain (64,hence at most 126hinge points) combined with the
relativescarcenessofsecondary structure.

Fig. 4. The relative change in viscosity
(% of initial value) and the release of
CMP (% of total) during renneting of
milk at 30 °C and pH 6.7. Rennet concentration 0.01 %. Results taken from
previous paper (2).
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3.3.2 Calculation of the aggregation rate constant. The viscosity curve obtained at pH 6.70 (Fig. 4) was used to estimate the reaction rate constant as a
function of the degree of conversion. Calculation of the casein volume fraction from the relative viscosity (Equation 19) requires a correction for the
whey protein (voluminosity 1.1 ml/g, concentration 0.7 % w/w) and released
CMP (voluminosity ~ 5 ml/g). The hydrodynamic thickness as a function of
conversion was calculated using the computer program developed by Cohen
Stuart et al. (64). The result is plotted in Fig. 5. Combination of these results
with those from Fig. 4enables the calculation of <£/<£(, during the reaction via

20

40

Fig. 5. The calculated relation between hydrodynamic thickness of the CMP layer (ó h ) and the degree ofx-casein conversion.
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Equation 19(Fig.6).The curve initially drops somewhat below 1,indicating
that the actual reduction of the voluminosity of the casein micelles does not
fully follow the theoretical prediction, but the deviation issmall considering
the various approximations used in the calculations (For comparison: if the
hairs are fully removed and no aggregation occurs, we calculate a reduction
of <P to 0.66 0O from the micelle size distribution). The results in Fig. 7are
plotted according to Equation 18for two different swelling factors. The stabilityfactor (W)obtained bygraphicaldifferentiation ofthesecurves,isgiven
asafunction ofthedegree ofconversioninFigs.8and9. At80 % conversion

Fig.7.Thetransformed relativevolume fraction
as a function of reaction time for two valuesof
theswellingfactor (accordingtoEquation 18).

82

84
86
degree of conversion (%)

82

Fig. 8. The stability factor (W) versus degree
ofconversion. Parameter istheswelling factor
ƒ.kd=6.2 x irr'*m V ' andn„= 102fl m~\

84
degree of conversion (%)

Fig. 9. Logarithmically transformed stability
factor (W) versus degree of conversion. Calculated for/'= 1.6(B)and 1.8(A).
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thevalueofksamountstoabout 2.4 x 10_24m3s-1(ƒ= 1.8), whichmeansthat
itwouldtakeroughly70mintohalvethenumberoftheseparticles.Assuming
thatitisallowedtoextrapolate thecurveinFig.9tofully converted micellesa
Rvalueof2.8 x 10"21mV 1 (t* = 3.5s)isobtainedforƒ= 1.8and5.6x 10"21
m V forƒ= 1.6. Dalgleish (50) deduced arate constant of 17 x 10"21 mV 1
for fully converted micelles using light scattering. The discrepancy between
the rate constants obtained bylight scattering in adilute system andfrom extrapolation of viscosity measurements in milk (assumingƒ= 1.6) isthusonly
byafactor3.
Thediffusion-controlled limit isabout 6x 10"18mV 1 , hence 1.0-2.2x 10"3
as large. The discrepancy must be primarily due to repulsion and hydrodynamichindrance at short interparticle distance. Itshould alsoberealised that
the Smoluchowski prediction isnot quite correct, even if we assume zero interaction energy and zero hydrodynamic hindrance; this is because the volumefraction of the aggregating particles isfinite, i.e. about 0.11. If allparticlesmeetingeachotherwouldflocculate thefinite <Pcausesanincreased flocculationrate,presumably byafew times 10 %. Ontheother hand, tortuosity
and constriction effects willslowdown theflocculation rate, especially ofnot
yetfully converted micelles;unfortunately, theseeffects cannot beaccurately
predicted, but itisunlikelythat theyarevery important.
It may be noted that the now experimentally obtained linear relation between In Wand conversion wasalready assumed inthe model ofDarling and
van Hooydonk (58),on the basisof stericrepulsion beingresponsible for W.
This isundoubtedly an important causative factor but electrostatic repulsion
and retardation due to hydrodynamic hindrance (67) must also play a part.
However, under the experimental conditions, i.e. constant temperature and
pH, the stericrepulsion must bethemain factor that varies.The linearitybetweenInWandconversionmeansthat Wisproportional toexp(hairdensity).
This seems to imply that, at least in the region investigated, the elastic (volumerestriction) term ratherthanthemixingtermofmacromolecular interactionsisresponsible for the steric repulsion. Extrapolation to much lower degreesof conversion isprobably not allowed. Figure 6indicates that aggregation must have started between 60 % and 70 % conversion. The curves in
Fig.9, however, predict at* of about 1.5 day at70 %conversion, suggesting
that extrapolation overestimates the value of W in that region. It should be
noted that the method used byusinevitably givesfairly uncertain results below78 %andabove84 %conversion.
It isdifficult to explain the effect of physico-chemical variables on the aggregation rate. The hydrodynamic hindrance (67) ispresumably almost constant. It may explain why only about 40 % of the Smoluchowski limit isob149
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tained as a maximum (high temperature, high pH, high calcium concentration), aswassuggested byBrinkhuis and Payens (51).Zeta potentials do not
vary greatly with thesevariables. However, electrostatic repulsion cannot be
calculated on the basisofelectrokinetic potentials sincethedistance between
slipping plane and particle core surface may vary and, secondly, part of the
charge comesfrom aprotruding chain that mayvaryinconformation aswell
asin net charge. Conformational changes may be induced byfactors such as
pH,ionicstrength andcalciumcontent. Therefore bothstericand electrostaticrepulsion areaffected bythesevariables,butthereisnowaytomake adistinction between thetwo. Generally itwasfound that athicker hairy layer or
ahigher micellevoluminosity goesalongwithanincreased stabilityto flocculation exceptfor thepHregion5.3to6.0(2,3).
The strong increase in aggregation rate with increasing temperature must
be due to decreased steric repulsion caused by increased hydrophobic interactionbetween thevariouscasein moleculesinthemicelle.
4 Theenzymicandaggregationreactionscombined
Theoverallkineticmodelfor theaggregation ofcaseinmicellesconsistsofthe
combination of the enzymic reaction (first-order) and the aggregation reaction (Smoluchowski):
-ds/dt =Ks

(22)

and,
-dn/dt=(kJW)n2

(23)

where K (= Kcnze) represents the first-order rate constant for the enzymic
reaction. The relation between thestabilityfactor (W)andthe substrate concentration (s)isessentially exponential, atleast duringtheearly stagesofaggregation. Introducing thisrelation inEquation 23yieldsadifferential which
canonlybesolvedbyanumericalprocedure. Inorder togetsomeidea about
the significance of the various physical parameters, we assume a linear relation between W and s, which permits an analytical solution of the integral.
Such an approximation probably does not fully invalidate the conclusions,if
thereaction isrestricted to,say,about 85 %conversion (seeFig.9).Because
virtually noaggregation takes place upto 60 %proteolysis, the combination
ofthetwobasicequationscanstartfrom there.Wedefine:
WT=CsT+P

(24)

and
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Wt =Cst+ P

(25)

whereWTisthestabilityfactor at60 %conversion (lagphase),5thesubstrate
concentration (sT=0.6s0)andtthetime after conversion to0.6*0.Theconstant Crelates Wtothedegreeofconversion andPisthecontribution ofother caseins. Subtracting Equation 24 from Equation 25andinsertingtheintegratedform ofEquation 22yields:
Wt= W-Csr +CsTcxp(-Kt)

(26)

Incombination withEquation 23weget:
an
n-

kddt
(W-CsT) + CsTexp(-Kt)

(27)

Integration fortheconditionsn =n0att=0andn= ntat/= tresultsin:
_ W-Cst / 1 _ l \ _ 1
kd \nt
n0 ) K

In

l--f~(l-exp(-A:0)

(28)

Theequation wasintentionally arranged inthisform forcomparison withthe
empirical relation of Holter (Equation 12).The term (l-exp(-/Cf)) representsthedegreeofconversion attimet;i.e.(sI-sl)/sT. Torelatethetotalreaction time tothe extent of aggregation, wesimply have to addthelagtime r
thatcanbewrittenas
r=-(lns/s 0 )/K

(29)

The total reaction time,which maybetaken astheclotting timetcatwhicha
certainvalueforn,isreached, becomes:
_ W-Csx / 1 _ 1 \ _ 1
kd \nt
n0 ) K

(30)

In
S

Q

"r

Notethattisdefined as (tc-r).
This equation predicts a linear relation between theclotting time andthe
reciprocal oftheenzymeconcentration (remember that K = Kenze) assuming
that clotting always starts at the same degree of conversion at each enzyme
concentration, i.e. constant (l-exp(-Kt)). This can, of course, bevalid only
for anarrow rangeofenzymeconcentrations.
The equation alsopredictsthat boththeintercept andtheslopeofaHolter
plotmustincreaseiftcistakenatlowervaluesofnt(higherdegreeofaggregation). Thisisindeed found experimentally (5). It should berealized that the
model isprobably onlyvalidupto85 %conversionof«-casein.Extensionto
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the time of gelation, which occurs normally at a higher degree of conversion,
is not allowed, but at least qualitatively the model predicts the correct features.
The term (WT-CsT)/kd represents the reciprocal of the aggregation rate constant for fully converted micelles. Increasing the temperature or decreasing
the pH will therefore decrease the intercept of a Holter plot. This was indeed
found in the study byFoltman (54).
It may finally be noted that Equation 30 predicts that a change in CsJWT
would lead to achange inslope oftcagainst lie. Changing the calcium concentration at constant pH, for instance, can only alter this term (Kenz is not affected (3)). The experiments carried out by McMahon et al. (43) clearly
showed this change in slope with addition of calcium at constant pH.
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Appendix
Akineticmodeltodescribetheenzymicreactioninmilkifadsorption oftheenzymeontotheparax-caseinmicellesoccurs
The basicassumption isthat the deviation from afirst-order reaction iscaused solelybyadsorption (temporary inactivation) of the enzyme onto the surface of the micelle at a site where the
CMPhasalreadybeen removed. Hence,adsorption would beproportional tothedegreeofconversion.
First-orderequation forproteolysis:
-àslât = Kc„zefs

(A,)

Adsorption equation for lowes
e

a = Ca (•*(]-•*)e f

(A2)

Ksnzdenotesthe first-order reaction rate constant andeftheconcentration of free enzymemolecules and e.à that of those adsorbed (ef = e()-ea). The constant relating adsorption to degreeof
conversionisCa.Combination oftheequationsyields:
• « = T 17+fC.7(*„-*)
7 T

(A3)

Integratingwiths = s0fort=0ands= st for/= tyields:
1+ Cas0
s0
C.
«•enz e0

S,

Ktm

e0

The substrate concentration cannot be made explicit in this expression. The results obtained at
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Fig. 10. The release of CMP at pH 5.6 and
30°C.Experimental results(•) takenfrom previouspaper (2).Thedashed curveiswithoutenzyme adsorption on the surface of para-casein
micelles,thesolidcurvewithadsorption accordingtoEquation A4. Initial substrate concentration is 160/uM; e0 = 2.15 x 10"3,uM; Kenz =
0.744(MM.S)-' andC,=4.6x ÏO^M" 1 .
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pH5.6were fitted intothelatter equation. AnestimateofKelawasmadeonthebasisoftheinitialvelocity (adsorption then isstillnegligible) andthevalueofCawasderivedbytrialanderror.
TheresultingfitisshowninFig. 10.Itispredicted thatabout42 %oftheenzymemoleculesisadsorbed attheendofthereaction. Directadsorption measurementsofGeurtsandWalstra (30) of
chymosin ontopara-casein resulted inroughly50%adsorption inthispHregion ifextrapolated
toasimilarchymosintopara-caseinratio.

Samenvatting
A. C. M.van Hooydonk en P. Walstra, Interpretatie vandekinetiek van de
stremreactieinmelk1
De kinetiek vandeomzettingvanK-caseineinmelk door hetenzym chymosinewijkt inbelangrijke mate af van de kinetiek in zuivere oplossingen vanx-caseïne. Deze afwijking werd toegeschreven aanhetfeit dathetsubstraat inmelkgeïmmobiliseerd isinderelatief grotecaseïnemicellen. Berekeningen toonden aandatdeexperimenteel waargenomen reactiesnelheid ongeveer gelijk isaandedoor diffusie bepaalde snelheid. Interacties tussen het enzymmolecuulen
hetmiceloppervlak worden behandeld. Voorhetbijzondere gevaldatchymosinetijdensde reac-

Overdrukken vanditartikel verspreid alsVerslagV271vanhetNIZOteEde (1987).
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tie wordt geïnactiveerd door adsorptie aan het oppervlak van para-caseïnemicellen werd een kinetisch model ontwikkeld.
De snelheid waarmee de micellen tijdens de stremreactie aggregeren werd berekend uit de
verandering van de viscositeit van de stremmende melk. De stabiliteitsfactor bleek exponentieel
af te nemen met de omzettingsgraad van «-caseïne. Afgeleid kon worden dat de aggregatiesnelheid van volledig omgezette micellen ongeveer 2000maal zo laag isalsvoorspeld wordt op grond
van diffusie. Het effect van verschillende variabelen op de stabiliteitsfactor wordt in het kort behandeld. Met een kinetisch model waarin de proteolyse en de aggregatie waren gecombineerd,
kon de experimenteel genomen afhankelijkheid tussen vloktijd en enzymconcentratie worden
voorspeld.
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Summary

The rennet-induced clotting of milk wasstudied under various conditions,in
order to obtain abetter understanding ofthe intricate mechanism ofthe renneting process. The kinetics of the enzymic and aggregation reactions was
analysed separately and, where possible, related to the physico-chemical
propertiesofthecaseinmicelleand itsenvironment. Thestudywasintentionally restricted to the total system of skim milk. The experimental techniques
used were chosen or developed to allow measurements in milk to be carried
outwithout thenecessitytodiluteorsimplify thesystem.
Anewmethod of following the extent oftheconversion of pc-caseinduring
thereaction wasdeveloped (Paper 1).Themethod isbased onaselectivedetermination of the casein macropeptide, using gel permeation chromatography on ahigh-performance column. TheEECofficially adopted thistechniquetodetect rennet wheysolidsinskimmilkpowderforintervention (OfficialJournaloftheEuropean Communities,Regulation EECNo.718/85).
The second paper isdevoted to the kinetics of the enzymic reaction only.
The Michaelis-Menten parameters obtained in solutions of isolated K-casein
failed todescribethe kineticsofthereaction inmilk.Afirst-order expression
withrespect toenzyme and substrate concentration adequately described the
conversion ofx-caseininmilk.Thedeviationfrom aMichaelis-Menten mechanism islikely to be related to the immobilisation of the substrate inthe relatively large casein micelles. The collision frequency between enzyme and
substrate therefore solely depends on the diffusion rate of the enzyme.This,
togetherwiththelowtemperature coefficient (Ql0 = 1.4) andthe observation
that the reaction rate constant decreased with increasing casein micelle concentration, ledtothesuggestion ofadiffusion-controlled reaction.
Papers 3 and 4 deal with important physico-chemical changes brought
about byacidification ofmilk andwiththeir implications for theenzymicand
aggregation reactions. The peculiar pH-dependency of the voluminosity of
caseinmicellesandofthedissociation ofcasein,wasexplained bythe relative
contribution of two stabilising factors, i.e. the interaction of casein with micellar calcium phosphate and the inter- and intra-molecular electrostatic interactions between the charged groups of casein molecules. The removal of
the hydrophylic part of x-casein byrennet not only reduces the voluminosity
of the casein micelle, but also causes the (re)association of the non-sedimentable casein fraction at each pH. In contrast to normal casein micelles,a
distinct maximum in voluminosity at pH 5.3 was absent for para-casein micelles.
Theoptimum pHfor theactionofchymosincoincidedwiththeminimumin
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the voluminosity curve, i.e. around pH 6.0. Both at low (<6.2) and high pH
(>7.0), the reaction no longer followed first-order kinetics.The deviation at
highpHiscausedbytheslowdenaturation ofchymosin.At lowpHthedeviation ispresumably due to the adsorption of enzyme onto the surface of the
para-casein micelle. For both cases a kinetic model was derived and tested
(seealsoPaper8).
Therateof aggregation increased withdecreasingpH. Atthenormal pHof
milk, aggregation started around 65 % conversion, whereas only 30 % releaseofthecasein macropeptide initiated aggregation alreadyatpH5.6,indicatingthatthestabilisingpower ofx-caseindecreasesmarkedly withpH.
The effect ofvariouscationson therenneting processisdescribed in Paper
5. All added divalent cations interacted strongly with the micelle and decreased itsvoluminosity. Theformation of insoluble complexeswith inorganicphosphate presumably plays a key role, and itwasargued that these complexes are positively charged. This would (partly) explain their tendency to
interact strongly with casein. The remarkable reduction inthevelocity of the
enzymicreaction found after addition ofzincandcopper ionscould beattributed to their interference with the substrate rather than with the enzyme.
Other divalent cations such ascalcium, magnesium, barium and manganese
had no influence on the enzymic reaction rate and accelerated the aggregation process. In promoting aggregation, the direct binding ofthese cationsto
negative sites of casein was shown to be less important than the interaction
withtheinorganicphosphateofthemicelles.
The renneting properties ofheated milk aredescribed inPaper 6.Thegenerally held view that the interaction between /3-lactoglobulin and x-casein
rendersthePhe-Met bondinx-caseininaccessibletorennet couldnot beconfirmed. The poor rennetability of heated milk appeared to be primarily related tothe impaired aggregation properties oftherennet-converted micelles
(partly) covered with denatured whey protein. The phenomenon of rennet
hysteresis was explained on the basis of the different properties of heat-induced calcium phosphate 'precipitates' and original micellar calcium phosphate.
The practical implications of some of the results for the control of the renneting process during traditional cheesemaking are discussed in Paper 7.
Some instruments specifically developed to monitor the curd-setting during
cheesemakingwere evaluated.
A more theoretical and mechanistic interpretation of the experimentally
obtained results isgiven in Paper 8. The upper limit of the enzymic reaction
wasestimated by taking into account such factors aselectrostatic and hydration repulsion, reduction ofthe diffusion rateinthe 'hairy' outer layer, orientational constraints, serum viscosity and tortuosity imparted by the micelles.
The resulting effective meeting frequency of enzyme and substrate wasclose
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totheexperimentally obtained reaction rate, and adiffusion-controlled reaction model would thus be a plausible explanation for the observed kinetics.
Effects of ionic strength and pH were, however, difficult to reconcile with a
diffusion model and only a vague indication about alterations in the accessibilityofthesubstrate couldbegiventoexplain the effects.
The rate of aggregation wascalculated from viscosity changes during renneting. The stability factor decayed exponentionally with the degree of conversion. The aggregation rate of fully converted micelleswasestimated tobe
slower by afactor of 2000than the diffusion-controlled limit at physiological
pH. Stericrepulsion isprobably themainfactor toaccount for thestabilityof
para-casein micelles, especially at lower temperature. Electrostatic repulsion
and retardation due to hydrodynamic hindrance must, however, also play a
part.
A mathematical model combining the enzymic and aggregation reactions
wasdeveloped. The empirically obtained relation between clotting time and
enzymeconcentration could beexplained bymeansofthismodel.
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Samenvatting

Hetdoelvanhethierbeschreven onderzoek wasmeerinzichtteverwervenin
het ingewikkelde mechanisme van destremming vanmelk met leb. Dekinetiek van deomzetting van x-caseïne en de aggregatie van para-caseïnemicellenwerd daartoe afzonderlijk onderzocht onderverschillende reactieomstandigheden. Voor zover dat mogelijk was, werden de resultaten gerelateerd
aan de fysisch-chemische eigenschappen van de caseïnemicel. Met opzet
werd het onderzoek beperkt tot melk als zodanig. De toegepaste experimentele technieken werden daarom zodanig gekozen of ontwikkeld dat verdunningofvereenvoudiging vanhetsysteemnietnodigwas.
Inartikel 1 wordt een nieuwe methode beschreven voorhet analyseren van
dehydrolysevanx-caseïnetijdenshetstremmenvanmelk.Demethodeisgebaseerd op een selectieve bepaling van het caseïnemacropeptide met behulp
van gelpermeatiechromatografie onder hoge druk. De EEG heeft deze techniek officieel aangewezen als methode om de aanwezigheid van kaasweipoeder in ondermelkpoeder aan te tonen (Publikatieblad van de Europese
Gemeenschap,verordeningnr.718/85).
In het tweede artikel wordt de kinetiek van de enzymatische reactie beschreven. De Michaelis-Menten-parameters die in zuivere oplossingen van
geïsoleerde x-caseïne werden gevonden, bleken ongeschikt te zijn om er de
kinetiek van deproteolyse inmelk meetebeschrijven. Een eerste-orde-reactie met betrekking tot enzym- en substraatconcentratie beschreef de omzetting van de ^-caseïne in melk het best, althans bij de normale pH van melk.
De afwijking ten opzichte van het Michaelis-Menten-mechanisme is waarschijnlijk een gevolg van de substraatimmobilisatie inde relatief grote caseïnemicellen. De botsingsfrequentie tussen enzym en substraat wordt dan ook
volledigbepaald door de diffusiesnelheid van het enzym. Dit, gevoegd bij de
lage temperatuurcoëfficiënt van de reactie (Qw ~ 1,4), en het feit dat de
reactieconstante afneemt met toenemende concentratie van caseïnemicellen,
gaf aanleiding tot desuggestie dat dereactiesnelheid bepaald wordt doordiffusie.
De invloed van depH opdefysisch-chemische eigenschappen vancaseïnemicellen inmelken het effect daarvan opdestremreactie wordtbehandeld in
de artikelen 3en 4. Het bijzondere verloop van devoluminositeit van decaseïnemicellen en de dissociatie van caseïne met depH werd verklaard uit de
relatieve bijdrage van twee stabiliserende factoren, te weten de interactie
tussen caseïne en micellair calciumfosfaat en de inter- en intramolekulaire
elektrostatische attractie en repulsie tussen geladen groepen van de caseïnemoleculen. Afsplitsing van het hydrofiele deel van x-caseïne door stremsel
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verminderde niet alleen devoluminositeitvancaseïnemicellen,maar veroorzaakte ook een (re)associatie van de niet-sedimenteerbare caseïnefractie.
Het kenmerkende maximum in de voluminositeit van normale caseïnemicellen (pH 5,3) was afwezig bij para-caseïnemicellen. De optimale pH voor de
omzetting van K-caseïne in melk was 6,0. Zowel bij lage pH (<6,2) als bij
hoge pH (>7,0) kon de reactie niet meer beschreven worden met eersteorde-kinetiek. De afwijking wordt bij hoge pH veroorzaakt door langzame
denaturatie van chymosine,en bijlagepHzeerwaarschijnlijk door adsorptie
vanhetenzym aanpara-caseïnemicellen. Voor beidegevallenwerdeenkinetischmodelafgeleid enexperimenteel getoetst (zieookartikel8).
De aggregatiesnelheid was groter bij lagere pH. De kritieke omzettingsgraadvan^-caseïnenodigomhet vlokproces intezetten, wasbij de normale
pHvanmelkongeveer65 %,terwijl nietmeerdan30 %hydrolysenodigwas
bijpH5,6.
Het effect van verschillende kationen op het stremproces wordt beschreven in artikel 5. Tweewaardige kationen associeerden sterk met de caseïnemicellen enverlaagden devoluminositeit ervan. Decomplexvorming vanhet
kation met anorganisch fosfaat speelt hierbij een sleutelrol. Deze complexen
zijn vermoedelijk positief geladen, hetgeen hun interactie met decaséinesin
de micel mede zou verklaren. De opmerkelijke verlaging van de hydrolysesnelheid diegevonden werdnatoevoegingvanzink-enkoperionen, konworden toegeschreven aan een interactie met het substraat en niet met het enzym. Andere tweewaardige kationen zoals calcium, barium, magnesium en
mangaan hadden geen invloed op de enzymatische reactiesnelheid en
versnelden de aggregatie van de caseïnemicellen. Deze toename van de aggregatiesnelheid bleek niet zozeerveroorzaakt teworden door dedirecteinteractie tussen het kation en de negatieve groepen van de caséines, maar
meerdoordeinteractie metmicellair fosfaat.
Het stremgedrag vanverhitte melk wordt beschreven in artikel 6.Dealgemeen aangenomen opvatting, dat de complexvorming tussen /S-lactoglobulineenx-caseïnedePhe-Met-binding inx-caseïneontoegankelijk maaktvoor
chymosine, kon niet worden bevestigd. De slechte stremming van verhitte
melkmoet daarom toegeschreven wordenaandeverhoogdestabiliteitvande
para-caseïnemicellen wanneer deze (gedeeltelijk) bedekt zijn met gedenatureerd wei-eiwit. Het verschijnsel van 'rennet hysteresis' werd verklaard op
basis van het verschil in eigenschappen tussen calciumfosfaatcomplexen die
gevormd worden bij verhitting en het oorspronkelijke micellair calciumfosfaat.
De praktische implikaties voor de beheersing van het stremproces tijdens
het traditionele kaasbereidingsproces worden besproken inartikel 7. Enkele
instrumenten die speciaal zijn ontwikkeld om de toename van de gelstevigheidtevolgentijdens dewrongelbereiding werden geëvalueerd.
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Een meer theoretische en mechanistische beschouwing van de experimentele waarnemingen wordt in artikel 8gegeven. De door de diffusie van
het enzym bepaalde reaktiesnelheid werd berekend. Hierbij werd rekening
gehouden met elektrostatische repulsie, hydratatie, remming van de diffusiesnelheid inde 'harige'buitenlaagvandemicel,oriëntatie-effecten, viscositeit van het serum en omwegfactoren. De geschatte ontmoetingsfrequentie
tussen enzym en substraat lagdicht bij deexperimenteel waargenomen reactiesnelheid, hetgeen suggereert dat dehydrolysesnelheid inderdaad doordiffusie bepaald zou kunnen zijn. Effecten van variabelen, zoals ionsterkte en
pH, zijn echter moeilijk hiermee teverklaren en slechtsvagesuggestiesover
veranderingen van de toegankelijkheid van het substraat kunnen wordengegeven.
Desnelheid van vlokkingwerd berekend uit deveranderingvandeviscositeit tijdens de stremreactie. De stabiliteitsfactor bleek exponentieel af te nemen met de hydrolysegraad. Para-caseïnemicellen aggregeren bij fysiologische pH ongeveer 2000 maal zo langzaam als op grond van diffusie wordt
voorspeld. Deze vertraging wordt waarschijnlijk inbelangrijke mate bepaald
door sterische afstoting. Elektrostatische afstoting en vertraging door hydrodynamischehinderingzullen echterookeenbijdrage leveren.
Met eën kinetisch model, waarin dehydrolyse en vlokkingwerden gecombineerd, bleek de experimenteel gevonden afhankelijkheid tussen enzymconcentratie envloktijd tekunnen worden verklaard.
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